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Summary

This study employs critical race theory to understand, explain, and theorize the 

exclusion and racialization o f Palestinian refugees in Lebanon. There exists vast and 

diverse literature on the exclusion o f  Palestinians in Lebanon, however, this study is the 

first to examine the exclusion o f  Palestinians by the Lebanese state through the 

theoretical lens o f  racialization. As such, it does not only enhance our understanding o f 

Palestinian exclusion but also contributes to sociological knowledge in tem is o f 

assessing the usefulness o f  critical race theory in the Lebanese-Palestinian context. The 

importance o f this particular context lies in that Lebanon is a consociational state 

founded on power-sharing between confessional com m unities officially recognized by 

the state, while Palestinian outsiders fail to fit these oftlcial adm inistrative categories o f 

consociation. This complex position o f Palestinian refugees within a fragile 

consociational system revealed the strengths and shortcom ings o f  the major 

racialization theories. I m ainly employed the theories o f  Michel Foucault (1977; 2004) 

on the biopolitical and racial state, Zygmunt Bauman (1991) on the gardening state, and 

that o f David Theo Goldberg (2002) on the racial state. All these theories had their 

merits and they complemented one another, but this qualitative study proved that some 

were more useful than others in this particular context.

The main research method was elite interviewing and consisted in researching the 

powerful or “studying up” . As the focus o f  the study was on the practices o f  the 

Lebanese racial state towards Palestinians, interviewing m em bers o f  the Lebanese 

political e.stablishment and o f  the Pale.stinian political class allowed for an enhanced 

understanding and theorization o f  the Lebanese racial state. I conducted fourteen sem i

structured interviews during the summ er o f  2012 with Lebanese and Palestinian 

politicians and intellectuals. None o f the respondents wished to remain anonymous, and



this added to the rigour o f the research as one could identify who said what and from 

what position and perspective.

In addition to reviewing the vast Hterature on Palestinian refugees in Lebanon, 1 

conducted archival research o f  Lebanese newspapers in 2011, 2012, and 2013. The 

archival research was on key events and legislation pertaining to Palestinians in 

Lebanon. This provided material and evidence to the uniquely racialized position o f 

Palestinians in a divided Lebanon. I also relied on the reports o f  the United Nations 

Relief and W orks Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRW A) and the 

International Labour Organization (ILO). As the Lebanese state had devolved its 

responsibilities towards Palestinian refugees in the social and economic spheres, 

UNRW A reports provide the richest and m ost comprehensive data on Palestinian 

refugees since 1949. This was important in tem is o f  theorizing the Lebanese biopolitical 

state and in terms o f obtaining data on Palestinian labour conditions to supplem ent a 

case study on PalesUnian labour rights.

The core argument o f  the thesis was that, in relation to Palestinians, the Lebanese 

consociational state reproduces the racial state. Due to the position o f  Palestinians as 

“strangers” in Lebanon, they are both included and excluded in racial terms. W hile the 

dominant rationale o f  the racial state is to keep Palestinians “out’', they are also racially 

assimilated when such inclusion strengths the consociational state and lends it 

coherence.

Palestinians are constructed as a demographic and m ilitary danger by the Lebanese 

state, and as a threat to the Lebanese “way o f  life” . Therefore the racial state, through 

exclusionary practices, aims to eliminate Palestinians by compelling them to emigrate 

from Lebanon. However, while still residing in Lebanon, Palestinians are constructed as 

docile bodies, and more importantly, they normalize Lebanese society.
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Chapter One: Introduction

“W ith Palestine and against the Palestinians" - Shafik Al Hout

Lebanon claims to be one o f  the main champions o f the Palestinian cause. This claim  is 

not void or detached from reality. Large segments o f  the Lebanese population have 

made grave sacrifices for the Palestinian cause and Lebanon is, without dispute, the 

Arab country that has paid the heaviest price for the Arab-lsrael conflict. Y et for 

decades o f  Palestinian refuge, the Lebanese state has imposed draconian restrictions on 

the Palestinian refugee population in Lebanon. The relation between the Palestinian 

population and the Lebanese state is complex and m ulti-layered. This research aim s to 

analyse and theorize this complex relationship. M ore specifically, it intends to theorize 

exclusion and disciplinary practices applied by the Lebanese state towards Palestinian 

refugees by drawing on the broader literature on racialization. The research question 

asks: how were Palestinians reconfigured from being co-ethnics with the Lebanese in 

the initial refuge stage to a racialized minority group in the post-Taif Accord period?

This research explores racialization between co-ethnics or peoples from the same 

ethnicity. Yet, the term co-ethnics does not accurately depict the Lebanese-Palestinian 

relation. Palestinians and Lebanese regard themselves, and are regarded by others, to be 

o f Arab ethnicity, but so are M oroccans, Kuwaitis, Sudanese, and rem aining Arabs. 

Palestinians and Lebanese are more precisely co-ethnics that share culture, history, 

dialectic, cuisine, norms and traditions, religions and sects, and even physical 

appearance that are distinct to their region. Historically, Palestine, Lebanon, and Syria 

had been referred to as “Greater Syria” or “ Bilad Al Sham ” . To this day, Palestinians, 

Lebanese, and Syrians are referred to as “sham i” or “shvvam” by other Arabs. The tem i
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shaini is derived from “sham '’ which translates into Damascus in Arabic and also 

denotes the region o f  historical Syria. Arabs from North Africa are referred to as 

“ maghariba” which is derived from “M aghreb'’ which signifies the Arab region o f  North 

Africa and translates into Morocco. Similarly, Arabs from the Arab G ulf States are 

referred to as “ Khalejyeen” from the word “Khaleej” meaning gulf. These terms are not 

empty signifiers and they represent a specific culture and history o f  each region o f  the 

Arab world and its people. This is important because it allows for studying and 

theorizing the racialization o f  peoples with a shared culture.

This is not to say that the case o f  Palestinians in Lebanon is unique in this regard.

Fredrik Barth, although he does not focus on the state, was the first to study such kind

o f  relationship in the 1960s and he illuminated our understanding in that cultural

differences do factor into the creation and maintenance o f  ethnic categories and

boundaries, yet one cannot assum e a direct coirespondence between ethnic groups and

cultural similarities and differences. The features that are ascribed importance are not

based on the sum o f  objective differences, but only those which the actors them selves

perceive to be significant (Barth 1998: 13, 14). hi line with this reasoning, m inor

differences between Lebanese and Palestinians in tem is o f accent, cuisine, and dress are

infiated and exacerbated to create and strengthen ethnic boundaries (Peteet 2005: 155).

However, the process is not linear and the shift from co-ethnics or shami to a racialized

minority consisted in a long, gradual, and complex process. W hile the racialization

process is important in itself, 1 also make use o f  racialization as an analytical tool or

theoretical lens to explore and theorize the governance, exclusion, and disciplining o f

Palestinian refugees by the Lebanese state. 1 argue that Lebanese state governance is

based on the exclusion and disciplining o f  Palestinians, but that this is not possible

without their racialization. Palestinians are racialized and categorized as outsiders to

allow for their exclusion, while their exclusion enables and enhances their racialization
2



by Lebanese state. In this approach, I did not focus on racialization between the 

Lebanese and Palestinian populations in Lebanon, but rather on racialization as a 

phenomenon o f the state.

W hile there are m any theories o f  the state and its rationale, I found it m ost useful to use 

the theories o f  Michel Foucault (2004) on the racial and biopolitical state, Zygmunt 

Bauman (1991) on the gardening state, and David Theo Goldberg (2002) on the racial 

state. As Palestinians have been denied their civil and social rights in Lebanon since 

their refuge, these theories ofl'er an explanation o f  exclusion and racialization beyond 

the narrow scope o f  economic rationality, im m igrant/host relations, and refugeeness and 

humanitarian development. Rather, they look into the category o f  refugee as one o f 

“ inferiors” or “delinquents” (Foucault 1977; 2003), “strangers” (Bauman 1991), or 

“outcasts” and a “danger” (Goldberg 2002) who pose an “existential” threat to the 

dominant group[s] and therefore need to be eliminated or corralled. 1 also exam ine this 

racial state rationale by depending on and analyzing prim ary data 1 collected through 

interviews I conducted with Lebanese and Palestinian politicians and intellectuals in the 

summer o f 2012 in Lebanon, secondary data obtained from the vast literature on 

Palestinian refugees in Lebanon, and archival research o f local Lebanese newspapers on 

key events and legislation that had influenced and im pacted Lebanese-Palestinian 

relations.

1 first became politically aware and conscious o f  the Palestinian cause with the breakout 

o f the first Palestinian Intifada (uprising) in 1987. I followed the events o f  the Intifada 

on television on a regular basis as a child growing up in Kuwait. I was also aware o f the 

ongoing civil w ar in Lebanon and Palestinian involvement in it, but my concern and 

understanding o f  the Palestinian cause centred on the liberation o f  historic Palestine and 

confronting the Israeli occupation. This remained m y stance even after my family and 1
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left Kuwait in 1990 to Lebanon and did not return as Palestinians were expelled from 

Kuwait in 1991 without being allowed to return t ill this day. It was not that 1 was 

unaware o f the injustices Palestinians in Lebanon endure, rather I understood the 

situation as one where part o f the Lebanese population is supportive o f Palestinians, 

while other Lebanese are anti-Palestinian. In both cases, my assumption was that the 

Lebanese state is negligent o f the socio-economic well-being o f both the Palestinian and 

Lebanese populations at large. In simple words my “ problem”  was with Israel that 

occupied our land and led to our displacement.

M y uneasiness with the practices o f the Lebanese state shaipened when as an 

undergraduate student 1 volunteered to teach English in Burj AI Barajneh Palestinian 

refugee camp in Beirut to youth and children, and intensified during three years o f work 

in a non-govemmental organization operating social and educational programmes in the 

Palestinian refugee camps in Lebanon. These experiences enabled me to understand the 

complexity o f Palestinian life and hardship in the refugee camps. The narratives' used 

by Lebanese politicians and part o f the Lebanese public to justify  Palestinian exclusion 

became less convincing to me.

Prior to volunteering and working in the refugee camps, 1 had no direct contact with the 

camps. M y father and my paternal grandparents resided in residential middle class 

neighbourhood o f Beirut upon initial refuge in 1948 and therefore had never lived in a 

camp. They left for Beirut after their village, A l Kabri, was razed to the ground by 

Zionist paramilitaries after a battle that took place with the local Palestinian m ilitia in 

the village. My father’s family was a land-owning and political family in Northern 

historic Palestine and the head o f the Serhan family was a member o f the Higher Arab

 ̂These narratives are explored in the findings chapters
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Committee for Palestine^. On the other hand, my mother’s family resided in Biirj Al 

Barajneh Palestinian refugee camp in Beirut upon initial refuge and up t ill the 1960s 

when my maternal grandfather was able to secure an administrative job with the United 

Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA). 

M y maternal grandparents were from the town o f Tarshiha in Northern historic 

Palestine which enjoyed a good standard o f liv ing relative to other towns in Northern 

historic Palestine. Their initial residence in a refugee camp did not stem from a deprived 

background in Palestine, but similar to most Palestinians at the time they simply lost 

their means o f livelihood which was their land.

Through stories from both my mother and father, and prior to any academic reading on 

the issue, 1 had a general idea o f early experiences o f refugeeness o f Palestinians who 

were immediately integrated into Lebanese society and those who were excluded. When 

A l Tharwa (the revolution) and the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) arrived in 

Lebanon in the late 1960s/early 1970s, my mother worked as an accountant in the 

Planning Centre o f the PLO based in Beirut and my father was the head o f educational 

and social planning in the same Centre. M y upbringing was secular and Arab national, 

as opposed to sectarian, and centred on the love o f Palestine. When I was growing up in 

Kuwait, my parents seldom discussed the Lebanese c iv il war, at least not in my 

presence, and consequently I did not have a prior judgement o f any specific sect.

When I returned to Lebanon the schools and university 1 attended had students and staff 

from various sects in Lebanon, as well as Palestinians, and 1 formed lasting friendships 

and relations with many o f them. M y friendships extend to both predominantly Muslim 

West Beirut and Christian East Beirut. The neighbourhood I resided in in Beirut is a 

mixed neighbourhood, both in terms o f Lebanese and Palestinian diversity. Many o f the

 ̂The C om m ittee  represented the  political elites of Palestine tha t opposed the  British m andate in 
Palestine and Zionist im m igration into Palestine
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workshops and forums I attended while working in the social developm ent sector were 

also jo in t efforts between Lebanese and Palestinian civil society. Therefore, I 

approached this research as both an insider/outsider. 1 both belong and do not belong to 

the Palestinian and Lebanese communities; nonetheless, I have access to both. For the 

Lebanese, I will always remain a Palestinian no m atter how well-integrated and 

accepted I am into Lebanese society as I do not hold Lebanese citizenship, and for 

Palestinian camp residents 1 do not share their suffering to fully qualify as an insider.

The focus on the research is on the post-civil war or post-Ta’if  period and specifically 

till the year 2012. This year does not coincide with the practicality o f  completing the 

fieldwork in that year, but rather that matters changed dram atically following the 2011 

w ar in Syria and specifically following the arrival o f  vast numbers o f  Syrian refugees in 

Lebanon in 2012. However, to understand the post-Taif Accord period and to trace the 

racialization process by the Lebanese state, 1 found it necessary to follow a historical 

approach both to provide context and as evidence to the core argum ents o f  the thesis.

The three main periods I focus on, each which is distinctive in tem is o f the Lebanese 

state’s treatment o f  Palestinian refugees, are the pre/initial refuge period (1918-1969), 

the period o f  PLO presence preceding and during the Lebanese civil war (1968-1989), 

and the post-civil war period (1989-2012). O f significance to the post-civil war period is 

the constitutional exclusion o f  Palestinians by two words articulated into the pream ble 

o f  the constitution; i.e. “no taw teen” . In Lebanese political discourse, tawteen signifies 

the naturalization or perm anent settlem ent o f  Palestinian refugees in Lebanon which 

would lead to the demise o f  Lebanon if  it were to occur. At the civil w ar’s end, the long 

and complex Palestinian presence was summ arized in these two words that 

constitutionally codified the rejection o f  tawteen. As such, the exclusion and 

racialization o f  Palestinians is centred on the pretext o f  protecting and preserving this



constitutional clause and, linked to this, the right o f  Palestinians to return to 

Palestine/Israel. The preceding two periods illuminate how Palestinians reached the 

point where they becam e the only named group to be singled out for exclusion in the 

Lebanese constitution and with the consensus o f  various Lebanese political parties and 

sects. W hile Palestinians were, m ore or less, excluded throughout their presence, in the 

initial refuge period they received a warm welcom e from the state and most o f the 

Lebanese population. Relations became antagonistic with the state from 1958 onwards, 

but specifically in the period o f  PLO presence starting in 1968, although this is also the 

period when Palestinian-Lebanese societal relations were the strongest especially with 

the M uslim population and a segment o f  the Christian population. The first two periods 

differ from the post-civil war period in that Palestinians were blamed and scapegoated 

for the breakout o f the civil war in the latter by large segments o f  the Lebanese 

population. By grounding the research in the history and adopting a state-centrist 

approach, it is the post-civil war period that I attempt to understand and theorize.

The thesis is divided into the following chapters:

Chapter two explains the m ethodology used to trace the racialization process and its 

relation with the exclusion o f  Palestinians in Lebanon. The research consisted in 

“studying up” or studying the powerful. As the focus o f  the research is on the state, 

interviewing Lebanese and Palestinian politicians and intellectuals during the tleldw ork 

allowed for gaining insights into the rationale behind Lebanese state practices from both 

a Lebanese and Palestinian perspective. Docum entary sources were also used to answer 

the broader research question. This consisted in archival research o f  local Lebanese 

newspapers around key legislation pertaining to Palestinians and events or conflicts 

Palestinians were involved in, as well as o f  the reactions o f  various Lebanese politicians
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to these events. The significance o f  a review o f the vast literature on Palestinians in 

Lebanon is also explained in this chapter.

Chapter three presents the theoretical framework. It is centred on theories o f  the 

biopolitical state (Foucault 2004), the gardening state (Bauman 1991), the racial state 

(Foucault 2004; Goldberg 2002), and the relation between the consociational state and 

the racial state (Finlay 2011). The chapter also presents a review o f  the key literature on 

racialization and theories o f  the state.

Chapter four provides the historical context. As Palestinian presence in Lebanon since 

• ,• - 1948 has been complex and m ultidim ensional, the chapter provides an overview .of this

presence only from the angle o f  exclusion by the Lebanese state. It divides this presence 

into six main periods with each period characterizing a shift in the relation o f 

Palestinians with the Lebanese state. The focus on exclusion and the shilling position o f 

Palestinians aimed to contextualize the reconfiguration o f  Palestinians from co-ethnics 

to a racialized minority.

The fifth chapter analyses the racialization o f  Palestinians in Lebanon within a 

framework o f  the nation-building process that occuiTcd in Palestine, Lebanon, and Syria 

under the British and French m andates in the first half o f the twentieth century. This 

process is analysed within a post-colonial frame. 1 argue that the racialization o f 

Palestinians had its roots embedded prior to Palestinian refuge in Lebanon, and that the 

Lebanese state was intrinsically constructed as a racial state (Goldberg 2002; M itchell 

1991). Unlike Palestine and Syria, the newly independent Lebanese state was a 

consociational state and the preservation o f  the “delicate” balance between M uslims and 

Christians was a priority for the Lebanese state. The analysis o f  tawteen and its various 

interpretations by Lebanese and Palestinians actors begins in this chapter and runs 

throughout the thesis. The core o f  this chapter considers the dom inant narratives around
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Palestinian presence in Lebanese discourse. Emphasis is placed on the position o f  the 

PLO in the Lebanese civil-war, not to detemiine who was at fault, but because 

Palestinians were blamed for this war in the post-Ta’if Accord period. This chapter also 

looks into the uniquely “othered” position o f  Palestinians in a divided Lebanon with 

many “others” . The emphasis was on analysing dominant racializing narratives that feed 

into and reinforce the racialization o f  Palestinians.

In Chapter six, I analyse the “killing” o f  Palestinians in Lebanon by the Lebanese 

biopolitical state (Foucault 2004) and their categorization as outsiders by the Lebanese 

racial state (Goldberg 2002). Palestinians are constructed as outsiders that “ must” be 

kept outside Lebanese society and as a demographic and military danger to the 

Lebanese population that “ needs” to be eliminated. As “ strangers” in a “gardening 

state” (Bauman 1991), Palestinians disrupt the “cosy antagonism” between Lebanese 

friends and enemies in a consociational Lebanon. As such, 1 explored whether the 

consiociational state reproduces the racial state (Finlay 2011). I argue that draconian 

restrictions imposed on Palestinians by the Lebanese state aim to compel Palestinian 

refugees to emigrate from Lebanon, and 1 show that by neglecting the socio-economic 

well-being o f  Palestinians and devolving its responsibilities to the humanitarian 

organizations, the Lebanese state is only interested in governing Palestinians as a 

security and military danger.

In chapter seven, I use the case o f  a 2010 parliamentary debate and vote on amending 

laws pertaining to Palestinian civil rights as means o f  analysing Palestinian labour 

conditions, but also their racialization through this month and a half long debate that 

aroused the spectre o f  tawteen once again. Here, the link between tawteen and the denial 

o f  the right to work is explored. By using Palestinian labour rights as a case-study, I 

look into the link between exclusion, racialization and discipline. 1 argue that by making
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the activity o f  work an illegality for Palestinians, Lebanese society is normalized 

(Foucault 1977). Chapter eight is the conclusion.
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Chapter Two: Methodology

As we saw  in the introduction my thesis examines the rationales and m echanism s used 

by the Lebanese state to exclude, discipline, and m anage Palestinian refugees. The 

em phasis on critical race theory to theorise exclusion and discipline has been discussed. 

I employ the theories o f Michel Foucault on state racism, biopower, and docile bodies, 

Zygm unt Bauman on the gardening state, and that o f  David Theo Goldberg on the racial 

state as a theoretical framework and to guide the research design. Answ ering the 

broader research question cannot be done quantitatively as it involves the tracing o f 

processes. As such, the research is based on qualitative research methods. W ith the 

emphasis on the state and more specifically its practices, 1 found it most useful to base 

the research m ethods on elite interviewing, archival research o f  Lebanese newspapers, 

and an analysis o f  the literature on Palestinians in Lebanon. Cum ulatively these varying 

m odes o f  data collection allow for tracing the racialization processes, and theorizing the 

rationale for the exclusionary and racial practices o f  the Lebanese state.

2.1 Fieldwork
I conducted the fieldwork during several visits to Lebanon during 2010, 2011, and 

2012, but the most sustained was during the sum m er o f  2012 when I conducted 14 

interviews with m em bers o f  the political elite and intellectuals who are engaged with 

the issue o f  Palestinians presence. During m y tim e in Beirut, I was also engaged in 

archival research o f  Lebanese newspapers through the archives o f  the Am erican 

University o f Beirut. Various aspects o f  the fieldwork are discussed in the sections 

below.
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2.1.1 Interview SampJe
I interviewed politicians, academics and a journalist. They came from the left and right 

o f  the political spectrum and included both M uslims and Christians. Som e were 

sympathetic to the Palestinian plight and others were strongly opposed to Palestinian 

presence. Seven o f  the respondents were Lebanese and seven were Palestinian. Six o f  

the Lebanese respondents were politicians that were chosen for the positions they 

occupy within the state and/or their profound understanding o f  Lebanese political 

establishment. By interviewing politicians it was possible to gain insights into how 

policy pertaining to Palestinians was fomiulated, as well as the justifications for this 

political rationale. It also enabled gaining an understanding o f  their interpretation o f  

events and their legitimating narratives, especially as these interpretations and narratives 

resonate within Lebanese society and hence influence the racialization process and 

peipetuate exclusion, hi Ethnicity Without Groups, Rogers Brubaker delineates that the 

main protagonists o f ethnic conflict in m ost cases are not ethnic groups per se, but 

various kinds o f  organizations including states, certain ministries, law enforcem ent 

agencies, anned groups, political parties, social movements, religious associations, the 

m edia and so on (Brubaker 2004: 14, 15). Although the focus o f  the thesis is on the state 

and although I acknowledge the power o f  such institutions, this top-bottom and 

functionalist approach o f  explaining ethnic relations and power-relations is not the one 1 

adopt.

Following on Foucault, Pieire Bourdieu, and Philip Abrams, 1 question the existence o f  

the state and I agree with those theorists that the state is illusionary and not a “real 

thing” . Therefore, I focus on state practices, the “state idea”, and the “state-system ” ; 

that is, that the state is a practice and not an apparatus (Abrams 1988: 64). 1 chose my
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respondents based on their position within the state-system (M ihband 1974 in Abram s 

1988) and as those enacting state practices.

Through the interviews, which were all digitally recorded and include a verbal approval 

by respondents, infom iation was obtained beyond what these politicians typically reveal 

in the media. O f the six Lebanese politicians, two were no longer in office. This does 

not mean they were no longer politically active. W ithin the Lebanese political system 

these politicians represent certain political currents and they continue to have an 

influence in Lebanese politics as their views are still heard by the public. It is also not 

uncommon for them to be re-elected into parliam ent at a later stage depending on the 

coalitions formed after elections take place.

On the other hand, Palestinian politicians and academics were interviewed to obtain 

their interpretation o f events and Palestinian conditions as a subjugated party. Some of 

the Palestinian respondents have a long history o f  dealing with the Lebanese state and 

struggling for Palestinian rights. Their involvement offered them insights into the 

workings o f  the state from a Palestinian perspective. Contrary to the Lebanese 

interviewees, more Palestinian intellectuals than politicians were interviewed. The 

purpose o f  this was to gain a Palestinian understanding o f  the situation as Palestinians 

fall outside the realm o f  policy m aking by the Lebanese state. N onetheless, 1 did 

interview three Palestinian politicians to gain an understanding o f  the relation between 

Palestinian factions and the Lebanese state in term s o f governance o f  the Palestinian 

population in Lebanon.

The narratives provided by the Lebanese politicians were contrasted with narratives 

presented by the Palestinian respondents. Although this gives both Palestinian and 

Lebanese respondents a voice, their voices remain unequal. Lila A bu-Lughod, writing 

on the resistance o f Bedouin women to unequal family structures in a m ale-dom inated
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society, shows that women resist and assert themselves by taking advantage o f  

contradictions in society but that their tactics o f resistance are conilned within culturally  

acceptable fonns. This implies that their fonn o f  resistance is produced b y  power- 

relations dominated by men and cannot be seen as independent o f them. In such a 

scenario resistance is not independent or outside the system o f power (A bu-Lughod 

1990: 47; Foucault 1978: 95, 96). in the same light, the oppositional vo ices and 

resistance o f  Palestinian intellectuals and politicians cannot be seen outside the realm o f 

the power-relation produced by the Lebanese state. Their voices are not only those o f  

resistance or opposition, but are also indicative o f  the power-relation they are im plicated 

in. Keeping this in mind, on some issues the responses o f Palestinian and Lebanese 

respondents converged and in others they differed. Similarly, the view s expressed 

among the Lebanese and among the Palestinians were not unifomi. This allow'cd I’or a 

m ore holistic and complex analysis o f  mechanisms o f exclusion and discipline.

Yet the Lebanese and Palestinian political spectrum is too wide and diverse fo r this

sample to be representative; the sampling was rather purposeful. The re:search

participants were not chosen on a random basis, but rather based on the releva,nce o f

their position in the state-system in tenns o f  answering the research questions (Brym an

2012: 418). The respondents chosen occupied different positions in their relation to the

Lebanese state and Palestinian presence, and had different understandings lof the

questions posed to them. This allowed for a variety o f  interpretations that enhanc ed the

analysis and strengthened the evidence. Despite the sample not being representattive, it

included Lebanese respondents from a variety o f sects and Palestinians from different

political parties and inclinations. However, the sample cannot be simply approached

from a sectarian perspective despite the relevance o f sect in Lebanon. For exampile, the

interviewees included Christian politicians that are hostile to Palestinian presencce and

Christians who are supportive o f  Palestinian rights. The puqiose o f  the sample is not to
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generalize about a certain sect, but more specifically to understand the political rationale 

o f  the Lebanese state in managing the Palestinian refugee population.

Elite interviewing was the main research method. As such, I was researching the 

powerful or “studying up” . Herbert Gans had suggested that the social sciences serve a 

“dialogue” mechanism between elites and the general population, but as this process is 

asymmetrical, it further contributes to the power im balance in favour o f  the elites. Elites 

are provided with knowledge about the population, but rarely does social science 

knowledge How the other way according to Gans (Hunter 1993: 56). Although 

researchers may argue that studying down gives a voice to the socially disadvantaged 

and under-represented, their relative powerlessness is exhibited by the fact that their 

lives are so frequently recorded (Fitz and Halpin 1994: 48). As pow er and knowledge 

are intimately related and as differences in the distribution o f  knowledge are a source o f  

power, researching the powerful becom es a political act w hereby acquiring knowledge 

from and about elites enables distributing it m ore broadly in the public domain (Hunter 

1993: 36). A more thorough understanding o f  elites may provide useful knowledge that 

empowers those with less power to challenge their control, exploitation, and subjugation 

(M ickelson 1994: 134). Even if  social change is not actualized in the short-term, such 

research provides a docum entation o f  elite dynamics and logic that m ay be useful in 

latter periods. The obvious danger in studying up is that researchers may end up 

reproducing the discourse o f  the powerful (Fitz and Halpin 1994: 48), however, this 

downside may be overcom e in the analysis and interpretation w hereby w hat was said in 

interviews is not taken at face-value, and is cross-referenced and analysed.
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2.1.2 Access
It is often said that gaining access to elite respondents is difficult because elites are 

crafty in shielding them selves from exposure and criticism (Ostrander 1993: 15). One 

obvious way o f  easing access is exploiting pre-established links with those in power 

(Fitz and Halpin 1994). In m y case, gaining access was a relatively smooth process. My 

background, or more accurately my father’s background, greatly influenced the ease 

with which I gained access to my respondents. My father, Bassem Serhan, is an 

academ ic who wrote frequently on the Arab-Israeli conflict in widely-read newspapers 

in Kuw ait and still does in Lebanon. As the public intellectual circle in Lebanon is small 

this m ade access easy. M y second gatekeeper was Sakr Abu Fakhr who is researcher 

and prom inent joum alist and a long-tenn friend o f m y father. His assistance was also 

indispensable in terms o f  access as he is active within Lebanese intellectual and political 

circles. Nonetheless, without these personal contacts gaining access would have been 

very difficult, especially within the time-frame o f  one summer.

In the vast m ajority o f  cases, arranging for an intei"view only required one brief 

telephone call from one o f  my gatekeepers. W hen more than one telephone call was 

necessary, it was simply to set a date and tim e that were suitable to the intei'viewee. 

However, the process was not all smooth. Despite several attempts, 1 could not gain 

access to the Islamic Lebanese and Palestinian political parties, namely Hezbollah and 

Hamas. This was indirectly explained through their more pressing preoccupation with 

the ongoing confiict in neighbouring Syria. I cannot be certain whether this is the true 

reason or not.

Having pre-existing links to the powerful was indispensable for the research, yet the

prestige o f  the institution I was coming from and the level o f  study I was at were also

access-easing factors (Fitz and Halpin 1994: 48; Hunter 1993: 56). Even after I had

gained access, two o f  the respondents asked once again when I arrived at the interview
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which university I was enrolled in and double-checked that 1 was conducting the 

research at the doctoral level and not the m aster’s level; this, in turn, determ ined the 

level o f  seriousness 1 was treated with.

In addition the pre-existing links with powerful and the prestige o f  the academic 

institution, flexibility on m y part facilitated access. My gatekeepers telephoned only one 

interviewee at a time to allow for their preferences and convenience in the tim e and 

place o f interview. I agreed to any appointm ent at any location suggested without 

hesitation.

Consequently, I conducted the interviews in a range o f  locations. These included 

political parties’ headquarters, the Lebanese parliam ent offices, the Palestinian embassy 

in Lebanon, Assafir newspaper offices, a private office o f  a parliam ent mem ber, non

governmental organizations inside and outside the refugee camps, and my own home 

for one o f  the interviews. Several o f  the locations were guarded with heavy security but 

1 did not face any com plications as m y name and tim e o f  interview were provided to the 

security personnel prior to my arrival. W ith the exception o f  the interview conducted in 

my home, all interviews were conducted in the offices o f  the respondents. In some 

cases, respondents sat behind their desks adding to the feel o f  fonnality, while in most 

interviews both the respondent and 1 were sitting on office couches facing each other; 

nonetheless 1 was in their hom e territory and not mine.

2.1.3 Interview Schedule
The interview schedule was composed o f  a list o f  open-ended questions that were put to

the interviewees. It was sem i-structured in that the same schedule was used for all

interviewees. They were all asked the same questions in broadly the same sequence.

(Fitz and Halpin 1994: 36).The interviews were centred on the interview schedule as it
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allows for a certain level o f  control while conducting interviews with elites (Fitz and 

Halpin 1994: 37). The interviews were semi-structured in that the same open-ended 

questions, asked in the same sequence were presented to all interviewees. However, 

there was variation in how the interviews actually went. Some respondents requested 

that 1 read all the questions out to them first or read them them selves prior to beginning 

in order to avoid repeating them selves where there is overlap as they explained. Others 

sim ply told me to surprise them with the questions. Ball advocates accom m odating the 

setting, style, mode, and pace o f  the intei"view to the preferences o f  the interviewee 

(Bail 1994: 97).

Nonetheless, 1 had a desire to maintain a certain level o f  control over the interviews. 

W hen certain questions had already been touched on, 1 still presented the question to the 

subjects by explaining that "we have already touched on this, but 1 will read out the 

question ju st in case there is something additional you would like to say’\  1 thought it 

was important to present all the questions that are based on extensive research and 

insights from my two gatekeepers who are experts in the field o f  Palestinian presence in 

Lebanon. Although some respondents thought there was indeed overlap, they still had 

additional information to add when I presented the question to them.

Similarly, 1 did not always follow the pre-established sequence when a respondent had 

covered a certain area before I had actually asked the following question. I would 

simply say when they finish explaining that “you have touched on one o f  the other 

questions, so 1 will ju st ask it now since we are discussing the topic” . 1 did not shift 

abruptly but rather used something they have already said to get into the issues with 

which 1 am most concerned (Ostrander 1993: 21, 22), or used infonnation said in a 

previous interview or from an authoritative secondary source. 1 noticed as 1 went along 

that the intew iew s actually feedback into each other. This was also a safe method to
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question parts o f what I was being told without appearing confrontational and therefore 

risking ending up with a much shorter interview.

That different researchers with different knowledge and backgrounds have different 

interviewing styles and abilities seems to go against the positivist conception o f  robust 

research. It does not seem to hold true that when the same techniques are applied to the 

same data to answer the same questions that this will lead to the same conclusions 

(Gilchrist and W illiams 1999). Although 1 presented the same set o f  questions to all 

respondents, my personal experience revealed that this is not the actual case in practice. 

Had it not been for m y long-term residence in Lebanon, involvement in the Palestinian 

social field, and political awareness o f the Palestinian predicam ent, m y probing 

abilities, and hence the responses 1 received, would have differed to a great extent.

Concerning the pace o f  the interviews, Susan A. Ostrander recom mends periodic time 

checks to ensure that all issues arc covered (1993: 22). 1 have to admit 1 was intimidated 

about intei"viewing politicians in the first two interviews and consequently 1 asked if 

they still had time following every set o f questions. This made me appear unsure o f 

m yself By the third interview, I only checked on the time once or twice as 1 noticed that 

the interviewees tend to set the pace o f  the interview according to the tim e they wish to 

grant me. The fact that they had agreed to an interview o f  roughly one hour renders 

frequent tim e-checks unnecessary. I also noticed that the more I addressed them as an 

equal when probing the more seriously they took the interview. Elite respondents have 

an understanding o f  what academic research involves, and they are accustomed to being 

interviewed and recorded and are therefore com fortable with the interview as a social 

event (Gewirtz and Ozga 1994; 194). Political actors are skilled interviewees (Ball 

1994: 96). As such, I felt the need to address the subjects and probe as an equal in a
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com fortable manner, although I was involved in occasional acts o f  deference simply as 

gratitude for the time and information they presented me with.

The probing style in itself is insufficient for a successful interview. 1 had to show that 1 

had done my homework which is essential for establishing the respect necessary for 

doing research with elites (Ostrander 1993: 11). To exhibit that one lacks knowledge is, 

o f  course, the raison d ’etre for doing the research in the first place and is often the basis 

for convincing respondents to take the time to inform you o f  what they know. However, 

to be too ignorant o f  the setting and cuiTent conditions m ay convince elite subjects that 

you are too ill-infom ied or uninterested to have done your homework for them to give 

you their tim e (Hunter 1993: 51, 52). In m y case, I had done two years o f  prelim inary 

research prior to embarking on the fieldwork.

The ease o f  access and interview skills does not mean that none o f  the interviews were 

problematic. In one o f  the interviews, my questions were more or less avoided, despite 

my attempt to probe further. 1 was not able to make sense o f  why the interview went the 

way it did as the interviewee is an outspoken figure for Palestinian rights and against the 

exclusion o f Palestinians. 1 can only presum e that the intei'viewee was not comfortable 

with the questions or that he noticed he did not have sufficient time as the interview 

took place in the Lebanese parliament on what seemed to be a busy day. Another 

possible explanation, which I cannot ascertain, is that interviewees may have a set o f 

responses that they would not venture beyond. As O strander remarked about her own 

elite intei'views, elite respondents generally have the tendency to “ju st talk” . She 

explains that this is an accurate understanding on their part o f  their social status and 

power and does not simply consist in self-centredness or a distorted self-im portance 

(Ostrander 1993: 22).
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2.2 Newspaper Archives
I conducted archival research o f local Lebanese newspapers that consisted in purposeful 

researching o f  key events and legislation. This archival research was not aim less or 

random, rather I focused on these key events and key legislation in the post-Taif period 

to examine how Palestinians are uniquely racialized in comparison to the many 

Lebanese sectarian “others” and to supplem ent a case-study on labour rights. The 

importance o f newspapers lies in how Palestinians in Lebanon were presented by these 

newspapers to their various readers who have different political affiliations and 

sectarian allegiances and hence in the exposition o f  the position o f Palestinians as a 

racialized minority.

In 2011 and in 2013, I collected articles on two incidents that revealed Palestinians’ 

racialized existence. The first incident was the conflict in N ahr el-Bared Palestinian 

refugee camp in North Lebanon that broke out in 2007 when a group o f  Islamist 

m ilitants attacked a Lebanese army post. The conflict lasted for four m onths and 

received almost daily coverage in Lebanese newspapers. The second incident occurred 

in 2013 and also involved an attack on a Lebanese am iy post in East Lebanon, except 

that in this case it occurred in the Lebanese area o f Arsal in East Lebanon. Archival 

research on both incidents allowed for a comparison between the representation o f  

Lebanese and Palestinians in the media and by Lebanese politicians, but more 

im portantly they revealed the differentiated state governance practices towards 

Lebanese and Palestinians; applying “soft” m echanism s in the case o f  the form er and 

brute force in the case o f the latter.

I used the archives o f  the Am erican University o f  Beirut (AUB) which include

newspaper archives dating back to the 1930s when the first Lebanese new spaper was

established and from the date o f establishment o f newspapers that were issued in latter

periods. For more recent events that occurred while I was conducting my research in
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Ireland, I kept track o f  these newspapers online as almost all Lebanese newspapers issue 

an online version. Lebanese newspapers can vary in orientation and political inclination 

and range from the left to the right o f the political spectrum. Therefore I mainly, but not 

exclusively, relied on and selected two newspapers with a wide readership in Lebanon. 

The first was Assafir newspaper which is a pro-Palestinian newspaper o f an Arab 

N ationalist orientation and its readers are from various sects. The second was Annahar 

new spaper that is, by and large, opposed to Palestinian presence and predom inantly 

represents the Lebanese Christian M aronite right.

To supplem ent a case study chapter on labour rights with additional data, archival 

research was also useful in tracing a month and a half-long debate in 2010 in the 

Lebanese parliament on a law proposal to amend the labour laws pertinent to 

Palestinians. This legislation was chosen in particular as it was the most recent in the 

post-T aif Accord period and it illustrated how the relation between various Lebanese 

political parties, the state, and Palestinians works in practice. It especially highlighted 

som e o f  the gaps inherent in the official discourse o f  parties supportive o f Palestinian 

rights and actual voting patterns and choices that run contrary to this claimed support. 

Just as important, this law proposal instigated a heightened emphasis on the “threat” o f  

taw teen that reinforced the racialization o f Palestinians.

Beyond purposeful researching o f  key events and legislation, researching Lebanese 

new spapers allowed for obtaining data I did not expect to obtain. Such data came from 

independent research centres in relation to the sectarian composition o f Lebanese 

society. In the absence o f  an official census since 1932 and within the context o f the 

Palestinian threat o f tawteen to the confessional system, this data published in 

newspapers strengthened the research findings.
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2.3 UNRWA Reports
One o f  the major sources o f  infonnation on Palestinians in Lebanon is UNW RA. Other 

UN agencies and NGOs write on Palestinians, but UNRW A has the most extensive and 

oldest archives on Palestinian refugees in Lebanon. UNRW A had, and still does, 

compile statistics and demographic data on Palestinians since 1949; the date o f  its 

establishment. UN RW A’s data is often superior to that o f  the Lebanese state, which as 

we shall see mainly collects data related to the security dimension or threat inherent in 

Palestinian presence such as place o f  residence and personal information needed for the 

issuance o f  identity cards and travel documents. In fact, the Lebanese state relies on 

UNRW A for obtaining various forms o f  infonnation making UNRW A an invaluable 

source for anyone researching Palestinian refugees.

UNRW A reports and publications were used as a source for a variety o f  data. 

Demographic data such as school enrolment rates was used to estimate the level o f  

Palestinian emigration from Lebanon and thereby 1 inferred an estimate o f  the size o f  

the Palestinian population in the absence o f  accurate figures. This is important because 

the figures claimed by many Lebanese politicians tend to be inflated in order to 

exaggerate the Palestinian threat to the “delicate” Lebanese sectarian balance. The 

reports and publications also cover the conditions o f  Palestinians in the areas o f  health, 

education, housing, and employment; areas that UNRW A is actively engaged in among 

the Palestinian refugee community. This is o f  relevance since it allows for delving into 

the governance o f  Palestinians by the Lebanese biopolitical state.

The Lebanese state also relegates ensuring the socio-economic well-being o f

Palestinians to UNRWA. In this regard, UNRW A publications also shed light on the

exclusion o f  Palestinians under international conventions that the Lebanese state is bind

by. Much has been written about this it terms o f  a “protection gap” . While UNRW A has

provided an unequivocal definition o f  whom a Palestine refugee is and has legitimated
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them as refugees, Palestinian refugees do not benefit from the protection provided by 

the international refugee system till this day despite com prising one-third o f the refugee 

population worldwide and despite being categorized as refugees for the longest period 

o f  all refugee populations.

A clause was articulated into the mandate o f  the United Nations Higher Com m ission for 

Refugees (UNHCR) to specifically exclude Palestine refugees from UNHCR protection 

whereby a person “who continues to receive from other organs or agencies o f  the United 

Nations protection or assistance” is excluded from the High Com m issioner’s 

com petence” (UNRW A 2012). This am endm ent to the universal definition exclusively 

applied to Palestine refugees as recipients o f assistance from UNRW A and was 

articulated at the request o f several Arab states, including Lebanon (A1 Husseini and 

Bocco 2009: 266, 268; Goddard 2009: 487). Refugees who fall under the auspices o f 

the UNHCR are guaranteed protection and it is the responsibility o f  host countries to 

secure their civil, social, and economic rights; this does not apply to Palestinian 

refugees in Lebanon and it has a direct impact on the rights o f  Palestinians, or more 

accurately the denial o f these rights.

O ther United Nations reports that fonned part o f  the data for a case study on labour 

rights was obtained from the reports and studies o f the International Labour 

Organization (ILO). These shed light on the employment patterns and conditions o f 

Palestinians. As Palestinians are, by and large, denied work pem iits and therefore 

com prise a labour force unregistered by the Lebanese state, surveys and studies 

conducted by the ILO becom e the only reliable source on Palestinian em ployment and 

labour.
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2.4 Why the State?
Having discussed the research methods, it is also important to explain my 

methodological rationale behind focusing on the state. 1 conducted extensive research o f 

the literature on Palestinians in Lebanon. I first began this research in N ovem ber and 

December o f 2010 in the library o f  the histitute o f  Palestine Studies (IPS) based in 

Beirut. IPS was established in 1963 and is the oldest institute devoted exclusively to the 

documentation, research, analysis, and publication on Palestine affairs and the Arab- 

Israeli conflict. 1 also regularly visited the library in the sum m er o f 2011 and 2012. 

Throughout the research, I also accessed literature on Palestinians in Lebanon from 

various academic journals and by reviewing publications available at the Trinity 

College library. On-going research enabled the contexualization o f  Palestinian presence 

in Lebanon historically and at present, but more importantly it lead to the identification 

o f  two gaps in the literature on Palestinians.

The first is related to the issue o f  “ tau leen ” or the naturalization or perm anent 

settlement o f Palestinians in Lebanon, and the second inteirelated issue is the 

racialization o f  Palestinians by the Lebanese state. However, this was the culm ination o f 

a year and a half process o f researching and writing on various aspects Palestinian 

presence. I started with exploring the m ulti-layered governance o f  Palestinians, under 

the heading o f  “governm entality” (Faubion 1994: 216-218; Sharma and Gupta 2006), 

by the Lebanese state, international developm ent organizations, and Palestinian 

governance bodies (popular committees) formed o f  Palestinians factions located in the 

refugee camps. 1 also explored, to some extent, the nuance in the positions o f  various 

Lebanese political parties and sects towards Palestinians. Following on this I questioned 

if  Palestinians constitute a unifying factor for a divided Lebanese population.

As a result o f  this process, 1 discovered that the entry point to the research and the

thread that ties the research together is “taw'teen” . The exclusion o f  Palestinians in the
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post-civil war period is premised on the pretext o f preventing tawteen that would 

am ount to the “demise o f  Lebanon” in a confessional Lebanon according to the 

dom inant Lebanese discourse. Yet the Lebanese state is careful to not simply create a 

discourse around tawteen in negative terms. It argues that through the rejection o f 

tawteen, the denied o f civil rights is justified as it constitutes a means to preserve the 

Palestinian right o f  return to Palestine/Israel. Preventing Palestinian integration into 

Lebanese society by rejecting tawteen and consequently the denial o f  civil rights 

prevents Palestinians from forgetting and forgoing their hom eland in this state discourse 

(Haddad 2004: 478; Salih 2013; 70, 71, 76).

There is a consensus among all Lebanese parties and sects to reject tawteen regardless 

o f  their position towards Palestinians (Sayigh, R. 1995; 37). Just as important is that 

through exploring tawteen, which factored heavily in my fieldwork, a link began to 

emerge between exclusion and racialization. This is so because tawteen is an integral 

part o f  the racialization process towards Palestinians in the post-T a 'if  Accord period. 

Racialization has not factored as a theoretical framework in other research on 

Palestinian presence despite its importance in analysing and understanding exclusion. 

This process had also guided and assisted my efforts in formulating the research 

questions and the interview schedule. Starting with m ulti-layered governance, 1 finally 

settled on studying the state, or more accurately state practices, as racialization is 

integral to the way the state exercises its power. This vast scholarship was also used to 

provide historical context and to study key historical events that have impacted the 

position o f Palestinians such as the breakout o f the Lebanese civil war and the 1982 

Israeli invasion o f Lebanon. Although the focus o f  the research is on the Lebanese state 

in the post-civil war period, it is grounded in the histoiy o f the Lebanese-Palestinian 

relationship on various levels; Lebanese state, Lebanese and Palestinian political parties 

and society.
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As for the methodological significance o f focusing on the state in the case o f  a 

consociational Lebanon, two issues are o f  particular importance. The first issue consists 

in the nuance in the positions o f  various Lebanese sects and political parties concerning 

Palestinian presence in Lebanon. Stances o f Lebanese politicians range from those 

calling for the wholesale removal o f  Palestinians from Lebanon to more accom modating 

suggestions that they be granted civil and social rights until their return to 

Palestine/Israel (Haddad 2004: 470). The second in tenelated issue concerns the 

effectiveness o f  the state in implem enting its policies in the presence o f powerful 

sectarian leaders in a confessional system. The T a’if  Accord introduced a num ber o f 

constitutional amendm ents in 1990. One o f  those, Article 24, stipulated the equal 

distribution o f parliam entary seats between Christians and Muslims. As such, and until 

non-sectarian laws are enacted, the T a 'if  reaffirmed that political representation is to 

remain within the confines o f  sectarian representation (Ofeish 1999: 105, 108). The 

political process in Lebanon is centred on party-based politics as well as non-partisan 

independent politicians. Although there has never been a single political party in 

Lebanon to dom inate the state and rule as parties do in some parliam entary systems, 

political parties have shaped parliam entary debate and participated in government, and 

party leaders, especially those o f  established parties, are decisive in influencing the 

political process (el Khazen 2003: 605). Lebanon’s m ajor sectarian com m unities have 

been associated with one or more parties and they m irror societal cleavages; political, 

confessional, and ideological, as well as elite rivalries. They vary in size, influence and 

representation across Lebanon’s regions (el Khazen 2003: 607). This m akes the power- 

sharing mechanism very complex and dictates a system o f  various checks and balances. 

A broad consensus is constantly required to pass governm ent decisions and laws (Knio 

2005: 227).
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On one hand, the presence o f such a poHtical system, consociation, m ay raise a question 

on the significance o f studying the state when sectarian leaders appear to have the upper 

hand in detennining the fate and lived experiences o f  Palestinians. On the other hand, 

alternatively one can argue that because o f  different stances towards Palestinians and 

power-sharing, it is more m ethodologically plausible and feasible to study the state, and 

more specifically its practices, policies, and legislation towards Palestinians. Focusing 

on the declared positions o f  various Lebanese political parties and politicians may not 

enhance our understanding and analysis when the racialization and exclusion o f 

Palestinians has been a pennanent fixture in the presence o f  both supportive and hostile 

Lebanese parties across the decades. W hether a weak, divided or a failed state, it is the 

Lebanese state that, nonetheless, dictates the livelihoods o f  Palestinians.

Despite the importance o f  the state and my state-centrist position, 1 do not take the state 

for granted and 1 do not consider it a historical given. Philip Abrams, following on 

Foucault, understands the stale as an ideological power that legitimates subjection 

(1988: 68). The state “starts its life” as a construct that is then reified to the point o f 

acquiring an overt symbolic identity that is increasingly separated from practice 

(Abrams 1988: 58). The distinctiveness o f  the state is that it is a m atter o f  processes and 

not o f  institutions - that the state is a practice and not an institution (Abrams 1988: 64). 

The state itself is the source o f  the state’s ability to defy our effort to study it. The real 

official secret o f  the state is, however, the secret o f  its non-existence (Abrams 1988: 63, 

67). Similarly, Pieire Bourdieu argues that one o f  the main strengths o f  the state is its 

ability to impose and produce categories o f  thought which we then apply to everything 

in the social world including the state itself (1994: 1, 14, 16). 1 am not implying that the 

“non-reality” o f  the state renders it insignificant; rather, 1 am emphasizing the 

importance o f  studying state practices in com parison to state institutions.
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2.5 Positionality
My position as a researcher is multifaceted therefore it is important to discuss what the 

im plications o f  this position were in relation to my research and the knowledge 1 

produced. I discussed m y position as an insider/outsider to the Palestinian and Lebanese 

com m unities in the introduction. As insider/outsider I have access to the nan'atives and 

experiences o f  both Palestinians and Lebanese. Yet Andrew Finlay (1999) shows the 

difficulties researchers usually encounter when researching societies divided by ethnic 

or religious conflict. W hile I focused on state practices by interviewing those in 

positions o f  power, 1 was not subjected to those practices the way Palestinian camp 

residents have been and 1 do not claim to speak on their behalf despite being 

knowledgeable o f  their experiences. Although even as a non-cam p resident 1 have faced 

discrim ination on numerous occasions in Lebanon, 1 agree with Finlay that it m ight be 

considered “naive” on the part o f  the researcher to over-identify with the people or 

group they research, hi addition to the difficulty inherent in studying discrim ination or 

racism  on a communal level in a m ulti-denom inational Lebanon, this fomis part o f  my 

decision to focus on state racism, in contrast to societal racism, and to use elite 

interviews as the main research method.

Yet, I am theorizing the exclusion o f  Palestinians in Lebanon from a position o f  a 

doctoral researcher in a W estern academic institution. 1 am also using European and 

Am erican theories to explain social processes that are occurring in the Arab region, and 

specifically Lebanon. A rif Dirlik (1994) argues that post-colonial intellectuals, 

intellectuals o f developing world origin, located in developed world institutions are in a 

position o f  power vis-a-vis native intellectuals in the developing world. In Orientalism  

(2003), Edward Said delineates that with W estern hegemony over the Orient since the
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end o f  the eighteenth century there emerged a complex Orient in the academ y that is 

suitable for study. He argues that Orientalism  acquired so authoritative a position that 

no one writing, thinking, or acting on the Orient can do so w ithout taking into 

consideration the limitations on thought and action imposed by Orientalism. Orientalism 

put the W esterner is a position o f superiority in their relations to the Orient whereby 

they maintain the upper hand (2003: 4, 7).

W hile Said’s depiction o f  this relationship in both Orientalism (2003) and in Culture 

and Imperialism (1993) is accurate, 1 am not exactly a W esterner despite my education 

in a W estern academic institutions. I am an Arab Palestinian writing about fellow Arab 

Palestinians living in Lebanon. W hile m y position as a researcher in a W estern 

university studying an Arab country may be viewed as a “shortcom ing” by some 

observers located in the Arab W orld, this shortcoming is not mine or o f  m y making, if  it 

is one at all. 1 have lived most o f  my life in the Arab W orld and I had been engaged in 

social issues as a student and developm ent worker, and have been politically engaged as 

an interested observer. This shortcoming is related more specifically to the poor 

conditions o f  sociology in the Arab region and restrictions imposed on Arab researchers 

by most, if  not all, Arab governments.

Arab social scientists work either in universities or in research institutions, m ost which 

are governm ent controlled or financed. Freedom o f thought and the areas o f  research 

open to Arab social scientists are highly restricted by various open and subtle state 

m echanism s. Studying ethnic or religious conllict and relations is frowned upon in some 

Arab countries and is considered taboo in others. Similarly, the theoretical foundations 

o f  indigenous Arab sociology are in their beginnings and their future rem ains unclear 

which hinders a com plete reliance on Arab sociology (Serhan 1992: 257, 258). 1 do not 

m ean to imply that the weakness o f  Arab sociology or its censorship by the state make
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studying in a W estern academ ic institution imperatively positive or even inevitable. 

However, m y access to and understanding o f  both Europe and the Arab region makes 

m e more, and not less, critical o f  both worlds since I take neither o f  these cultures or 

social formations for granted as a result o f  living in both regions for an extended period 

o f  time.

It is also a m istake to assum e that the W estern W orld and the developing world, or the 

Occident and the Orient, are com pletely separate entities. The relationship and impact 

between the global and the local has been explained at length in globalization studies. 

Said delineates that there has been a continual colonial, or neo-colonial, presence o f 

W estern powers over various parts o f the Africa and Asia even following the wave o f 

de-colonization post-W orld W ar II. To have been colonized was a fate with lasting and 

gravely unfair results, especially post-independence (Said 1989: 206, 207). Yet, there is 

no way o f  understanding our own Arab culture w ithout also apprehending the imperial 

experience (Said 1989: 217). Therefore, it is difllcult, if not impossible, to understand 

the current Arab W orld or region without also understanding and incorporating the 

colonial experience that was constitutive o f  m odem  Arab nation-states.

Ussam a Makdisi (2000) brilliantly showed how the modern Lebanese state, sectarian 

categories, and the confessional system were constructed by France and Britain in the 

mid-nineteenth century to the m id-twentieth century. In line with Michel Foucault’s 

(1977) understanding o f  power-knowledge, the dom ination inherent in power does not 

always produce negative effects and should not only be viewed as repression since 

power-relations also produce knowledge. W hile I used a Foucauldian approach in this 

thesis, I am aware that I am mainly using W estern theories to analyse, explain, and 

understand an Arab society and that this may be described as a Eurocentric approach 

that does not apply to the Arab region. This also should not be necessarily viewed as a
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shortcoming. Timothy M itchell explains that Foucault's analyses are focused on France 

and Northern Europe. He delineates that Foucault’s focus has tended to obscure the 

colonizing nature o f  disciplinary power. Yet the panopticon as a model institution o f 

surveillance and discipline was a colonial invention and was first applied on the frontier 

o f  Europe with the Ottoman Empire, and only later in Europe. Schooling, as discussed 

by Foucault, as a model for disciplining and improving a population, becam e the model 

political process in the capitalist transfom iation o f Egypt (Mitchell 1991: 35). M itchell 

shows how the colonizers, first French and then British, designed and constructed a 

disciplined anny  that spread as a model to the entire social body and re-ordered colonial 

Egypt (1991; 38 ,39 , 64-72).

The fact that Arab countries are not industrial or post-industrial capitalist states in the 

sense that W estern states are does not mean that Arab states and societies have escaped 

the disciplinary practices discussed by Foucault. As such, Foucauldian theory is 

applicable to the Arab region and to Arab states. On another interrelated level, an 

exclusive focus on Eurocentrism as a cultural or ideological problem fails to explain 

why Eurocentrism, in contrast to other ethnocentrism s, was particularly able to define 

modern global history and itself as a universal aspiration and the “end o f  history". What 

Eurocentrism  does is throw the cover o f  culture over material relationships (Dirlik 

1994: 347). Viewed in this light, the problem is structural and not cultural. I am 

theorizing the exclusion o f  Palestinians in Lebanon as a structural problem, albeit using 

post-structural theories, without making any claims to an inherently and “ inertly 

deficient” Lebanese or Palestinian culture. This shifts attention from national origin to 

subject-position (Dirlik 1994: 335). This does not mean that I understate the question: 

how does the developing world write its own history? (Dirlik 1994: 332). However, 

post-colonial criticism occupies a space that is neither inside nor outside the history o f 

W estern dom ination but is rather in a tangential relation to it (Dirlik 1994: 333).
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Nonetheless, this thesis does not, as one com m only hears and reads in Arab media, 

blame imperialism or colonization for most problem s in Arab societies. As social 

history can be caused by nothing other than human agency (Said 1982: 11), through the 

interviews 1 conducted 1 looked into the agency o f  both Lebanese and Palestinian actors. 

Neither were portrayed as agentless victim s and their position was not sim ply explained 

in terms o f  its relation to W estern powers. Yet the fonnation o f the Lebanese state 

within the colonial experience was indispensable for the analysis. If I focused on the 

colonial past, it was done to allow for the theorization o f  the rationale and practices o f 

the Lebanese state towards Palestinian refugees as a “racial state” in the sense 

articulated by Foucault (2004) and David Theo Goldberg (2002).

There rem ains the issue o f  how the gatekeepers may have influenced the research 

outcom e as my relationship with both gatekeepers is personal and a close one. As we 

have seen, the research sample was diverse although not representative. Despite both 

gatekeepers being outspoken supporters o f  Palestinian rights in Lebanon, the Lebanese 

sample included two respondents from Christian right-w ing political parties that are 

explicit in their hostility towards Palestinian presence. The Lebanese sam ple also 

included politicians from parties that are most supportive o f  Palestinians and others that 

would be considered centrist in their stance on the issue. 1 cannot say that m y close 

relationship to the gatekeepers did not influence the interviews, however, they did not 

influence the research outcom es or the answers I received.

On one hand, the respondents were conversing with me, in m ost interviews, as som eone 

they knew, but this does not mean they were giving m oderate or gentle answers in order 

to please or not offend me. As all respondents chose to rem ain non-anonym ous and as 

they were aware o f the possibility o f  the research being published, they m ade clear
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statem ents on the issue. Some respondents were outright in their stance in rejecting 

granting Palestinians any rights. The reason for the respondents not accom m odating my 

position and personal relation to the gatekeepers lies in their greater concern with their 

constituents should their views be published in the future.

Returning to my individual position, and the concern for objectivity, I am m ore in line 

with the understanding o f  C. W right M ills o f social research. M ills acknowledges that 

values are inherent in the selection o f  the problem s we choose to study, our Ibrm ulation 

o f  these problems, and that they affect the solution we reach. W hether aware o f  the fact 

or not, any researcher participating in the study o f  society is acting m orally and in m ost 

cases politically as well (Mills 2000: 78, 79). Similarly, Pierre Bourdieu, w ho in 

participant-objectivication, dedicates his efforts to explaining the means o f  ridding 

oneself o f  personal bias and the bias o f  the discipline as a researcher, acknowledges that 

“there is no object that does not entail a viewpoint associated with holding a position 

within a social spacc to be studied” (Bourdieu 1998: 284, 285, 288; Bourdieu 2003: 6). 

This does not mean 1 did not present the fmding as objectively as I can, rather, I allowed 

the entire research process to guide the findings despite my personal convictions and 

undisguised support o f Palestinian rights in Lebanon.

2.6 Ethical Considerations
The main issue 1 had to deal with was anonymity. None o f  the respondents wished to

rem ain anonymous and I had obtained verbal consent from all the interviewees at the

beginning o f  the digitally recorded intei'views. However, this is a two-edged sword. On

the one hand, it lends the research more credibility and offers stronger evidence as it is

unequivocal who said what and from which perspective and political stance. On the

other hand, not using pseudonyms requires a negotiation process on what can be
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published when the research is finalized (W alford 2005: 91). In extreme cases, lawsuits 

could be carried out for libel. At the end o f  one o f  the interviews, one o f  my 

interviewees stressed twice that 1 be attentive and careful in the transcription process. 1 

have used direct quotes from the respondents in writing the research and had been 

careful not to take what was said out o f  context. This does not mean that I had sim ply 

been reproducing their narratives and interpretations as this shortcom ing was overcom e 

in the analysis o f  what 1 was presented with.

Another ethical consideration 1 encountered consisted in how much o f  m y own view s do 

I make visible, especially when I had opposing political views to the interviewee 

(Klatch in W alford 2011). I went into the interviews with the intention o f getting the 

most out o f  the respondents by adopting a “neutral” role. I had decided to probe but not 

to confront the respondents with too much counter evidence. In instances where 1 was 

asked my opinion, I gave an honest answer, albeit in a diplom atic manner. I did not 

make my political views clear neither with respondents that are opposed to Palestinian 

presence nor with those sympathetic to the Palestinian plight. I sim ply wanted to hear 

what they had to say and understand how they viewed matters.
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Chapter Three: Literature Review

The literature on Palestinians in Lebanon is vast and covers several themes. Yet, by and 

large, it remains descriptive and under-theorized. A review of this literature revealed 

that an integral aspect o f the Palestinian experience, their racialization by the Lebanese 

state, has only been partially explored (Peteet 2005), albeit, under the theme o f 

“othering” rather than racialization per se. This chapter delves into theories that explain 

racialization based on an understanding o f the biopolitical state, the racial state and the 

gardening state. A logical starting point prior to delving into these theories would be to 

define racialization since the concept as an analytical tool is used differently by 

different theorists and authors.

3.1 Race, Race-Relations, and Racialization
Racialization was first used in the late nineteenth and first half of the twentieth century 

but was out of use afterwards only to reappear within the sociology o f race and ethnic 

relations. In the latter period, the temi was first used by Franz Fanon in 1968 in the 

Wretched o f  the Earth (Barot and Bird 2001: 603). Fanon argued that Europeans 

constructed the “negro” as a category o f degraded humanity as a means to relieve 

themselves of the guilt o f colonization since according to this category and worldview 

the colonized are responsible for their own oppression as people who being “ irrationaf’ 

and “barbaric” cannot rule themselves. Thus for Fanon, to be racialized meant to be 

dehumanized as part o f the colonial process (Garner 2009: 20, 21). Yet, the concept was 

used to analyse and to try to influence race-relations as early as 1918 by Arnold 

Toynbee and by Arthur Keith in 1931. Keith believed in a primordial “tribal feeling” 

that acted as the basis for community formation. He viewed this primordial tribal



prejudice as the element that makes groups prefer their own kind to the exclusion o f  

others. He viewed personal, local, national, and racial prejudice as innate to humans by 

nature’s own purpose o f  “the production o f  higher and better races o f  mankind” . Keith 

was concerned with deracialization, a term predating racialization, indicating that the 

mixing o f  racial groups would present a threat to the progress o f  humanity that is 

advanced by the existence o f  separate racial groups. For Keith, racialization was 

positive (Barot and Bird 2001: 603, 604). Toynbee on the other hand, viewed 

racialization, the grouping o f  racial groups based on a primordial tribal feeling as deeply 

embedded, but he also considered it a problem that can be resolved through democracy 

and a decline in nationalism. He argued that racialization is only a stage in human 

civilization that can be overcome with democracy and with deracialization, in the form 

of  mixing o f  racial groups, as the solution. To him, the consequence o f  racialization is 

the maintenance o f  racial inequality (Barot and Bird 2001: 606). The mode o f  thinking 

represented by Keith is in line with ideas that emerged in the nineteenth century and 

which formed the basis for eugenics at that time, but it is the meaning given to 

racialization by Toynbee that re-emerges in sociology in the late 1970s and early 1980s.

Many academics in the field o f  racial and ethnic studies (Miles 1989; Rustin 1991; 

Winant 1994; Gilroy 1998; Banton 2005) have argued for the abandonment o f  the 

concept o f  race as its use reifies an empty concept and dangerous signifier, especially 

that scientific and biological racism had long been discredited (Barot and Bird 2001: 

601). Similarly, in the study o f  race-relations it is assumed that "races” exist and then 

attempts are made to understand the relations between them (Small in Garner 2009: 19). 

However, “ race” remains part o f  the lived experience o f  many people, this coupled with 

the uneasiness o f  sociology with the concepts o f  race and race-relations accounts for the 

current popularity o f  racialization (Barot and Bird 2001: 601).
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Yet, how raciahzation is understood by various sociologists varies, and what they 

emphasize as the defining core o f  racialization also varies. Michael Banton is 

considered the author who reintroduced racialization into sociological analysis in his 

writing from 1977 onwards. Banton suggests that the concept o f  “ race” developed when 

Europeans cam e into contact with people with a different physical appearance which led 

to the em ergence o f  racial categories. All groups becam e to be seen through the lens o f 

“ race” which signified superiority and inferiority; that is, physical difference signified 

much more than ju st the physical. The effects o f  this signification were real despite the 

lack o f  a real foundation (Barot and Bird 2001: 606, 607) meaning that this consisted in 

the stereotyping o f  those who are racialized. Stuart Hall explains that stereotypes get 

hold o f  a few vivid, m em orable and recognizable traits about a group, exaggerate and 

simply them, and then fix them without a possibility for change, that is, they reduce, 

essentialize, naturalize and fix difference (1997: 258). H all’s last point on fixing 

difference till “eternity” is somewhat problem atic since as Howard W inant delineates 

racialization is a process o f  constructing racial identities and meanings whereby social 

meaning is constantly being transfonned by political conflict or struggle (W inant in 

Barot and Bird 2001: 608).

W hile Banton is correct in delineating that racialization involves the categorization o f

“races” as superior and inferior and in pointing out to the essentializing function o f

racialization which usually lacks a real foundation, racialization nowadays involves

cultural racialization that is based on cultural rather than physical difference or

phenotype (Barot and Bird 2010: 614; Lentin, A. 2008), although I would not totally

dism iss the significance o f  physical markers and difference in the racialization o f  certain

groups. Orlando Patterson, in analysing interracial relations in the United States, shows

that it is has become socially acceptable to speak o f  ethnic differences that are cultural,

while it is unacceptable to speak o f  racial difference since they are biological. However,
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com parative data on inter-group relations suggest that when people believe there are 

significant differences between them, they have a tendency to inteipret these differences 

as biologically grounded (Patterson in Calhoun et al. 2012: 432).

Banton’s delineation that racial categories emerged through the contact between 

Europeans and non-Europeans is also problem atic. David Goldberg, in critiquing 

Charles M ills’ (1997) argum ent that the social contract which established modern states 

was also a racial contract, points out that M ills seems to suggest that there is a race- 

neutral social contract and a racial contract whereby the latter regulated the exploitation 

o f  non-Europeans but the form er rem ained race-neutral towards Europeans. According 

to Goldberg, this implies that social contracts which supposedly established European 

states are non-racial and that racial formations only emerged with colonial expansion. 

This masks not only Europe’s own racial identity but also intra-European grounds o f 

racial identification. For Goldberg, racially configuring discourse did not follow a social 

contract but emerged cotem iinous with m odem  state fonnation (2002; 36, 37).

Although it was Banton who reintroduced the concept into sociological study, it was 

with Robert Miles that racialization becam e im portant in the sociology o f  race and 

ethnicity as he cham pioned for the use o f  the concept and paradigm  as an alternative to 

race-relations (Barot and Bird 2001: 602; G am er 2009: 21). M iles invigorated the 

debate by analysing racialization in its relation to labour markets. By looking at the Irish 

in the nineteenth century and East European Jews in the early twentieth century in 

Britain, he shows that phenotype, while important, is not a crucial factor in the 

racialization process. It is rather the intersection o f  class and race in the context o f  

workers com petition in the labour market that attached racial m eanings to the collective 

behaviour (racial categorization) o f  the Irish and Jews at the tim e according to M iles’s 

interpretation (Barot and Bird 2001: 609; G am er 2009: 21).
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W hile Miles was one o f the main drivers o f  the debate, more reccnt studies such as the 

work o f Nigel Harris reveal that racialization, although he does not use this term, cannot 

be explained in terms o f actual com petition for jobs but rather in term s o f  the search for 

a scapegoat. He suggests that workers who had lost their work due to market forces 

beyond their control want to express their anger and inflict it not on unreal economic 

forces but on a real person -  the immigrant as scapegoat. Harris provides numerous 

examples and cases illustrating that native workers and imm igrant workers seldom 

com pete for the same jobs (2002: 51). Yet M iles’s work is essential in term s o f  shifting 

the debate beyond the confines o f  physical difference and appearance as he advanced 

the view that it is not race but the ideology o f  racism that is the crucial factor in 

explaining and understanding racism (Barot and Bird 2001: 609).

M oving away from m arket explanations o f  racialization and explanations based on 

physical difference, one can also understand racialization in tenns o f psychoanalytic 

theories o f self-other construction or the formation o f  the self through the denigration o f 

the other (Hall 1997: 237). O ther scholars such as Floya Anthias and Nira Yuval-Davis 

are interested in the intersection o f  ethnicity, gender and social class in tem is o f 

understanding racial boundaries and racialization (Barot and Bird 2001: 609). Similarly, 

Ali Rattansi explains that racialization is never sim ply about racism but exists in the 

complex intersection o f nation, ethnicity, class, gender, and sexuality (2005:296).

W hile 1 agree that these constitute an integral aspect o f  the racialization process and all 

these approaches have their strengthens and merits, I find that theories o f  racialization 

centred on the state are the m ost useful in explaining the racialization process, as state 

categories drive the racialization process in my research context. Liisa Malkki shows 

how powerful state and quasi-state categories can be in determ ining people’s 

experiences and realities in her study o f Rwandan refugees (1996: 388). This does not
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mean racialization theories centred on self-other construction or a superiority/inferiority 

dichotomy are not accurate or useful, rather, they also factor into racialization as a 

feature o f  modem states. However, in this study 1 adopt the definition o f  racialization 

given by Goldberg “to impute exclusionary or derogatory implications to social 

conditions” (2002: 12).

Steve Garner, drawing o f  the work o f  Michel Foucault (2004) and David Theo 

Goldberg (2000) argues that racialization is an intrinsic attribute o f  the modern state’s 

functions o f  classification, biopolitics and governance (2009: 22). As I follow a state- 

centred approach to the study o f  racialization, it is useful and meaningful to explore the 

theories o f  Foucault and Goldberg on the “racial state”, as well as Zgymunt Baum an’s 

theorization o f  the “gardening state” . Racialization is an important analytical 

sociological tool because it explains the process o f  making “race” relevant in a 

particular situation and context which requires a study o f  the precise conditions and 

circumstances under which this process occurs (Gamer 2009: 21). It is also necessary to 

explore racialization in temis o f  the practices and rationale o f  the m odem state as 

racialization is an exercise o f  power in its own right (Wolfe 2010: 58).

3.2 The Biopolitical, Racial, and Gardening State
David Goldberg, drawing on the work o f  Michel Foucault, views racialization in temis 

o f  subjugation. He views this as an inherent and integral part o f  the functioning o f  

modem states which he describes as racial states. Goldberg explains that:

“as much as the modern state has been about anything - about increasing 
bureaucratization and rationalization, about increasingly sophisticated 
forms o f  democratization and social control, about the rule o f  law and 
the control o f  capital - it has been about increasingly sophisticated 
fonns and techniques o f  racial fonnation, power, and exclusion. The 
modem state, it follows, has been about keeping racially categorized
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others more or less “out’' and about regulating otherness in spaces 
increasingly determined, defined, and rationally regulated by the state” 
(Goldberg 2002: 49).

Goldberg is not the t'lrst theorist to think in these terms in relation to the logic and 

practices o f the modem state. Michel Foucault was the first to analyse modem states as 

racial states in his lectures at the College De France in 1975/1976. Zygmunt Bauman 

also approached the study o f the modem state from this angle in Modernity and 

Ambivalence (1991), although the term he uses to describe this is the “gardening state” 

instead o f the racial state. Before moving onto Foucault and Bauman, it is useful to 

elaborate a little further on how Goldberg understands and explains modern racial 

states.

Goldberg suggests that race has marked modernity and has been constitutive o f modem 

states. This does not simply mean that modern states have invoked race in practices of 

governance, although this has clearly been the case. Rather, racial configurations have 

shaped modem states in relation to state classifications and population controls (2002: 

149). Racial states are not to be understood in the simple tenris of applying racial 

criteria when dealing with outsiders as is commonly understood in migration studies for 

instance. The fact that states condition migration policies on ethnic, class, and 

sometimes gender criteria has long been known and documented in numerous studies 

(Harris 2002; Maxwell 2012). The application o f state-fashioned and rationalized 

exclusions, exploitations, and subjugations based on the intersection of race, ethnicity, 

class, and/or gender has developed into increased sophistication with the maturation of 

the modem state (Goldberg 2002: 41,41). What is at stake is the exclusion o f those who 

fail to fit into the official administrative state categories -  those who are instead 

categorized as outcasts, strangers or terrorists (Goldberg 2002: 152). The state is an 

institutionalization o f the exercise o f power whereby the interests o f some, in their



various IbnTis, are elevated at the expense o f  the exclusion and devaluation o f  others. 

This exclusion is institutionalized into the apparatuses and practices o f  the state 

(Goldberg 2002: 130). Goldberg goes on to explain that state sovereignty, as a defining 

and refining condition o f m odem  states is dialectically related to extem al powers and 

threats and the m anufacture o f  internal threats, thus state sovereignty is predicated on a 

desire for legislated homogeneity, sameness across populations, and the extem alization 

o f  threats and the different (Goldberg 2002: 154). W hat Goldberg describes as exclusion 

or extem alization, Foucault (2003) and Bauman (1991) respectively refer to as “killing” 

or “elim ination” . W hile Goldberg accurately depicts m odem  states as racial states and 

examines their practices, he does not provide an explanation for this racial fom iation, 

however, Foucault and Bauman do.

Foucault was the first to characterize m odem  states as racial states, but he airives at this 

proposition because he also dealt with m odem  states as biopolitical states, or to put it in 

other words, as racial states operating in the biopow er mode. For Foucault, the racial 

state and biopolitical state go hand in hand. He explains that under m onarchical and 

divine rule, the sovereign practiced the right to “take life or let live” , that is, his 

sovereignty over life and death only m anifested itself in his right to kill or the right to 

punish his subjects. W ith m odem  states, this right becam e em bodied in the state rather 

than a sovereign monarch, and was transform ed into the right to “make live or let die” 

(Foucault 2003: 240, 241).

Prior to the eighteenth century pow er was centred on disciplining the bodies o f  

individuals through what Foucault terms the disciplines whereby they becom e docile 

bodies that are both useful and easily controlled (Foucault 2003). However, in the 

eighteenth century, power becom es centred o f  the mass o f  the population or the social 

body o f the population in what Foucault tem is biopower. In biopolitical societies the
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birth rates, m ortality rates, illness, health, fertility rates, longevity, human relations with 

their environm ent and so on enter the calculations o f  the state at the level o f  the 

population. The population becomes an object o f  knowledge and a target o f  state control 

(power/knowledge). The biological health o f  the population becomes im portant in state 

calculations as it directly impacts on economic and political relations and processes 

(Foucault 2003: 242, 243, 245, 246) Biopower as a pow er that fosters and improves the 

life o f the population through scientific tools (statistics, medicine and so on) does not 

replace disciplinary power but rather intersects with it. Foucault explains how the 

disciplining o f  the sexuality o f  the individual, at a given period in history, intersected 

with the control o f  the sexuality o f  the population to foster the life o f  this population 

(Foucault: 1990). Yet, in the era o f  the dom inance o f  these m odem  and biopolitical 

states that aim to foster life wars and genocides have never been as bloody. The 

question that presents itself is: how do states that aim to foster life allow for killing? 

Foucault does not perceive this as a paradox but explains that those who constitute a 

biological threat, either external or internal, to the life or health o f  the dom inant 

population are” what must die” . This end is achieved through racism and specifically 

racism inscribed in the m echanism s o f  the state, or state racism. Racism is a w ay of 

introducing a break or separation between what m ust live and what must die (Foucault 

2003: 254). Killing only becomes acceptable and an imperative when it translates into 

the elimination o f  the biological threat to the improvement o f  the species o r race 

(Foucauh 2003: 256).

O f course, it is important to take into account, as we have already noted, that racism  is

predom inantly cultural racism in contem porary tim es as biological or scientific racism

had been discredited in the early twentieth centuiy, although it still does exist among

som e extreme right-wing groups and occasionally even in academ ia under the disguise

o f  genetics (Lentin, A: 2008). Finlay and Valverde, also argue in relation to cultural
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racism, that biopower and biopolitics are not only about protecting the biological life of 

the population but increasingly about protecting the “way o f  life or culture” o f  the 

population (Finlay 20! 1: 39), and can be centred on the cuirently popular culturalist 

politics o f  the “clash o f  civilizations” such as that espoused by American neo- 

conservatives (Valverde in Finlay 2011: 40). Similarly, killing need not translate into 

the actual practice o f  killing, although that may also be the case, but it can also involve 

the process o f  social exclusion o f  certain groups or classes; what Foucault calls the 

“ inferior” race (Foucault 2003).

Foucault’s theories o f  biopower and biopoilitics have been extended, applied and used 

to explain many recent and present-day cases o f  racism and exclusions in a wide range 

o f  contexts. Yet, if we are to accept that a biological threat no longer applies in many o f  

these cases, then what is the threat posed by the “ inferior” race (Foucault 2003) or the 

outcasts (Goldberg 2002). Bauman, also exploring this problematic within the 

framework o f  the modern state or modernity, theorizes this phenomenon by analysing 

and problematizing the position occupied by the “stranger” , and the stranger’s relation 

to the m odem state.

Bauman, in the difficult task o f  trying to pinpoint what qualities as modern defines 

existence as modem so long as it is affected and sustained by design, manipulation, 

management, and engineering. This is seen in light o f  the collapse o f  the divinely 

ordered world which “just was, without ever thinking o f  how to make itself to be”, 

meaning it was a given and not a task (1991: 4, 7). He contextualizes this within the 

paradigm o f  order and chaos. Order is that which is not chaos, and chaos is not orderly. 

Order and Chaos are m odem  twins and modemity has set itself the impossible task o f  

bringing about order. An orderly world is a world in which “one knows how to go on” , 

therefore we view the randomness o f  chaos as a threat, a threat embodied in
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ambivalence. As such, m odem  practice is about eliminating ambivalence (Bauman 

1991; 1 ,4 , 7).

M odernity makes itself possible by setting the impossible task o f  finalizing order. It is 

impossible because the elim ination o f ambivalence would amount to the end o f  history 

-  there is no order without its twin chaos (Bauman 1991: 10, 11). M odernity attempts to 

bring about order through fragmentation. Fragmentation is its prim e achievement and 

core strength. A world that can be broken down into a plethora o f  problem s is a 

manageable world, although Bauman points out that in reality “ it is the powers that are 

fragmented; the world, stubbornly, is not” (1991: 12, 13). Separating practices are the 

foundation o f  m odem  practice. Sim ilar to Foucault and Goldberg, Bauman views 

separating and splitting between oppositions, dichotom y as he refers to it, as an exercise 

o f power as well as its disguise. The m odem  state in its attempt to instate order is a 

gardening state -  it splits, through planned design, the population into useful plants to 

be encouraged and weeds to be rem oved or rooted out (1991: 14, 20). When 

populations are at stake, building and m aintaining order m eans m aking friends and 

enemies, but it ultimately means elim inating the ambivalence embodied in strangers -  

there are friends and enem ies, and there are strangers (Bauman 1991: 24).

Bauman was not the first to theorize antagonistic and conflictual relations in tem is o f 

friends and enemies. Carl Schmitt (2007) also dealt with the issue in the first half o f  the 

twentieth century. However Baum an’s main emphasis is on ambivalence and strangers. 

If  there are no enemies there would be no friends. This may appear as a fonn o f 

symm etry but this is an illusion as we know from Derrida’s work on the asymmetry o f  

binary oppositions since it is friends that assign the categories. The difference between 

friends and enemies is like the difference between the subject and object o f  action. 

Nonetheless there is a relationship in this opposition whereby the “other” is still
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recognized as a subject, counted, and remains relevant (Bauman 1991: 53, 54). Against 

this “cosy antagonism ” between friends and enem ies there is a third elem ent, the 

stranger, who cannot be included in this philosophical binary opposition. Instead 

strangers, as undecidables, w ho can be either friend or enemy, question the basis o f  the 

opposition as such -  ‘‘they poison the com fort o f  order with the suspicion o f  chaos” 

(1991: 56). Strangers blur the boundaries necessary for the continuation o f  a particular 

kind o f  world order. This category o f  people has no place in the future world order. 

They cannot be classified, they are a synthesis between indifference and com m itm ent, 

and they are beyond redem ption or repair therefore they need to be destroyed for the 

rest o f  the social body to retain its health. For this reason, Baum an considers the m odem  

state to be prim arily designed to deal with strangers and not merely enem ies (1991; 47, 

58, 6 0 ,6 1 ,6 3 ).

It is evident from the above that there is much in comm on between Foucault’s 

biopolitical state and Baum an’s gardening state. The difference that em erges, it seem s, 

is that Foucault theorizes these social relations o f  dom ination and exclusion based on a 

dichotomy between an “ inferior” race and a dom inant race or as one between friends 

and enemies, w hereas Bauman takes it a step further and shows that the problem  is not 

in fact one between friends and enemies, but rather one that has to do with strangers that 

disrupt the cosy antagonism  betw een those friends and enemies. W hile both theories, as 

well as G oldberg’s, have their merits, the category o f  the stranger is particularly 

powerful in relation to my own research. W hy this is the case can be revealed by an 

empirical and theoretical study by Andrew Finlay (2011) on consociation and identity in 

Northern Ireland.

Finlay’s study reveals that consociational states are in essence also biopolitical states, 

while the study is also o f particular relevance to the theorization o f  strangers as
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understood by Bauman. He draws on the work o f  Asim M ujkic on the Dayton Accords 

in Bosnia-Herzegovina and uses his prem ise -  ethnopohtics is a fomi o f biopolitics - to 

examine whether the Northern Irish consociational state could also be described as a 

biopolitical state. W ithin this context, m em bers o f sectarian com m unities do not vote 

for lower taxes, an improved welfare state and so on, rather they vote based on their 

sectarian identification for the sui'vival o f  the group as it ensures their own survival. In 

Northern Ireland, a dem ographic argument and equation exists between the Catholic 

nationalists and Protestant unionists (Finlay 2011: 37, 38). This fomied a biological 

relationship between the two populations as group survival and reproduction factored 

into political calculations during the Irish peace process. As such, the notion that 

ethnopohtics equals biopolitics also applies in Northern Ireland (Finlay 2011: 41, 42).

This notion also strongly applies in Lebanon, but in the Lebanese context voting on a 

sectarian basis to ensure individual survival through the survival o f  the group does not 

consist in a self-sustaining and self-peqietuating dynamic. Although this is the crucial 

and decisive factor when it comes to elections in a confessional system, sectarian 

allegiance is also reinforced in Lebanon by prevalent and pervasive clientalism. W ithin 

a patron-client relationship, voters are bound to the political leader or political party by 

a network o f transactional ties, whereby economic resources and social services are 

distributed to the clients in exchange for political loyalty that translates into voting for 

those political leaders and parties as well as their allies in parliam entary elections 

(H am zeh2001: 173, Harik 1998: 136; Ofeish 1999: 108; Salem 1998).

Yet, the relationship between nationalists and unionists or the various sects in Lebanon 

is one o f  friends and enemies based on a cosy antagonism . To clarify this point, one can 

look at how consociation is applied in Northern Ireland. Consociation theory was 

pioneered by Arend Lijphart who sees power-sharing as a solution to conflict in
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ethnically and religiously diverse democratic societies (Finlay 2011: 13). Northern 

Ireland applies liberal consociation based on self-detem iination; that is individuals and 

groups are, in theory, free to choose their identities or opt out o f  identifying on a 

sectarian basis. This is in contrast to corporatist consociation based on pre

determ ination whereby identities are treated as prim ordial and a given such as in 

Lebanon and Cyprus; that is, there is no right o f  exist and no alternative to sectarian or 

ethnic identification (Finlay 2011: 14, 15). However, concerning N orthern Ireland’s 

liberal consociation, the Liberal Alliance Party and the W om en’s Coalition in Northern 

Ireland were forced to change their identification on several occasions even though they 

choose not to be identified as nationalist or unionist. Similarly, in the 1991 census, 1 1% 

o f  the population declared that they had no religion or did not state a religious 

denom ination, but some experts and observers advocated allocating these two groups to 

one o f  the two officially recognized sects in Northern Ireland (Finlay 2011: 19, 42).

These two examples reveal that those who refuse to identify on a sectarian basis are in 

fact strangers who pose a threat to the binary opposition and cosy antagonism  between 

Catholic nationalists and Protestant Unionists -  they are a third elem ent in B aum an’s 

words. They are strangers, and a source o f  am bivalence, anxiety, and discom fort 

because as Asim M ajkic put h: “the notion o f  the individual citizen, abstracted from his 

ethnic and religious kinship, is viewed as subversive. It is thought o f  as a despicable 

form o f  atheism, moral corruption, decadence, and rebellion”- (Finlay 2 0 1 1: 38). The 

significance o f  Finlay’s theorization o f  the Northern Irish case is that it ties the theories 

o f  Foucault, Bauman and Goldberg and gives them vivid expression and m aterial 

substance. This theoretical and empirical approach can be extended to the case o f  

Palestinians in a confessional Lebanon.
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Etienne Balibar, sim ilar to Foucault, Bauman, and Goldberg, speaks o f  the obsessional 

im perative o f  modern slates to eliminate or expel the “false” , exogenous”, “cross-bred”, 

and “cosm opolitan” elem ents for the nation to be racially and culturally pure. He sees 

that this im perative is translated into the racialization o f social groups whose 

collectivizing attributes would be constructed as stigm a and Impurity, whether this 

relates to the styles o f  life, beliefs, or ethnic origin (Balibar and W allerstein 1991; 60). 

However, Balibar also warns against concluding that we all live in equally racist 

societies (Balibar and W allerstein 1991: 40). Although I am not conducting a 

com parative study, for example with Palestinian refugees in Syria, this warning is 

useful as a rem inder that although all m odem  states are constituted as racial states 

(Goldberg 2002), not all are equally racist as that would render this research useless and 

would enable racist states to evade accountability and even criticism.

For now it would be meaningful to briefly consider Balibar’s emphasis on 

stigm atization as it factors into the racialization process, and into the m echanism s o f 

elim ination, killing, and exclusion o f  strangers. Bauman delineates that m odernity’s 

strategy o f  splitting and fragmenting to bring about order and purge ambivalence cannot 

guarantee that strangers will be kept separate and not spill over. Therefore the natives 

constantly need to be alerted and re/constructed whereby the strangers are stigmatized 

and portrayed as dangerous. The sociologist who first theorized stigm a was Erving 

Goffman (1990). G offm an’s work on stigm a links very well to racialization although 

the tem i was not in use by sociologists at the tim e he was writing on the issue.

G offm an defines stigm a as an “ undesired differentness” . The dominant, or what 

Goffman refers to as the “norm als”, believe that a person with a stigma is not quite 

human. On this assum ption they exercise various forms o f discrim ination against the 

stigm atized through which they effectively reduce their life chances. The dominant
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construct a stigm a theory, an ideology to explain the stigm atized’s inferiority and 

account for the dangers they represent (Goffman 1990: 15). C offm an’s work is not only 

im portant because it links to racialization from above, but also offers an analytical tool 

to understand and explain how social relations between the dom inant and the 

subordinate work out it practice from below and as everyday practice — what Foucault 

would describe as the study o f  power on the infinitesim al level (Foucault 1977).

Yet, it is also important to keep in mind that racialization as an exercise o f  exclusion 

and elimination can practiced in m ore concrete and tangible ways once the racialized 

had been stigm atized and categorized as outsiders and strangers. If  one is to accept that 

there is a w ar o f  numbers between populations and, hence, accept the existence o f  a 

biopolitical relationship, then one can see that state actors o f  the racial or gardening 

state have m any tactics at their disposal to impact and shape populations. These tactics 

or practices can range from soft to hard. At the soft end o f  the spectrum one finds pro- 

natal policies aim ing to increase the size o f a given population. At the hard end, states 

m ay resort to genocide, ethnic cleansing, and population transfers. In between, states 

m ay use direct and indirect economic pressures and incentives to alter the size and 

com position o f  the population (Bookm an 2002: 29 -37; Horowitz 2000: 654 - 656). In 

all cases, the state needs to set the strangers apart from the rest o f  the population -  

racialize them -  in order to exclude, control, eliminate, or expel them. W hile som e o f 

these practices factor into my research, I equally look into legal exclusion or 

exclusionary legislation as one o f  the main tactics at the disposal o f  the racial state; 

which Goldberg explains at length (2002). John L. C om aroff and Jean C om aroff argue 

that nowadays conflicts are, by and large, waged, fought, and settled through the law or 

what they term “ lawfare” (in von Benda-Beckm ann 2009).



As Ronit Lentin succinctly put it -“for racism to function it needs a political apparatus. 

That apparatus is the state, its bureaucracy, and its institutions which in turn influence 

the hearts and m inds o f  people who live w ithin it” -  (Lentin, R. 2006: 14). Based on the 

same analysis and line o f  reasoning I have been focusing on racialization, and precisely 

racialization as an inherent practice o f  the racial state, but I have not yet defined how I 

understand the state.

3.3 The State and Governance
I have been focusing on the state as a racial state and biopolitical state. I have also 

briefiy touched on the state as a consociational state. Others scholars, such as Tim othy 

M itchell (1991), M ahmood M amdani (2001), Edward Said (1993; 2003), and Homi 

Bhabha (1994), have explored the state as a post-colonial state. Yet, whichever way one 

approaches the state it appears in hindsight that we are dealing with coherent and 

unified state that excludes, eliminates, punishes, colonizes and so on. It is also a state 

that develops, manages, fosters life, and so on. Jam es C. Scott is one theorist who 

appears to portray the state as an entity with unity and coherence. Scott theorizes the 

practices o f  the state, although m ainly to show why the projects o f  the m odem  state 

have failed in their developm ental efforts. He explains that state agents have no interest 

in representing a social reality in its entirety, rather they use abstractions and 

sim plifications in the fonn o f  adm inistrative grids which represent only what is o f 

interest to the official obsei*ver. Sim plifications such as population registers, 

standardized pem ianent last names, design o f  cities, and organization o f  transportation 

enable social practices and phenom ena o f  interest to state officials to be centrally 

recorded and monitored, hi other words, adm inistrative grids m ake the social terrain 

m ore legible, and consequently, more m anipulable from above and from the centre to



state officials. Processes such as taxation, policing, conscription, and calculation o f  state 

revenues are made all the more efficient. However, due to the im perative o f  using 

administrative grids, state projects fail as these grids prevent people from, applying their 

everyday knowledge that is necessary to their well-being (Scott 1998: 2, 3, 13, 22).

Challenges have been posed to Scott’s understanding o f  the state. Tania M urray Li 

questions Scott’s depiction o f  the state as a unified entity capable o f  designing and 

im plem enting coherent plans and policies. She points out that Scott’s account o f  the 

state leaves out the many non-state actors that m ay assist, or more importantly, oppose 

state schemes. Li contests the idea o f  a single state vision and shows that generally 

different governm ent departments with different and som etim es com peting visions are 

involved in the design o f  state plans (2005: 385, 386). A study by Vivek Chibber (2002) 

on the developmental state in India exhibits to what extent the state lacks coherence and 

unity and reveals the level o f  internal conllict and divisions w ithin and between various 

state bureaucracies. Yet Li does agree with Scott’s observation that state agents only 

generate a certain type and volume o f  data that allow for m eeting specific objectives 

(2005: 388). This is also the view held by David Graeber (2012: 119) among others.

Pierre Bourdieu questions the coherent and unified image o f  the state, not to say that the 

state is in fact not powerful, but rather to explain why it is as powerful as it is. He 

argues that state agents are involved in what he term s ‘"performative discourse”, that is, 

by saying what the state is they bring it into being. One o f  the main strengths o f  the state 

is its ability to impose and produce categories o f  thought which we then apply to 

everything in the social world including the state itself. The state has imposed the 

cognitive structures, m ainly through the education system, through which it is perceived 

(1994: 1, 14, 16). A case-study that can elucidate the imposing and production o f  

cognitive structures is that o f  Nicholas Thom as who in studying colonial Fiji shows how
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tlie governm ent gathered various types o f  infonnation that was not genuinely necessary 

for the practice o f  governing, but he argues that this gave an image o f  governm ent as a 

coherent system with powers (Li 2005; 384, 385).

Yet the state’s power also depends on symbolic capital, whether em bedded in the 

physical, economic, cultural, or the social, as this is recognized by social actors and 

given value. The meta-capital o f  the state or the accum ulation o f  symbolic capital that 

pem ieates economic, political, social, cultural fields, in fact all fields, gives the state the 

final say in all matters. Bourdieu gives the example a physician who signs a certificate 

and by this act mobilizes the accum ulated capital o f  the bureaucratic universe. The 

certification follows a line o f  infinite regression and finally stops at the state as the final 

link (or the first) in the chain o f  official acts o f  certification (1994: 8, 9. 12). For 

Bourdieu the strength o f  the state lies in symbolic capital, with the state as bank o f 

symbolic capital (1994: 12). This conceptualization o f the state has its strengths and it 

reveals that is very difficult to escape the grip o f  a state that m onopolizes the power to 

legitim ate and consecrate or provide the cognitive categories through which we make 

sense o f  the world.

Foucault moves beyond the single focus on the state and emphasises the importance o f 

state and non-state actors under his notion o f  “governm entality” . He offers an 

illuminating understanding on the functioning o f  contem porary governance where he 

m oves away from the traditional understanding o f governance in the M achiavellian 

sense that is centred on the governance o f  territory. Instead, he analyses m odem  

governance using the term “governm entality” . W hat matters to contemporary 

governm ents is governing populations, or what Foucault describes as “men and things”; 

specifically, subjects in their social relations and links to resources, the environment, 

territory, traditions, and discourse. Governm entality or the art o f  governm ent refers to
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practices, tactics, programmes, and forms o f discourse aim ing to regulate or m anage the 

conduct and mould the behaviour o f  individuals or groups towards specific goals and 

ends, ultimately guaranteeing the well-being o f  society as a whole. It constructs subjects 

and according to Foucault, governance takes place both w ithin and outside state 

contexts, and includes various other non-state actors, organizations, institutions, and 

agencies which exercise power and control over populations (Faubion 2000: 2 1 6 - 2 1 8 ;  

Shanna and Gupta 2006).

Foucault places an em phasis on persuasion, encouragem ent, inducem ent, m otivation, 

and incitem ent when theorizing governm ent tactics and practices aim ing to m ould 

behaviour. This view has been subjected to criticism , and Graeber, w ho is not alone in 

this, and who demonstrates that all institutions involved in allocation and regulation o f 

resources, that is governm ents, rest on the threat o f  force (2012: 112). In light o f this, 

Foucault’s views on modern governance suffer a weakness in cases when governm ents, 

including governm ents in W estern states, resort to the use o f  force or violence, although 

some theorists such as .ludith Butler suggest that power in the Foucualdian sense is 

applied differentially to different segments o f  the population. Foucault’s em phasis on 

non-state actors, while indispensable for understanding m odem  govem ance, can also be 

critiqued on the grounds that non-state actors might have limited autonom y from the 

state if  one is to accept Louis A lthusser’s notion o f  “ ideological state apparatuses'’ (in 

Sharma and Gupta 2006) through which he shows how the state through the control o f  

indispensable funding for m ost institutions and organizations spreads its own ideology 

in society and sets the agenda according to its own particular interests.

On the other end o f  Foucault’s soft tactics we fmd Giorgio Agam ben theorization in 

what he terms the “stale o f  exception” . In the state o f  exception, certain constitutionally 

guaranteed rights and protections are suspended so as to confront a clear and direct
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danger or threat to the state (De La Durantaye 2009: 129). The state o f  exception is best 

understood as a response to a condition o f  superior danger to the continuing existence o f 

the state (Lentin, R. 2008: 4). Under the state o f  exception, potentially all individuals 

are reduced to bare life (killable bodies) and thereby exposed to an unconditional threat 

o f  death (Ojakangas 2005: 5, 6). Agamben provides numerous examples where states, 

and especially W estern states, have suspended the law to deal with a threat or a state o f 

“em ergency” . His theory is very useful in understanding the governance m echanism s o f 

m odem  states, especially ones in crisis or those confronting a real or perceived threat.

However, its weakness is that it leaves the object o f  these state practices, bare life, 

agentless and powerless. Frances Fox Piven and Richard Cloward (2005) have shown 

that even those we assum e to be powerless do in fact possess power sim ply by having 

the right o f  exit from interdependent relationships with the powerful, or by breaking the 

rules or laws which amounts to a contestation o f power and m ay even reshape the pow er 

relation or relation o f  dom ination. With this analysis in mind, Agam ben’s notion o f  bare 

life or homo sacer appears drastic and deterministic.

In what can be considered a Foucauldian approach, Franz von Benda-Beckm ann et al 

see governance in the form o f  administrating the access to and provision o f  rights, 

services, and goods, which also implies that categories o f inclusion and entitlem ents are 

either explicitly or im plicitly tied to governmental practices (2009: 1, 2). The strength o f 

such an approach is that it allows the study o f these practices at the infinitesimal level 

(Foucault 1977) as this is where the state’s power m anifests itself most clearly. This 

strength becomes more evident if compared to, on the one hand, a M arxist approach that 

views the state as either a tool in the hands o f  the bourgeoisie or closely coordinating its 

activities with the bourgeoisie, or on the other hand, a W eberian approach that view s the 

state as a m onopoly over the use o f  the means o f  violence. W hile both the W eberian and
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M arxist approaches have much truth to them, they do not offer much assistance in 

understanding how pow er operates on a micro level. Benda-Beckm ann et al. also 

consider governance to involve state and non-state actors and delineate to the process, 

that can be actively initiated or passively enforced, o f  devolution o f  governance 

com petencies from the state to alternative organizations (Von Benda-Beckm ann 2009:

5)

This brief overview o f  theories o f the state shows that there are m any ways to 

understand, analyse, and study the state, and it would be difficult to rely on ju st one o f

these approaches since they all have their strengths as analytical tools. It also shows that

defining what the state consists in is a very difficult task. For theoretical clarity, and 

based on the context, 1 chose to focus on the racial state and gardening state and their 

practices.

3.4 Conclusion
I understand racialization as an exercise o f power, and precisely as a practice o f  the

racial state. W hile there are many different ways in which racialization as a process can

be approached, I find the concept m ost useful when its meaning embodies the

elimination o f  strangers (Bauman), inferiors (Foucault), and outcasts (Goldberg) by the

racial or gardening state. Therefore, I find m erits and strengths to the theories o f

Foucault, Bauman, and Goldberg as they assist in theorizing the exclusion o f

Palestinians in Lebanon through the lens o f  racialization or critical rcae theory. I am

proposing that the notion o f  biopolitics is useful in understanding the relationship

between Palestinians and Lebanese; that the notion o f  friends and enem ies is useful in

understanding the relationship between Lebanese sects; and that the notion o f  the

stranger is useful in understanding how the sects relate to Palestinians. A lthough 1
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acknowledge the illusionary or symbolic essence o f the state, my emphasis rem ains on 

the state, but precisely on state practices state towards Palestinians.
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Chapter Four: Historical Context

Palestinians have had a long and complex presence in Lebanon and their relation with 

the Lebanese state differed from one period to another. Their relationship with various 

com ponents o f  Lebanese society and political parties has also varied. The Lebanese- 

Palestinian relation cannot be understood without also understanding the political 

structures o f Lebanon historically and at present. Therefore, in line with other scholars 

(Hudson 1997; Suleiman 2006), 1 divide this presence into periods. Because o f  the 

particularities o f  each period and for the sake o f  clarity, I have divided this relation and 

presence into six periods.

This detailed overview is confined to the context o f  Palestinian exclusion, and m ore 

importantly, the shifting position o f  Palestinians from one period o f their presence to 

another. This is important because it provides context to, and enhances tracing the 

process of, the reconfiguration o f  Palestinians from co-ethnics with the Lebanese to a 

racialized minority. The chapter also serves as a review o f the literature on Palestinians 

refugees in Lebanon in relation to the them es o f  the position and conditions o f 

Palestinians in different eras, their relation with the Lebanese state, and their legal 

exclusion. As consociation factors heavily in the thesis, a b rie f history o f  Lebanese 

consociation and its current structure under the T a’if  Accord are dealt with in term s o f 

elucidating the Palestinian relation to consociation.

4.1 Pre-Exile: Palestinians and Lebanon
Prior to the year 1917 there were no borders between Lebanon and Palestine and neither

were there political territorial entities nor sovereign nation-states. Under the Ottom an

administration, the M editerranean coast from Latakia in Syria to Jaffa in Palestine

formed a single administrative district know'n as “Bilad A l-Sham ” or historical Syria.
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People residing in the South o f Lebanon regularly travelled southwards into what 

became M andatory Palestine. These travels were not restricted to recreation, but 

Lebanese also travelled to Palestine in search o f  work or as investors interested in 

purchasing real-estate. W ealthy Palestinians in the Galilee also regularly travelled 

northwards into Lebanon for its attractive mountain resorts and the cosm opolitan 

cham is o f  Beirut, while Palestinian fanners visited South Lebanon frequently to trade 

agricultural and m anufactured products with Lebanese farmers. Intem iarriage between 

Palestinians from Northern historic Palestine and Lebanese from Southern Lebanon was 

characteristic o f  the relationship between the two peoples (Hudson 1997: 243; Sayigh, 

A. 2008: 150).

The partition o f  the region began with the arrival o f  the British and French m andates 

after 1918. Under the Sykes-Picot Agreem ent o f  1916 which aimed to create spheres o f  

influence for the mandate powers in the region, Lebanon, Palestine, and Syria were 

divided into separate nation-states. The mandates did not only lead to the consolidation 

o f  separate national identities, but also heightened sectarian tensions, especially in the 

case o f  Lebanon (Thompson 2000: 73 -87).

4.1.1 Origins of Sectarianism
Sectarian tensions and the sectarian system began to emerge prior to the French 

m andate in Lebanon. Sectarianism in Lebanon is a m odem  phenom enon which dates 

back to the nineteenth century. Although the civil war o f  1860 between Christian 

M aronites and M uslim Druze is most comm only cited as the root o f sectarianism  in 

Lebanon, it could be more accurately traced back to 1841. That year, violence erupted 

between M aronites and Druze resulting in the partition o f  M ount Lebanon in 1842 into 

a Christian District and a Druze District (Hamzeh 2001: 170; M akdisi 2000: 77; Salibi
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1989; 15). The 1860 civil war had its inception in the 1841 discord and partition o f 1842 

(Harik 1998: 129).

Despite Ottoman rule over Lebanon, the violence o f  1841 allowed for intense 

interventions by France and Great Britain in the affairs o f  M ount Lebanon and 

indirectly the Ottoman Empire (M akdisi 2000: 69). These powers were deeply 

concerned with restoring order and ham iony between the two com m unities and 

consequently the European powers proposed partition (M akdisi 2000: 71, 72, 73). The 

Ottomans feared this would be a recipe for civil war, but in December 1842 agreed to a 

partition nonetheless (Makdisi 2000: 78; Spagnolo 1971: 26). The European designed 

partition plan took it for granted that there were two distinct and primordial tribes o f 

Christians and Druze and that all inhabitants o f  Lebanon adhered to one or the other 

(Makdisi 2000: 80,81).

Partition had profound effects leading to the categorizations o f either Druze or 

Christian. Since then, religion has been the m ost im portant political identification o f 

each villager (Hamzeh 2001: 170). However, the local inhabitants and precisely the 

elites were not agentless victim s in the process o f  sectarian identity formation. Instead 

o f resisting their representation by the dom inant pow ers as prim ordial sectarian 

communities, local elites used to their advantage these pow ers’ concern for re

establishing order by presenting them selves as the genuine representatives o f such 

sectarian communities. Both Druze and M aronite elites worked towards transform ing 

their religious com m unities into political com m unities. (M akdisi 2000: 75).

After the civil war in 1860, which resulted in an estim ated 11,000 deaths, the European 

powers and the Ottomans were involved once again in negotiations to restore peace in 

M ount Lebanon. On 9 .lune 1861 M ount Lebanon was reunified under a basic 

constitutional docum ent “ Reglement et Protocole Relatifs a la Reorganisation Mont 

IJban” . As a result, Lebanon enjoyed a distinctive organization and status within the
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Ottoman Empire and consequently an adm inistrative council was established and 

governed by a Christian Governor. The council was comprised o f  12 m em bers with two 

mem bers representing each o f the six sects o f  M ount Lebanon (M aronites, Druze, Greek 

Orthodox, Roman Catholic, Sunni, and Shia), which was divided into six districts 

according to which sect dom inated in each region (Hamzeh 2001: 170). As such, the 

districts were divided as much as was possible into hom ogenous sectarian cantons. This 

division and m ethod o f  appointm ent ensured the continued influence o f  religious leaders 

and reinforced sectarian divisions.

Similarly, m issionaries cannot be omitted from this historical account. They had a role 

to play on several levels, especially that o f  education. W ith the general lack o f  interest 

by Ottoman authorities in the education o f  rural subjects, both Druze and M aronite 

elites turned to m issionaries to secure a m odem  education for their children. The Druze 

m ainly attended Protestant schools and henceforth accepted an orientation towards 

Britain, while the M aronites attended Jesuit schools and thereby com m itted them selves 

towards France (M akdisi 2000). This sectarian system, although later m odified to 

ensure a M aronite m ajority representation, formed the basis o f  governance until W orld 

W ar I when the French M andate over Lebanon was established following the collapse 

o f  the Ottoman Em pire in 1918 (Spagnolo 1971 :31 ,32 ).

4.1.2 Greater Lebanon
In 1920 the frontiers o f  Lebanon were extended by the French M andate which brought

in a large M uslim population particularly in the coastal towns o f  Beirut, Sidon, Tyre and

Tripoli, in addition to the Bekaa Valley in the East o f  Lebanon. These cities were

annexed from the fornier Ottoman provinces o f Beirut and Damascus whereby M ount

Lebanon was enlarged to the State o f  Greater Lebanon which was later renam ed the

Lebanese Republic in 1926 (Hourani 1966: 259, 260; Salibi 1989: 17, 25). A ccording to
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the M aronite argument, Lebanon had a special social and historical character that 

differentiated from its Arab surroundings and neighbours and it enjoyed a heritage o f  its 

own which tied it to the W est historically. The M uslim s on the other hand desired unity 

w ithin a greater Syria (Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, and Palestine) (Salibi 1966: 212).

On the eve o f  Independence on 22 N ovem ber 1943, Lebanese M uslim  and Christian 

sects agreed on an unwritten pow er sharing form ula m aking Lebanon a consociational 

democracy. A com prom ise was reached betw een the two com m unities whereby 

M uslim s demanded that their Christian counterparts officially recognize and regard 

Lebanon as an Arab State, that Lebanon should never work against the general interests 

o f  other Arab States, and that it adheres to the ideal o f  Arab brotherhood. Christians on 

their part demanded that M uslims uphold their loyalty to an independent Lebanese State 

rather than work towards any foirn o f  Arab unity (Haddad 2002: 291, 292; Hudson 

1997: 106; Salibi 1966: 212).

A lthough the National Pact allowed for an agreem ent am ong various sects concerning 

L ebanon’s political orientation and identity, m ost Christians did not feel any meaningful 

attachm ent to Arabism, while the Muslim population found it difficult to rem ain loyal 

solely to an independent Lebanon and as such they continued to hold onto their ideals o f 

Arab unity (Salibi 1966: 212). This dichotom y in belonging and identity continued to 

strain relations between M uslims and Christians in latter periods (Salibi 1989: 25, 27). 

In comparison to the Palestinians and Syrians, their closest Arab counterparts, the 

Lebanese decolonization process and independence were not the result o f  an anti

colonial struggle which may have formed the basis for a unified national consciousness; 

rather independence consisted in a series o f  com prom ises betw een local elites and the 

French M andatory Governm ent (M akdisi 2000: 24; Suleim an, M 1972: 23).
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4.1 .3  Christian Duiniiumce
Under a historicist form o f  governance, the French M andate Governm ent heavily 

recruited from the Christians who later dom inated the state, am iy, civil service and the 

econom y when Lebanon was established. Goldberg differentiates betw een naturalist 

and historicist racism. Naturalist racism, for exam ple by states such as G em iany under 

Bismarck or apartheid South Africa, governed by setting laws, imposing, and 

m aintaining control o f  “eternally” and “naturally” fixed colonized “ inferiors” because 

they believed they were destined by blood or genes to do so. On the other hand, 

governance practiced by states or empires that applied historicist racism, such as Britain 

or France, considered racial lule to be the outcom e o f  historically produced superiority, 

and therefore their colonial rule was based on developmental assum ptions. In relation to 

the colonized, the naturalist considered that it was their destiny to rule inferiors, 

whereas the historicists or the progressivists considered that the colonized were in fact 

capable o f  progress, but only under the guidance o f  their colonial rulers. Although 

historicist racism appears more humane, Goldberg points out that both are based on the 

assum ption that the colonized are in some way lacking and inferior (Goldberg 2002: 

75).

W hen it comes to governance and training in m odern governance, the naturalists denied 

access to governm ent offices to the racially “ inferior", whereas the historicists 

encouraged such access to som e extent and at the lower ranks o f  governm ent as a 

hands-on preparation for the historically less developed to ultimately reach the “political 

m aturity” necessary for self-governance (Goldberg 2002: 85).

T im othy M itchel’s analysis o f  the Egyptian state is instructive. Sim ilar to Lebanon, the

French and then British colonizers constituted the m odem  Egyptian state. They did not

only institute racial governance practices, but also disciplinaiy practices by organizing

society in Egypt based on European m odels and by having Egyptians travel for study in
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France and Egypt who brought this know-how back to their country. The main model 

for organizing Egyjitian society was the army and its disciplinary practices that spread 

to the rest o f  the social body (Mitchell 1991; 38, 39, 64-72).

The historicist approach was precisely the one adopted by the French Mandate in 

Lebanon. Lebanese state agents, especially from the Christian sects, were to reap most 

advantages from French rule, as well as from French missionaries prior to the mandate. 

Christian dominance in the state bureaucracy did not originate in the 1943 National Pact 

but stemmed from the fact the Christians, in addition to being a majority according to 

the census o f  1932, were also politically active in the French Mandate Government and 

its various institutions, whereas the Muslim population deeply resented the French 

mandate government and refrained from taking part in its political structure at the time. 

(Faour 1991: 631).

Similarly, political power was monopolized by a business oligarchy mainly from the 

banking sector which directed government to its own advantage and interests. This 

oligarchy was mainly formed o f  Christians from various communities united by 

common economic interests and fomiing an exclusively Christian ruling class, although 

with time it attracted some Muslim and Druze leaders to jo in  its ranks in an attempt to 

strengthen its position. The vast majority o f  Sunnis and Druze Muslims resented this 

monopoly o f  power. Although this alliance between government and capital lead to the 

prosperity o f  Lebanon in the 1950s, such prosperity was mainly limited to the Christian 

population, particularly the elites, while Muslims and Druze were generally neglected 

and disenfranchised (Salibi 1966; 214, 215).

Christians also dominated in the arniy and the civil service. In the armed forces, close to 

70% of  the leadership positions were in Christian hands. This was due to both historical 

circumstances and conscious design (Baaklini 1983; 31). The French mandate recruited
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heavily from among the Christians. M uslim s who had the qualifications and felt the 

urge to jo in  the army preferred to join the Arab forces in Syria, Iraq, and Palestine and 

eventually rem ained in the Syrian anned forces. This was because M uslim s opposed the 

creation o f  an independent Lebanese state as they considered it a colonial creation that 

ought to be abolished and replaced by a Syrian or greater Arab state as soon as 

independence was achieved and colonialism  defeated. This Christian dom inance in the 

am iy continued post-independence (Baaklini 1983: 32, 33).

Additionally, m any classically prestigious and sensitive m inistries rem ained in Christian 

hands. M uslim s were placed in the recently established m inistries and departments 

w hich were econom ically and socially im portant but were not as influential and 

sensitive as the m inistries dom inated by Christians (Baaklini 1983; 30, 31).

4.2  Al-Nakba and Initial Exile
A little over four years following Lebanese independence, the slate o f Israel was created 

on 15 M ay 1948 in what has come to be known as the W ar o f Independence for the 

Israelis and A l-N akba (the catastrophe) for the Palestinians. The occupation o f  78%  of 

the land o f  historic Palestine by Israel in 1948 led to a m assive refugee crisis that 

continues to this day (Knudsen 2009: 51). A ccording to the estimates o f the United 

Nations and the British M andate Government, the num ber o f  Palestinian refugees that 

w ere displaced from their ancestral cities, towns, and villages ranged between 726,000 

and 810,000. O f those, approxim ately 100,000, m ainly from the Galilee and the coastal 

areas o f  Northern historic Palestine, took refuge in Lebanon (Siklawi 2010: 597; 

Suleim an 2006: 4).

Initially, the Lebanese governm ent and population, especially in the South were 

welcoming. M any Palestinians were aided and sheltered by the local population until
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they were able to settle in refugee camps. Being predom inantly M uslim  (SO^-o), the 

refugees settled in M uslim towns and villages. Christians were less welcom ing, a fact 

which foreshadowed increasingly dam aged relations further along (Siklawi 2010: 598; 

Suleim an 2006: 21).

Faced with a regional crisis involving close to a m illion refugees that have been denied 

repatriation, the United Nations General A ssem bly established U N RW A on 8 D ecem ber 

1949. UNRW A settled Palestinian refugees in 15 refugee cam ps m ainly spread along 

the coast o f  Lebanon. The Lebanese state deliberately allocated plots o f  land for these 

cam ps located near factories and agricultural fields w hereby the cam p residents 

constituted a source o f  cheap labour for these productive sectors (Haddad 2000: 81; 

Knudsen 2009: 53).

The warm welcome Palestinians initially received began to fade once it becam e clear 

that Palestinians were not returning to their hom eland in the near future. As o f  1951, the 

Lebanese authorities began imposing restrictions on Palestinians. The M inistry o f 

Labour and Social Affairs issued a decision prohibiting Palestinians from w orking since 

they were working w ithout pem iits and com peting with Lebanese labour. 

Im plem entation was deferred at the request o f  the Lebanese President and by contention 

o f  the Prime M inister who declared during a parliam entary session: “we are duty bound 

to accord the Palestinian refugees the best treatm ent and we cannot treat them  as 

foreigners” (Hudson 1997: 246).

W hile the m ajority o f  Palestinian refugees served as the backbone o f  cheap labour in 

Lebanese factories and agriculture, their m iddle class counteiparts played another 

significant role in the 1950s economic growth o f  Lebanon. Beyond the 150 m illion 

Pounds Sterling brought into Lebanon at the tim e, the Palestinian m iddle class occupied 

leading roles in education, academia, m edicine, journalism , banking, engineering, and 

contracting (Sayigh, A. 2008: 151, 152; H udson 1997: 246).
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N onetheless, for the vast m ajority o f  Palestinians im poverished due to the loss o f  their 

land and m eans o f  livelihood in Palestine, UNRW A was, and still is, the main body 

concerned with their socio-econom ic well-being, hi addition to establishing refugee 

cam ps, UN RW A provided services and assistance in the areas o f  education, health care, 

direct relief in the form o f  food rations, and camp im provem ent and infrastructure. 

A side from food rations, UNRW A provides these services till this day (Besson 1997: 

338; Bocco 2009: 248; Rosenfeld 2009: 290).

4.3 An Era of Politicization  

4.3.1 Restrictions
From 1962 onwards, legislation became increasingly stringent and prohibitive towards 

Palestinians, m oving them from an exceptional space to one on par with other 

foreigners. N otwithstanding that, Palestinians, as a m atter o f  fact had less rights than 

other foreign nationals. The Lebanese labour law is governed by the principle of 

reciprocity that, in practice, excludes Palestinians as refugees lacking a nation-state to 

reciprocate from (A l-N atour 1997: 367). Restrictive policies were not confined to 

em ploym ent. Between 1958 and 1969 Palestinians in the cam ps became the target o f 

strict security m easures. The refugee camps were placed under severe repression and 

surveillance by the Lebanese state security apparatuses, especially the Lebanese m ilitary 

intelligence - Deuxiem e Bureau (Sayigh 1979: 150; Suleim an 1999: 67).

Although the repressive practices were targeted at Palestinians involved in covert 

political activities, the w ider camp population also suffered from this repression. Camp 

residents were also restricted from bringing in building material. In the first five years 

o f  refuge they had to rem ain in tents. It took some years until they were allowed by the 

Lebanese state to build a low wall around the tents to stop rain water from entering
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those tents. It required another five years until they were perm itted to build proper- 

length walls, but the roofs were made o f  zinc metal as the Lebanese state considered 

concrete roofs a sign o f  pem ianent settlement. These were the housing conditions in the 

cam ps till 1969 (Sayigh 1979: 151, 151; Sukr Abu Fakhr 2012: personal

comm unication).

It was not until the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) Fida’iyyin (guerrillas) 

emerged victorious over the Israeli forces in the iconic battle o f  Karam eh in .Iordan in 

1968 that the m ass mood in the cam ps becam e increasingly m ore defiant towards the 

Lebanese authorities. The mood in the cam ps changed from one o f  patience and 

suppressed anger to one o f  revolutionary readiness (Sayigh 1979: 151, 151).

4.3.2 The Cairo Agreement and Lebanese Popular Support for the PLO
Following the defeat o f  Arab arm ies by Israel in the 1967 w ar and the dem oralization

that ensued as consequence o f  the occupation o f  m ore Arab lands, the Palestinian 

Fida’iyyin that emerged on the Arab scene in 1968 quickly gained wide support among 

the broader Arab populations. This popular support within Lebanon and across the Arab 

W orld, as well as external pressures from Egypt and Syria allowed the PLO to operate 

from Lebanon under the Cairo Agreem ent (Brynen 1989: 50, 52).

Initially, the Lebanese state tried controlling and suppressing the PLO activities in 

Lebanon and a series o f  clashes took place betw een the PLO fighters and the Lebanese 

army until the Cairo agreement was signed on 3 N ovem ber 1969 (A l-N atour 1997: 

362). The significance and indispensability o f  Lebanese popular support, m ainly 

M uslim, for the Palestinian “A1 Thaw ra” (revolution), the signing o f  the Cairo 

Agreement, and the consolidation o f  PLO presence in Lebanon cannot be understated.
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T he march o f  23 April 1969 was a m ilestone in the path to the freedom o f  the camps 

and the eventual signing o f  the Cairo Agreement, hi April, the Lebanese arm y besieged 

the Southern Lebanese village o f Bint Jbeil for three days to arrest a group o f  fida’iyyin 

that returned from a m ilitary mission and that the local Lebanese villagers would not 

suiTender to the army. The fida’iyyin voluntarily surrendered them selves to avoid 

bloodshed after the Lebanese army threatened to bom bard the village. News o f  the 

captured guerrillas spread to other parts o f  Lebanon, Lebanese schools and universities, 

and the Palestinian camps. Consequently a march was called for on 23 April by the 

Gathering o f  National and Progressive Forces in Lebanon and the Palestinian 

organizations dem anding the release o f  the guerrillas and freedom for Palestinian 

resistance activities. Lebanese and Palestinian dem onstrators arrived in Beirut on that 

day from the South and the North o f  Lebanon as well as Beirut. The Lebanese security 

Ibrces, in an attempt to change the course o f  the march fired shots directly into the 

crow d that instead o f  dispersing would regroup after every round o f  confrontation 

despite the dead and wounded (Sayigh 1979: 160-163). .

Tw o days later, another confrontation occuiTed with the authorities during the funeral o f 

one o f  the dem onstrators who was killed on 23 April. Dem onstrations spread all over 

Beirut city and student strikes went on for several days until the fida'iyyin were 

released. From that point on, the Palestinian resistance m ovem ent backed by wide 

Lebanese popular support and national/leftist Lebanese political party support became a 

force that the Lebanese authorities had to bargain with. By October 1969, the Lebanese 

m ilitary intelligence was expelled from one refugee camp after another by the 

Palestinian camp residents. Pressure was also m ounting from Arab governm ents to 

allow  Palestinian resistance operations against Israel, culm inating in the signing o f  the 

Cairo Agreem ent (Sayigh 1979: 160-163).
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The Cairo Agreem ent in terms o f  allowing a national liberation m ovem ent to be 

involved in anned resistance does not require much elaboration. However, the 

Agreem ent also granted Palestinians the right to work for the first time. It granted 

Palestinians freedom o f  m ovem ent and the right to fonn popular com m ittees whereby 

Palestinians govern their own cam ps (Al-N atour 1997: 362; Haddad 2000: 83; Hudson 

1997: 251; Knudsen 2009: 55; Said 1999: 330; Siklawi 2010: 601).

It also allowed the PLO to establish productive enterprises and social institutions in the 

cam ps and in Lebanese cities and towns which secured w ide scale em ploym ent for 

Palestinian refugees in Lebanon. In this phase and throughout the 1970s, the PLO 

em ployed up to 65%  o f  the Palestinian labour force in Lebanon.

4.3.3 Employment in Ayyam A1 Thawra
In “ Ayyam Al Thaw ra” or the days o f  the revolution, the PLO em ployed up to 65%  o f 

the Palestinian workforce in Lebanon (Hanatl and Tiltnes 2008: 3). Being dom inated by 

arm ed groups and its increasingly m ilitary functions, it follows that m em bership in the 

PLO m ilitary forces was also a source o f  income for the Fighters among its ranks. The 

PLO had over 10,000 fighters in sem i-regular fonnations backed by thousands more 

m ilitia (Brynen 1989: 52). However, the PLO sim ultaneously developed an equally 

im portant infrastructure o f  social and economic institutions to serve the needs o f  the 

Palestinian people (Rubenberg 1983: 55) and strengthen steadfastness in the course o f 

their liberation struggle. These institutions operated in the areas o f  health, education, 

econom ic developm ent, culture, information, welfare, and m ass organization. W hile all 

constituted a source o f  em ployment for Palestinians in Lebanon, the tw o m ajor 

em ploying institutions were the Palestine Red Crescent Society (PRCS) and the 

Palestine M artyrs W orks Society (SAM ED) (Rubenberg 1983).
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The PRCS began its operations in Jordan in 1965 with several small clinics and 

dispensaries but by 1969 the PL O ’s National Council had taken the decision to 

institutionalize and expand its services both in the fields o f  preventive and curative 

medicine. As a result the PRCS grew in sophistication with 13 m ajor hospitals o f  which 

11 were in Lebanon and with one in each o f  Syria and Egypt. It also operated 100 

clinics o f  which 60 were in Lebanon (Rubenberg 1983: 62). It quickly gained the status 

o f  observer in the international Com m ittee o f the Red Cross. The vast m ajority o f 

physicians and nurses who worked for the PRCS were Palestinian, although some 

Lebanese, other Arabs, and Europeans were also employed in its hospitals and clinics 

(Rubenberg 1983: 63). The PRCS was not only a source o f  em ployment for Palestinians 

educated in the medical and nursing professions, but it also strengthened and enhanced 

Palestinian-Lebanese relations through the provision o f  its services for free or for a 

minimal and symbolic fee for both Palestinians and Lebanese alike, as well as any 

nationals resident in Lebanon. W ith health care in Lebanon being predom inantly 

private, many disadvantaged Lebanese benefited from the services o f  the PRCS 

(Khalidi 1984: 257; Rubenberg 1983: 62).

The PRCS, through its Social Departm ent, also created em ployment for unemployed 

wom en in the refugee camps by offering vocational training in sewing, Palestinian 

traditional embroidery, languages and typing and it assisted those women to find low- 

skilled em ployment outside the camps. This training not only provided a skill to secure 

a source o f  income, but also socialized these women to become self-reliant by charging 

them a token sum for the training they received (Rubenberg 1983: 65). A token sum 

m ay appear as an undem anding and perhaps trivial prerequisite, but its significance 

becom es m anifest once one takes into consideration the dependency culture created by 

the pei-vasiveness o f  non-governm ental organizations in the post-T a 'if  Accord or civil 

war period (Rubenberg 1983: 66, 67).
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The Palestine Martyrs W orks Society better known as SAM ED on the other hand, 

which was described as the nucleus o f  the Palestinian econom y in Lebanon, was by far 

the biggest PLO em ployer o f Palestinian civilian labour. SAM ED was established in 

Jordan in 1970 but was soon to be expelled with the PLO after its clash with the 

Jordanian army in Black Septem ber o f  1970. It therefore reorganized its activities in 

Lebanon in 1971. Although initially established to provide vocational training to the 

children o f  Palestinians martyrs, after the break o f  the Lebanese civil w ar in 1975 it 

began accepting any Palestinian that desired to be vocationally trained and employed. 

This more inclusive m em bership was intended to counter discrim ination Palestinians 

faced in the Lebanese labour market. W ithin the industrial sector SAM ED had 46 

factories in Lebanon and 5 in Syria. There was at least one factory in each camp in 

Lebanon. Over 5000 Palestinians were perm anently employed in these factories in 

Lebanon and they received a salary equivalent to the m inim um  w age paid in the 

Lebanese industrial sector; US$200 per month at the time. Additionally, over 30,000 

individuals had received training in SAM ED workshops and later m oved on to from 

cooperatives or work elsewhere (Rubenberg 1983: 66, 67).

Palestinians also enjoyed vibrant and effective trade and labour unions that are absent in 

the post-civil w ar period. The largest three o f  the ten Palestinian unions in the days o f 

the revolution were the General Union o f  Palestinian W orkers (GUPW ), the General 

Union o f  Palestinian Teachers (GUPT), and the General Union o f  Palestinian W omen. 

O f relevance to labour rights and conditions are the first two.

The GUPW  is a m em ber o f  the W orld Confederation o f  Trade Unions and enjoys 

observer status in the International Labour O rganization. It was established in 1965 and 

has 13 branches in Arab countries, as well as branches in the form er com m unist bloc 

and some W estern countries. In Lebanon alone it had 23,000 m em bers. The union had
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been m ost active in defending w orkers’ rights in Lebanon, hi one case, 450 Palestinians 

dock w orkers won com pensation through the union after the closure o f  the Beirut sea 

port at the breakout o f  the civil war (Rubenberg 1983: 72, 73).

Similarly, the GUPT had also been very active, although not always successful, in 

confronting discrim ination Palestinian teachers faced in Lebanon. GUPT was 

established in 1969 with 15 branches and approxim ately 63,000 m em bers (Rubenberg 

1983: 74). A lthough the vast m ajority o f  teachers were employed by UN RW A and in 

the Arab G ulf States, the GUPT, and the rest o f  the unions, were represented in the 

Palestinian National Council o f  the PLO and influenced its decisions (Rubenberg 1983: 

71). As such, Palestinian unions were not only interested in labour conditions and 

rights, but m em bers were also highly politicized in that era.

Through the PLO, Palestinians were also awarded scholarships to study in universities 

in Arab countries, the Soviet Union, India and Pakistan, a trend which earned them the 

title o f  the educational elite o f  the Arab W orld (Hanall and Tiltnes 2008: 3).

However, the PLO 's presence in Lebanon antagonized the Lebanese authorities after the 

tbrm er “freed” the camps from Lebanese security agencies’ control, established military 

bases in the South o f  Lebanon to cairy out military operations against Israel, and 

established its own social and economic infrastructure (Hudson 1997: 251).

4 .4  Im plicated  in the Civil War 

4.4.1 Factions of the Civil War
By 1975, the Lebanese civil war broke out between left-wing Lebanese political parties

(which included the M uslims, Dmze, and some Christians) and the Palestinians on one

side, and the Christian right-w ing parties on the other. The arrival o f  the Palestine

Liberation Organization to Lebanon in the late 1960s and early 1970s was received
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unevenly across Lebanese com m unities (Zam ir 1980: 50). In the early stages o f  the 

conflict, Palestinians were perceived and m obilized as an external force, but as the 

conflict developed they were more closely associated with one side o f  the conflict, 

nam ely the Lebanese National M ovement (LNM ) (Baaklini 1983: 18, 19). To the 

Christian right represented by the Front o f  Lebanese Forces (FLF), the conflict was 

essentially one between Lebanese and Palestinians who were aided by the international 

left, and they com m only referred to the civil war as a Lebanese-Palestinian war. Even 

the Lebanese left was referred to as the international left by the FLF. This framing 

strategy deliberately aimed to avoid portraying the w ar as a Lebanese-Lcbanese civil 

w ar (Baaklini 1983 :46 ,47 ).

The LNM and its Palestinian allies viewed the conflict differently. They acknowledged 

that the civil w ar erupted between Palestinians and the Lebanese right, but they did not 

perceive it as a conflict between Lebanese and Palestinians. They argued that the FLF 

cannot claim to represent all Lebanese across the spectrum  and that their stance against 

the Palestinians stems from the support the PLO gave to the claim s o f  the nationalist 

and leftist forces represented by the LNM. For the LNM, the regim e had am ple tim e to 

address the grievances brought to its attention but had failed to take action, thereby 

revolutionary action supported by the PLO was the last and only viable resort (Baaklini 

1983: 46, 47). For the LNM, the struggles for the liberation o f  Palestine and for social 

justice in Lebanon were intertwined. To them, social justice  in Lebanon was to 

m aterialize by breaking Christian M aronite hegem ony with the assistance o f  the PLO 

just as it was their duty to assist Palestinians in liberating Palestine (Haddad 2004: 474).

The LNM was a strong advocate o f  secularization and did not share Christians their fear 

o f  dem ographic changes that would disrupt the sectarian system (Donohue, 2008). It 

may be the case that w ithout the Palestinian am ied presence the LNM would have not
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been able to hold ground in the civil war, therefore Palestinian presence m ay have 

prolonged this war. Similarly, by allying them selves with the LNM, the PLO hoped to 

protect itself from being disam ied by the Lebanese power stm cture and its international 

allies (Baaklini 1983: 48).

4.4.2 Destabilizing Factors in the 1970s
Palestinian anned presence did polarize Lebanese society as it confounded an already 

fragile and contested pow er-sharing formula that favoured Christians. However, the 

Lebanese civil w ar had its own decisive internal factors. Since the 1970s, M uslim s had 

been calling for a new census to replace the French M andate census o f  1932 and 

consequently the power-sharing fom iula o f  the National Pact, however their dem and 

had been vehem ently resisted by the Christians as they feared it would threaten their 

political and economic dom inance (Faour 1991: 631; Ghosn and Khoury 2011: 383; 

Haddad 2002: 291 ,292).

The official census o f  1932, the last Lebanese census, conducted by the French 

m andatory pow er revealed that Christians comprised 54% and the M uslims 46%  o f  the 

population (Baaklini 1983: 21). The greater emigration o f  Christians coupled with a 

higher M uslim birth rate had shifted the demographics o f the counti-y in favour o f  the 

M uslims. The turmoil o f  1975 was also directly related to the disparity in political 

representation between M uslims and Christians, which was based on the National Pact 

that privileged the Christians (Dekmejain 1978: 254, 256; Ghosn and Khoury 2011: 

382).

If the stability o f  the country was to be m aintained as defined by the Christian elites, it 

was important that certain sensitive positions regulating the law and other institutions be 

kept with Christians. M uslims were not given equal access to those institutions for fear
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that they would not protect the status quo as zealously as their Christian counteiparts 

(Baaklini 1983: 30). From where they stood, M uslim s w ere not fully satisfied and could 

feel the discrim ination more than before (Baaklini 1983: 31). In 1975, when the 

Lebanese am iy split, it was unsurprising that m any o f  the rank-and-tlle that jo ined the 

LNM and the PLO were M uslim, while on the other hand, m ost senior Christian officers 

and their units either continued to support the legitim ately elected governm ent or openly 

aided or jo ined the FLF (Baaklini 1983: 32, 33).

4.4.3 National Identity of Lebanon
There was also a struggle over the country’s national identity and belonging that had its 

roots in 1920 and 1958 (Zamir 1980: 59, 60). A divide over national identity emerged 

with the extension o f  the borders o f  Lebanon in 1920 which was partially resolved in 

the National Pact o f  1943. The National Pact m anaged to secure co-existence among the 

various Lebanese sects for over a decade before both internal and external factors 

destabilized Lebanon. A short-lived civil war broke out in 1958 between mainly 

Christian pro-W est supporters o f  Lebanese President Cham oun and m ostly M uslim  Pan- 

Arab supporters o f the Arab Nationalist Egyptian President N asser (Haddad 2002b: 291, 

292; Hourani 1966: 261).

The polarization induced by the Cold W ar and the 1956 Suez w ar led politicians and 

political parties to take a stance on the issues o f  the day: A m erican-Soviet rivalry. 

W estern sponsored defence pacts, and Arab N ationalism  (El Khazen 2003: 608). 

President N asser’s ideas o f  Arab unity were pervasive am ong Arab populations, 

including Lebanon, after the Suez w ar that led to the expulsion o f  the French and British 

from Egypt in 1956 (N ir 2004: 110).

In 1957, the Lebanese governm ent adopted the E isenhow er doctrine, which pledged

Am erican m ilitary and economic support to M iddle Eastern countries that were willing
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to protect them selves from Soviet expansion. This was seen as a breach o f  the National 

Pact by the Pan-Arabs (Nir 2004: 110). However, the decisive factor that led to the 

strife was the unity between Syria and Egypt in 1958 under the United Arab Republic 

(UAR). Lebanese M uslims, Druze and a segment o f  the Christians wished to jo in  the 

UAR vv'hereas the m ajority o f  Christians, on the other hand, felt Lebanon’s existence as 

an independent state was threatened (Salibi 1966; 215). The conflict ended when 

A m erican troops landed in Lebanon after three m onths o f fighting and took control o f  

the country at the request o f the Lebanese Government. A new reconciliatory president, 

Fouad Shehab, was also elected to replace Shamoun (Nir 2004: 110, 111). W hen the 

civil w ar broke out in 1975, Christians still believed they belonged to a Christian W est 

and M uslim s’ ultimate loyalty was given to the Arab World. Therefore, the “final” 

identity o f  Lebanon was also a main source o f  conflict for the Lebanese (Salibi 1989: 

2 5 ,2 7 ).

4.5 PLO Departure and Deteriorating Conditions
It was only post-PLO expulsion from Beirut after the 1982 Israeli invasion o f  Lebanon 

that Palestinians’ conditions deteriorated drastically. In Lebanon, from 1969 to 1982, 

the Palestinian national m ovem ent enjoyed its first period o f  sustained political 

freedom. W hile Palestinians prior to 1969 were constrained by the interests and 

intei-ventions o f  other Arab regim es and dependent on Arab nationalism  as the only 

course to liberation, in A1 Thawra the Palestinian national m ovem ent was free to 

construct its own institutions, prom ote its own national identity, and choose its own path 

to national liberation (Brynen 1989: 48).

W hile part o f  this autonom y stem m ed from Lebanese popular support that lim ited the 

disciplinary powers and control o f  the Lebanese state, and from the support o f some
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Arab regim es that perceived the PLO as a strong bargaining chip with Israel following 

their defeat in the June 1967 war, this autonom y also stem m ed from the m ostly 

independent and self-sustaining funding o f  the PLO. The PL O ’s Palestine National 

Fund had chapters in various Arab countries that ensured the governm ents and 

com panies rem it the tax levied o ff  Palestinian em ployees w orking in Arab countries. 

A pproxim ately 60%  o f  PLO funding cam e from this tax that am ounted to 5% to 7%  o f 

each em ployee’s income, 10-20% was derived from investm ents pursued by the PLO, 

and only 20%  o f  funding was in the form o f  contributions from Arab states (Rubenberg 

1983: 60).

Yet, this autonom y cam e at a high cost as m any Lebanese began to speak o f  a state 

w ithin a state. This phrase signified that Palestinians were achieving their own interests 

at the expense o f  Lebanese sovereignty (Khalidi 1984: 255).

4.5.1 Dwindling Support
By 1982, support was even dwindling am ong the LNM , the PL O ’s main supporter and 

ally. Constant and heavy-handed Israeli m ilitary retaliation on the Lebanese population 

o f  South Lebanon in response to Palestinian guerrilla activities across the borders was 

the m ajor reason for this declining support. Israeli retaliation resulted in the deaths o f  

thousands and the displacem ent o f  hundreds o f  thousands o f  Sothem  Lebanese. This 

shifted the blam e for the destm ction o f  South Lebanon from Israel to the m ore 

accessible Palestinian arm ed presence in the South. Consequently, tensions betw een the 

inhabitants o f South Lebanon and the PLO em erged as early as 1981 (Brynen 1989: 52). 

O ne could argue now, in retrospect, that Israeli interests in South Lebanon extended 

beyond PLO presence as Israel continued its constant aggression against South Lebanon 

after the PLO departure from Lebanon in 1982 and m aintained its occupation o f  the 

region until its liberation in the year 2000.
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Yet the decisive shift occurred following the Israeli invasion and occupation o f  Lebanon 

in the sum m er o f  1982. Beirut only fell in the hands o f  the Israeli forces after a seventy- 

day siege and aerial, ground, and sea bom bardm ent o f  the city. Palestinian and Lebanese 

fighters held ground longer than the Arab arm ies in the wars o f  1956, 1967, and 1973 

com bined (Brynen 1989: 51). Nonetheless, it was seen by the Lebanese public that the 

PLO had brought about the destruction o f  Lebanon and the occupation o f  the capital 

Beirut. A lthough the highest num ber o f  casualties was among the Palestinians, the 

aggression left a wound in Palestinian-Lebanese relations as over 17,000 were killed 

and over 30,000 fighters and civilians were wounded.

The decline in support and the change in the Lebanese public mood towards the PLO 

cannot only be explained in tenns o f  Israeli aggression. The PLO was also involved in 

what was known as “tajaw uzat” or transgressions in Lebanese political discourse during 

A1 Thawra era. W ithin a broad framework, law lessness or political violence comm itted 

by Palestinians and Lebanese, whether officially or as a private enterprise, was 

perceived to be occurring under the PL O 's security umbrella. Hostile propaganda, that 

was often exaggerated, fed into the consciousness o f  both the Christian and M uslim 

publics. A lthough transgressions o f  PLO and LNM m em bers were limited, they 

nonetheless acutely harmed the image o f  the F ida’yyin shifting it from a self-sacrificing 

freedom fighter com m itted to a cause to that o f  “zaaran” or troublem akers (Brynen 

1989: 63). Similarly, a Lebanese narrative emerged that as freedom fighters, the 

F ida’yyin should be stationed in combat zones. The PLO had declared its comm itm ent 

num erous tim es to rem ove Palestinian offices and m ilitary deploym ents from densely 

population Lebanese urban areas, yet this com m itm ent was never fulfilled. As a result, 

m any supportive Lebanese lost their trust in PLO com m itm ents and more readily 

accepted anti-Palestinian propaganda (Brynen 1989: 64, 65).
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On another level, the presence o f  the PLO in Lebanon represented a threat to the 

hegem ony o f  Christian and Muslim elites alike. The Lebanese Christian right felt the 

m ost threatened by the ability o f  the PLO to m obilize m any o f  the Lebanese M uslim s 

into Palestinian and Lebanese leftist organizations through the appeal o f  its anti

im perialist ideology. In fact, the PLO ’s non-sectarian and leftist ideology posed a threat 

to the leaderships o f  all sects and even to the notion o f  sect as basis for organizing the 

state and society (Brynen 1989: 54; Peteet 2005: 143, 144).

4.5.2 Palestinians without Protection
Regardless o f  the factors that led to a changing Lebanese perception towards the PLO, 

1982 m arked the end o f  Al Thawra era and the PLO lost m ost o f  its influence in 

Lebanon. Consequently Palestinians lived in three zones w here they no longer enjoyed 

autonom y. In the Southern zone they w ere attacked and controlled by the Israeli 

occupation, in the central zone o f  Beirut they were subjugated and harassed by the 

Lebanese central governm ent, and in the North and Bekaa V alley in the East they lived 

under the surveillance o f  the Syrian “ m ukhabarat” (secret police). To some extent 

Palestinians in the three zones faced sim ilar problem s, but conditions were worst and 

harshest in the South, severe in Beirut, and least severe in the N orth (Khalidi 1984: 258, 

259).

U nder Lebanese state control in the p o s t-1982 invasion period, Palestinians, m ainly 

young men, were routinely subjected to arrest by various state organs including the 

Deuxiem e Bureau that re-em erged on the scene o f  Palestinian everyday existence. 

During arrest, torture was com m only used and fam ily punishm ent in the form of 

arresting fam ily m em bers was comm on practice when the w anted person was not found. 

Palestinians lived in constant anxiety and fear o f  arm y checkpoints and the secret police 

o f  the Deuxieme Bureau. M oreover, as Palestinians need to obtain their identity papers
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and travel docum ents from the Lebanese General Security, this presented Lebanese 

authorities with an opportunity for inteiTOgations, imprisonm ent, extortion o f  bribes, 

and harassm ent (Khalidi 1984; 260). This period also w itnessed outright violence, and 

one could suggest even revenge against the Palestinians. In Septem ber 1982, the 

Christian M aronite Phalangists, aided by the Israeli Defence Forces, m assacred several 

thousand Palestinian civilians in the Sabra and Shatila cam ps in Beirut (Haddad 2004: 

475; Khalili 2007: 735, 736). Several years later, the Shia Amal M ilitia, under the 

tutelage o f  Syria besieged the refugee camps between the years 1985 and 1988 in what 

becam e popularly known as the “war o f  the cam ps.” Amal besieged the camps in Beirut, 

Sidon and Tyre to eradicate any Arafatist influence that rem ained after the PL O ’s 

departure. The death toll estim ate ranged betw een 2500 and 13,000 (Khalili 2007: 735, 

736; Hudson: 1997: 255 ,256).

The Cairo Agreem ent was also unanim ously revoked by the Lebanese parliam ent in 

1987; combined with the PL O 's departure and closure o f  its institutions, unemployment 

am ong the refugees was pervasive once again (Hanafi and Tiltnes 2008: 3).

4.6 Post'Ta'if Accord and New Complications 

4.6.1 The Consociational System
The Docum ent o f  National Reconciliation, Lebanon’s post-w ar constitution, better 

known as the T a ’if  Accord, ushered the end o f  the Lebanese civil w ar in 1989. The 

agreem ent was signed in the Saudi resort town o f  T a’if  and was brokered by Saudi 

Arabia, Syria and the United States. The Accord served as an am endm ent to the 

constitution o f  1926 and a transitional docum ent to phase out sectarianism  in Lebanon. 

The T a’if  Accord was originally agreed upon as a transitional docum ent that will 

ultim ately lead to deconfessionalization. However, Article 95 o f  the Accord on
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deconfessionalization did not set a time limit nor a time-frame to this transitional 

period. It also did not stipulate that the recommendations o f  the committee entrusted 

with deconfessionalization are binding neither to parliament nor the executive. In fact, 

this committee that was due to be established following the electing o f  the first post- 

Ta’if  parliament never materialized (Ofiesh 1999: 107). The transitional nature o f  the 

document in fact came to be its greatest weakness since it lacked a timeline or clear 

steps towards removing sectarian power sharing, and it inadvertently reinforced 

sectarian divides.

Similar to the National Pact o f  1943, under the T a ’if  Lebanon remained a consociational 

democracy but with the distribution o f  power among the sects altered. The three primary 

offices remain the same, but the weight o f  each changed to refiect the change in 

demographics and power at the civil w ar’s end. The president continued to be a 

Christian Maronite but his/her powers were reduced substantially. The power o f  the 

prime minister, who remained to be a Muslim Sunni, had been expanded and so have 

the prerogatives o f  the executive council. The oi'fice o f  president o f  chamber o f  deputies 

is now held by a Muslim Shia, but the position yields more influence and its temi had 

been extended from one to four years. As such, this redistribution o f  power signified the 

decline o f  Maronite hegemony and the advance o f  the Sunnis and the Shias (Ghosn and 

Khoury 2 0 1 1: 284; Haddad 2002: 33; Hudson 1997: 113, 114; Salem, 2006). Yet, the 

Sunnis had emerged as the principal sectarian winners with the powerful post o f  prime 

minister allocated to them (Hamdan 2012: 45).

Sectarian distribution is not limited to the three presidencies but extends to the 

parliament, civil service jobs, the judiciary, and military and security institutions. 

Article 24 o f  the Accord states that: “until parliament enacts non-sectarian electoral 

laws, parliamentary seats are to be distributed equally between Christians and Muslims, 

and proportionally among the sects within each o f  the two religious categories” (T a’if
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Accord, A rticle 24). As such, tiie T a’if not only reinstated the National Pact, but also 

codified it for the first time. The National Pact was an unwritten agreement, whereas the 

T a ’if was a written am endm ent to the Constitution o f  1926. Parliamentary seats were 

allocated on the basis o f  Christian-M uslim  parity whereby seats are distributed on a 5:5 

ratio instead o f  the 6:5 ration in favour o f  Christians under the National Pact (Hudson 

1997).

D espite reconfiguring the power-sharing form ula in the T a’if, this did not translate into 

equal representation and participation o f  confessional com m unities. Lijphart’s classic 

consociational theory em phasises the necessity for broad representation o f  significant 

com m unities in executive authority. How ever, O ’Leary’s critique o f  and challenge to 

L ijphart’s theory has bridged a gap between consociationalism  in theory and practice. 

O ’Leary contests L ijphart’s view  that representation o f  sectarian com m unities alone 

w ithin executive governm ent is sufficient for consociational dem ocracy and instead 

em phasises the need for meaningful participation and not merely representation o f  these 

com m unities in executive power. W hat is necessary for democratic and stable power- 

sharing is the genuine participation o f  significant ethno-confessional groups within 

executive pow er (Ham dan 2012: 41).

W e have seen that one o f  the causes o f  the 1975 civil war was unequal representation 

between M uslims and Christians. This was partially prem ised on M uslim, both Sunni 

and Shia, resentm ent o f  M aronite hegem ony that stem med from the National Pact o f 

1943. The Pact allocated the highest offices to the largest confessional com m unities at 

the lime, namely the M aronites and Sunnis, whereby the President was M aronite and the 

prim e m inister was Sunni while the Shia were excluded from any top executive position 

(Ham dan 2012: 42). Even though the Sunnis were allocated the office o f the prime 

m inister, they still com plained o f  unequal representation as executive authority was 

concentrated in the presidency (Hamdan 2012: 43).
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The Ta’ i f  Accord, in contrast to the National Pact, transferred executive authority from 

the president to the cabinet as a collective body. The text o f the Ta’ i f  is unequivocal and 

leaves no room, for interpretation "executive power is given to the council o f ministers” . 

Theoretically, this redistribution o f executive power could have satisfied O ’ Leary’s 

crucial condition that all significant communities ought to participate in executive 

government, as Ta’ i f  shifted executive power from the presidency that was reserved for 

a single confessional community to a collective body where all communities participate 

in power and decision-making. (Hamdan 2012; 44).

Yet the Ta’ i f  was lacking an indispensable reform to enact meaningful and relatively 

equal power-sharing. The participation o f all confessional communities recommended 

by O ’Leary did not occur in practice. Whether there was a verbal agreement to allocate 

the ministry o f finance to the Shias in the Ta’ i f  is vehemently contested between the 

Shia represented by Hezbollah and Amal, and the Sunnis represented by the Future 

movement. Although it is not articulated into the Accord, Hezbollah and Amal insist 

that it was verbally agreed to during the Ta’ i f  negotiations. Future contends that this 

was never agreed on in the Ta’ i f  (Hamdan 2012: 44). in Fact, Future refuses to 

acknowledge that it was even suggested. Viewed from a corporate a consociational lens, 

the post o f finance ministry co-signs executive decrees which also require the signatures 

o f the Maronite president and the Sunni prime minister (Hamdan 2012: 49). W ithout it, 

the Shia are represented though their membership in the council o f ministers, but they 

are not equally participating in power-sharing.

4.6.2 Tawteen
In relation to Palestinians in Lebanon, their long and complex presence was summed up 

with the phrase “ no tawteen”  in the Ta’ if. In Lebanese political discourse tawteen
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m eans the naturalization or perm anent settlem ent o f  Palestinians in Lebanon. The T a’if 

Accord states in the preamble: “there shall be no partition and no tawteen [o f Palestinian 

refugees]” (Haddad 2000: 86).

W hen tawteen was signed into law as a constitutional am endm ent in 1990, Palestinians 

were not explicitly m entioned (Lebanese Parliament, 2009). Nonetheless, in every 

cabinet discussion since, and in every translation o f  the constitutional am endm ent, the 

phrase “o f  Palestinians in Lebanon” followed the term tawteen (Talhami, 2003). 

Although it was coditled with the T a’if Accord, the term “taw teen” first surfaced in 

Lebanon following the signing o f  the Cairo Agreem ent in 1969 between the Lebanese 

state and the Palestine Liberation Organization. A t the time, the concept was being 

propagated by the right-w ing Christian Phalangist Party, which described it as a 

conspiracy by the Lebanese state and the Palestinian refugees them selves aiming to 

transfom i Lebanon into a substitute hom eland for foreigners, nam ely the Palestinians. 

Nonetheless, the tem i did not resonate with the w ider Lebanese society until the end o f 

the civil war and the signing o f  the T a’if Accord (M eier 2010: 147). In the post-Ta’if 

period, tawteen has great political and social resonance for all Lebanese, irrespective o f 

their sectarian background (Nasrallah 1997: 349).

However, Tawteen no longer signifies a substitute hom eland, but rather represents a 

threat to the delicate sectarian balance in Lebanon according to Lebanese discourse. It is 

understood in this discourse that the naturalization or pem ianent settlem ent o f  

Palestinians, who are predom inantly M uslim  Sunnis, would tip the sectarian balance in 

favour o f  the M uslim s and consequently lead to the dem ise o f Lebanon that is based on 

power-sharing between Christians and M uslims. Opposition to the pem ianent settlem ent 

o f  Palestinians in Lebanon is one o f the few issues, i f  not the only issue, which unites 

the Lebanese governm ent and public across sectarian com m unities and across the 

political spectioim (Sayigh, R. 1995: 37).
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Palestinians also reject tawteen as they hold onto their right o f  return to Palestine/Israel, 

but they do demand civil and social rights in Lebanon. Palestinians have been m ainly 

denied these rights under the pretext o f  opposition to “taw teen” (El Sayed-Ali 2006: 

14).

Three years on from the T a’if, the Palestinian-lsraeli peace talks set in m otion a political 

and media machine against the tawteen “threat” which culm inated in an “obsessive 

fear” among the Lebanese (M eier 2010: 149; Sayigh, R. 1995: 42, 43). Lebanese fears 

o f  such a scenario had increased in 1992 when a Refugee W orking Group was 

established to com plem ent bilateral negotiations between the Palestinians and Israelis 

following the M adrid Conference. The Group enjoyed wide participation from the Arab 

Region, North America, Europe and Asia and was chaired by Canada since 1995. 

However, Lebanon and Syria have refused to participate in The Group (Robinson 1997: 

315) as they believed it weakens the prem ises o f  UN Resolution 194 which upholds 

Palestinians’ right o f  return to their homeland occupied in 1948 and in response to 

proposals by the Group aiming to provide economic aid to settle the refugees in their 

host countries (M eier 2010: 149). Lebanese fears o f  an imposed settlem ent crystallized 

after the Palestinian-lsraeli Oslo Accord had postponed the discussion o f  the right o f 

return, alongside the issues o f  borders, water, settlem ents and Jerusalem , to the llnal 

status negotiations scheduled for 1996 (Brynen 1997: 43).

Although final status negotiation did convene in M ay o f  1996, albeit only in a 

ceremonial opening session, they have not been resum ed since (Brynen 1997: 43). The 

fact that Israel had consistently rejected the right o f  return did not help lessen Lebanese 

fears, especially since UN Resolution 194 stated that the refugees would be repatriated 

to their original homes, in Northern Historic Palestine or today’s Israel, and not the 

newly established Palestinian state in the W est Bank and Gaza Strip (Brynen 1997: 45).
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In addition to the threat to the sectarian balance, on an economic level it is rationalized 

that resettlem ent and subsequently the economic integration o f  Palestinians is beyond 

the capacity o f  the Lebanese state which is facing difficulties in creating jobs for its own 

population. Lebanese politicians have argued that such integration would intensify 

com petition with Lebanese labour as a justification for the denial o f  Palestinian rights 

(N asrallah 1997: 350). The foreign m inister at the tim e stated that it was a m atter o f 

geography as Lebanon is using all its inhabitable space and the rest is m ountainous (Al- 

Husayni, 1996). On a constitutional level, some observers and politicians argue that 

resettlem ent would constitute a breach o f  the T a’if  regardless o f  the argum ents for or 

against tawteen (Salam 1994: 24; Sayigh, R. 1995: 43).

4.6.3 Further Discriniiiiatiuii
As such, the T a’if Accord and the Oslo Accords sparked a new round o f  discrim ination 

against Palestinian refugees in Lebanon. At the civil w ar’s end, segments o f  the 

Lebanese M uslim public, but particularly the Christian public, blamed Palestinians for 

the breakout o f  the civil war (Haddad 2000: 84; Hanati and Tiltnes 2008: 4; Knudsen 

2009: 56, Sayigh, R. 1995: 45). Palestinians were excluded from reconciliation 

initiatives taking place in the post-war period and were not entitled to benefit from the 

General Am nesty l.aw  passed by the Lebanese parliam ent in 1991 which ensured 

im m unity against atrocities com m itted in the civil war (Knudsen 2009: 57). They were 

also banned from rebuilding their war-dam aged hom es in the camps after 1991. Even 

U N R W A ’s efforts to reconstruct the camps or replace the four dem olished camps were 

thw arted by the Lebanese state (Sayigh, R. 1995: 43).

in 1994, then Lebanese foreign minister, Paris Buwayz, proposed a four-point solution

to the Palestinian presence in Lebanon in reaction to the signing o f  the Oslo Accords.

The first proposal was that UN Resolution 194 be implemented. He proposed that
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Lebanon would naturalize a small number o f  Palestinians (presumably w'ealthy), and 

others who cannot return to Israel would move to the Palestinian administered territories 

in the West Bank. The remainder he had three solutions for: family reunification 

wherever they had relatives, emigration to the US, Canada or Australia, and finally 

having the Arab Gulf countries accept them as migrant labour. (El-Khazen, 1997). 

Similarly, the former Lebanese Prime Minister, Rafic Hariri, declared in 1998 that 

‘Lebanon will never, ever integrate the Palestinians. They will not receive civic or 

economic rights or even work permits’ (Knudsen 2009: 58). A few years earlier, in 

1995 under Hariri’s authority, Lebanon required re-entry visas o f  Palestinians to prevent 

the return o f  roughly 5000 Palestinians from Libya after the Libyan president Moamar 

Qaddafi expelled Palestinians in protest against the peace-process. The Lebanese 

Deputy Foreign Minister and Minister o f  Interior warned against a “human invasion” 

exaggerating the number o f  returnees from Libya up to thirty thousand, and cautioned 

that Lebanon will not become a dumping ground for “human waste” . The new law, 

which was not revoked until 1999, left thousands o f  refugees stranded abroad and 

prevented those in Lebanon from returning to their jobs abroad (Knudsen 2009: 59). 

Discrimination continued to intensify when in 2001 it became illegal for Palestinians to 

own property, even in the form o f  an apartment to live in (Al-Natour 2003: 57),

4.6.4 The Cedar Revolution
With the cedar revolution, the power-sharing fomiula and the political alliances that 

ensue from it were reconfigured. This had a direct impact on Palestinian presence, and 

especially in the domain o f  legislation. The assassination o f  the influential Sunni Prime 

Minister Rafik Hariri was the direct cause for the Cedar Revolution in 2005. Hariri was 

Lebanon’s longest serving prime minister, having won the 1992, 1996, and 2000 

parliamentary elections. He was due to win for a fourth time were it not for the massive
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car bomb that targeted his convoy in central Beirut in February 2004. (Knudsen and 

Kerr 2012: 3). Preceding the Cedar revolution, UN Security Council resolution 1559 

was issued in 2004 calling for the withdrawal o f Syrian troops from Lebanon and the 

disannam ent o f  Lebanese and non-Lebanese political parties, in practice referring to 

Hezbollah and Palestinian factions (Knudsen and Kerr 2012: 10).

The main Lebanese political parties split between those who oppose Syrian involvement 

and hegem ony in Lebanon and those who wish to maintain it. On 8 March 2005, Shia 

Hezbollah and its allies called for a mass demonstration in central Beirut. This was 

followed by another mass demonstration on 14 M arch 2005 organized by H ariri’s Sunni 

Future m ovem ent. The two camps have been called the M arch 8 camp and the M arch 14 

camp since then. M arch 8 is centred on a Syria/lran/Hezbollah axis while March 14 is 

based on a US/ Saudi Arabia/Future M ovement axis. These camps were also split over 

the international Special Tribunal for Lebanon (STL) established to bring the 

assassinators o f  Hariri to justice. The conllict exacerbated when M arch 14 insisted on 

accusing Syria and its allies in Lebanon for the assassination. Consequently, the 

Sunni/Shia divide replaced the M uslim/Christian divide o f  the civil w ar in the post- 

Cedar Revolution period (Knudsen and Kerr 2012; 4, 5).

The Christian M aronite parties were split between those two camps with the Free 

Patriotic M ovem ent jo in ing March 8, and the Lebanese Forces and Phalangist Party 

jo in ing  M arch 14. (Knudsen and Kerr 2012: 5). W ith Christian M aronites split between 

both cam ps, the divide may appear political rather than sectarian. The fact is that the 

Cedar Revolution reinforced sectarianism instead o f  ending it. W ith the country split 

over the STL, the Syrian regime, and Hezbollah am is sectarian tensions, especially in 

m ixed neighbourhoods, shaipened (Knudsen and Kerr 2012: 13).
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4.6.5 Potentially Changing Tides
Currently, UN RW A official figures place the num ber o f  Palestinian refugees at 

approxiem tely450,000, and the Lebanese state adopts this figure. However, independent 

researchers estim ate the actual num ber is between 200,000-250,000 due to em igration to 

the Arab G ulf States and Northern European countries during the years o f  the civil war 

(1975-1990) and beyond (A l-N atour 2003: 51; Hanafi and Tiltnes 2008: 3).

At present, more than 50% o f  Palestinians in Lebanon still reside in refugee camps; a 

higher proportion than other host countries. Being deprived o f  almost all o f  their civil 

rights, and enduring various forms o f  m arginalization, and deprivation, Palestinian 

refugees in Lebanon are worse o ff  than their counterparts in other Arab countries 

(Sayigh, R. 1995: 46; Suleiman 2006: 3).

A glimpse o f  hope emerged in 2010 when a law was passed in parliam ent granting 

Palestinians the right to employment and social security after Palestinians, Lebanese 

and international human rights organizations exerted intense pressure on the Lebanese 

government. However, thus far no im plem entation m echanism s have been put in place 

and work perm its are seldom issued (Siklawi 2010: 611).
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Chapter Five: Dominant Myths and Narratives

In this chapter I draw on intei'views, fieldwork and newspaper sources to analyse how 

the exclusion o f Palestinians is legitimated in the dominant Lebanese discourse. This 

discourse revolves around the colonial past in relation to nation-building and processes 

o f “othering”, the role o f Palestinians in the Lebanese civil war, and Palestinians’ 

position as one o f many “others” in Lebanon. 1 first explore boundary creation and 

maintenance before 1 move onto analysing the dominant narratives that constitute this 

Lebanese discourse on Palestinians. I end by questioning whether Palestinians may be 

important for the construction o f the Lebanese “se lf’.

5.1 Boundaries: Blurred or Defined?

5.1.1 B oundary Creation
Mary Douglas delineates that what disturbs cultural order is when things turn up in the 

wrong category or fail to fit a certain category within a classification system (Hall 1997: 

237). If certain individuals have no place within a social system and are therefore 

marginalized individuals then all caution is taken against them by others (Douglas 1984: 

97). Stable cultures require that categories and boundaries are clearly defined, as matter 

out o f place represents a source o f instability (Hall 1997: 237).

The issue o f boundary creation and maintenance in a shared culture is worth examining, 

especially that the racialization o f Palestinians necessitates a prior creation o f a 

boundary between Lebanese and Palestinians. However, assuming racialization is a 

matter o f fact is to get ahead o f ourselves. Using the concept o f racialization or race- 

critical theory is a means to study the exclusion and what appears to be puzzling 

management o f Palestinians by the Lebanese state. Therefore, this chapter and the
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upcom ing chapters are yet to answer how, and whether, Palestniians have been 

reconfigured as a raciahzed minority. W e saw in the Historical Context chapter that the 

long and interconnected history o f  the people o f  historical Syria preceding the French 

and British M andates resulted in a lack o f  divergence in cultural, social, and ethnic 

characteristics betw een Palestinians and Lebanese. It is also difficult for an outsider to 

distinguish between the two in term s o f  physical appearance^ (Hudson 1997: 245). To 

elucidate how difficult it is to differentiate between Lebanese and Palestinians, one need 

only refer back to the painful m em ories o f  the civil war.

The Lebanese civil war witnessed m any atrocities o f  which one o f  the m ost inhumane 

was the practice o f  killing or abducting “on the ID’"”*. W hen m oving between areas o f  

different religious belonging, m any Lebanese and Palestinians acquired fake 

identification cards to avoid such a fate. In this case, the only m ethod to detem iine who 

were Palestinian and who were Lebanese was to dem and from people at the checkpoint 

to say “tom ato” which is pronounced as "banadoura” with a Lebanese accent and as 

“bandora” with a Palestinian accent. Slight differences in accent were the only m eans o f  

identification.

Najah W akim, who I interviewed in June 2012 and who is the leader o f  the leftist 

People’s M ovem ent and form er m em ber o f  parliam ent, answering my question on what 

the differences are between Lebanese and Palestinians, pointed out that “ Palestinians are 

not sim ilar to the L ebanese... that is a lie ... we are in fact one people” . He continued “ if 

the request o f  the Lebanese Christian patriarch to Great Britain in the 1940s to have the 

Shia region o f  “Jabal Am el” as part o f  Palestine instead o f  Lebanon m aterialized, then

 ̂ S e e  Historical C o n te x t  c h a p t e r  s e c t io n  4 .1  fo r  f u r t h e r  d iscuss ion .
" Political p a r t i e s  s e t  u p  c h e c k p o in t s  t h a t  w e r e  fixed in lo ca t io n  a n d  o t h e r  t h a t  w e r e  "flying c h e c k p o in t s "  
s e t  u p  in r a n d o m  lo ca t io n s  a n d  a t  r a n d o m  t im e s .  If s o m e o n e  h e ld  a L e b a n e s e -M u s l im  o r  Pa le s t in ian  ID 
a t  a Chris t ian  polit ical p a r ty  c h e c k p o in t  t h e y  w e r e  d i rec t ly  killed o r  t a k e n  h o s t a g e  fo r  p r i s o n e r  sw ap s .  
Similarly  C hris t ians  a n d  P a le s t in ian s  s t o p p e d  a t  s o m e  M uslim  polit ical p a r ty  c h e c k p o in t s  a lso  m e t  t h e  
s a m e  fa te .  T h o u s a n d s  o f  L e b a n e s e  a n d  P a le s t in ian s  a r e  r e g is te r e d  as  m iss ing  p e r s o n s  b e c a u s e  o f  th is  
p rac t ice .
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the inhabitants o f  Jabal Amel [located in South Lebanon] would have now been saying 

that there is cultural sim ilarity between them and the Lebanese” .

As complex as it may appear, the creation o f  ethnic boundaries in a shared culture does 

not constitute an extraordinary phenomenon. Fredrik Barth showed through his 

research on tribes in Central Asia that although ethnic categories do take cultural 

differences into account, one cannot assum e a direct correspondence between ethnic 

units and cultural sim ilarities and differences. The features that are ascribed importance 

are not based on the sum o f  objective differences, but only those which the actors 

them selves perceive to be significant (1998; 13, 14).

This is also in line with the work o f  Michael Ignatieff on the Bosnian conflict. He 

delineates that Sigmund Freud once argued that the smaller the difference between two 

people the larger it was bound to bloom in their imagination. Freud called this effect 

the “ narcissism o f  m inor dilTerence". It implies that enemies need each other to remind 

them selves o f  who they really are. A Croat, is therefore, someone who is not a Serb. A 

Serb is som eone who is not a Croat. W ithout hatred for the other, there would be no 

clearly defined national se lf (Ignatieff 1994: 14). Minor differences between Lebanese 

and Palestinians in tem is o f  accent, cuisine, and dress are exacerbated to create and 

m aintain ethnic boundaries (Peteet 2005: 184).

W hile Lebanese and Palestinian actors at the societal level are not passive agents, 

Barth’s depiction o f  boundaries omits the categorizations o f  more powerful actors such 

as the state. Steven Loyal and Kieran Allen, building on the work o f  Pierre Bourdieu 

(1994) on state categories and Jam es Scott (1998) on m aking society legible, show that 

instead o f  granting all residents the same civil, social, and political rights, bureaucratic 

classification schem es engender systematic patterns o f  discrim ination. The legal and 

adm inistrative categories o f  “asylum seeker", “ refugee” , and “ migrant worker” are
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important state categories and classifications that confer different rights and 

entitlem ents on different segments o f  the population. These categorizations, in turn, 

enter public consciousness as key categories for seeing the social world (2006: 218).

Palestinians were first categorized as outsiders by U N RW A which was the first to 

legally define them as refugees in 1949. UN RW A form ulated its own working 

definition o f  who constitutes a Palestine refugee, which states:

Palestine refugees are persons whose normal place o f  residence was 
Palestine during the period 1 June 1946 to 15 M ay 1948, and who lost 
both their hom es and m eans o f  livelihood as a result o f  the 1948 conflict, 
and took refuge in one o f  the countries or areas where U N RW A provides 
relief, and their descendants. (2012: unrw'a.org).

The category o f  refugee is in itse lf is depoliticizing and de-historicizing hence 

subjecting refugees to states’ and/or hum anitarian intervention agencies’ control as 

cogently argued by Liisa Malkki (1996: 378, 385, 386). Yet being categorized as 

refugee is only the starting point o f  an ou tsider's trajectory. This category was adopted 

by the Lebanese state, but we shall see in the Security and D em ography chapter that 

Palestinians have also been categorized by the Lebanese state as a “danger” , “strange 

body”, and a “burden” .

5.1.2 Stigma
I briefly explore boundaries because their creation and consequently the separation o f 

Lebanese and Palestinians into distinct ethnic groups is a “pre-requisite” for the 

racialization o f Palestinians. However, when it comes to boundary m aintenance in 

Lebanese-Palestinian social interaction the work o fE rv in g  Goffman on stigm a can offer 

some insights. Goffman describes a stigm a as an undesired differentness that is deeply 

discrediting to the stigm atized individual (Goffm an 1990: 12, 13, 15). If a stigm atized
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individual’s differenlness is already known about or recognizable on the spot, then 

she/he is discredited. If on the other hand, the stigmatized individual’s differentness is 

neither known beforehand, by the “normals”, nor immediately perceptible by them, then 

he/she is discreditable (Goffman 1990: 14).

In the absence o f cultural or physical markers to differentiate between Lebanese and 

Palestinians, Palestinians in Lebanon fall between the discredited and the discreditable. 

If they choose to speak with a Palestinian accent then they can easily be identified as 

Palestinian. They are also identifiable in dealing with governmental offices and 

departments or on the numerous security checkpoints spread across Lebanon simply by 

possessing an identification card that is specific to Palestinian refugees in Lebanon. In 

other instances, Palestinians may desire to pass as Lebanese which is easily done by 

overcoming the only bamer/marker through acquiring a Lebanese accent which the vast 

majority o f Palestinians already have a command of in the post-Ta’if Accord period; in 

this case, however, they are discreditable.

While being a discredited person is more about managing tension during social 

contacts, being a discreditable person is more about managing infomiation about this 

“failing" -  to reveal or not reveal, and in each case, to whom, how, when, and where 

(Goffman 1990: 57). Stigmatized persons may find that they feel unsure o f how the 

dominant group will identify and receive them. The uncertainty arises not merely from 

the stigmatized individuals not knowing which o f several categories they will be placed 

in, but also from knowing in some cases others may be defining them in tenns o f their 

stigma (Goffman 1990: 24, 25). Palestinians may choose to conceal their identity and 

attempt to pass as members o f the dominant group in encounters where they believe 

such an identity would automatically translate into lower social status, hi cases where 

they are discredited, a stigmatized status maintains a boundary by determining the form 

various social relations between Lebanese and Palestinians will take.
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With the absence o f  cuhural markers Palestinians are discreditable by stigma syinbols 

that convey social inlbrniation (Goffman 1990: 59) which can lead to 'Visibility” or the 

identification o f  one’s social identity (Goffman 1990: 65). In Lebanon, such symbols or 

markers would include family name, place o f  residence, and place o f  origin. It is a 

socially acceptable and common practice to “ innocently” enquire about these details in 

daily social encounters. This practice does not only aim to determine who is Lebanese 

and who is Palestinian, but also to determine which sect Lebanese themselves belong to 

as this can offer guidance as to what is permissible to say and what is not, and in 

deciding who to include or exclude in the case o f  both Lebanese-Palestinian and 

Lebanese-Lebanese encounters.

This is done in a similar logic to the practice o f  “telling” between Protestants and 

Catholics in Northern Ireland. Telling is a necessary social skill to avoid embarrassment 

in a sectarian milieu, a means by which Protestants and Catholics avoid offending each 

other in social encounters where they are unsure o f  the other’s identity as studied by 

Rosemary Harris (1986). Other ethnographers have noted that telling is also used for 

more nefarious purposes. According to Burton the cues used in telling such as first 

names and place o f  residence are used to single out Catholics and Protestants for 

intimidation, beatings, and discrimination in employment (1978: 49, 50, 57). Finlay 

(1999) suggests that telling is a form o f  communal discipline, o f  putting people in their 

place. Henry Patterson (1999) sees that civil society in Northern Ireland had collapsed 

into competing religio-political blocs or what Hannah Arendt terms “communities o f  

meaning” whereby each group has a tendency to degenerate into mutually opposed self- 

absorbed worlds (in Finlay 1999: 2.11). Finlay delineates that telling helps sustain these 

communities o f  meaning (1999: 2.12).

This is the state o f  affairs on the level o f  interaction between Lebanese and Palestinians, 

however to characterise the treatment o f  Palestinians in temis o f  raciahzation one would
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expect to see racializing narratives, stereotypes, and a racializing discourse that resonate 

within society. As we !<now from Stuart Hall (1997), stereotypes need to be constantly 

repeated in order for them  to be effective. A logical starting point would be the 

dom inant narrative in which Palestinians are, by and large, blam ed for the breakout o f  

the civil-w ar by the Lebanese as this is crucial to the legitim atisation o f  their exclusion 

in the post-Taif period.

5.2 Racializatioii: Inevitable, Historical, or Irrelevant?

5.2.1 The Civil War
The view that antagonism s between Lebanese and Palestinians can be traced back to the 

civil w ar in 1975 was once prevalent among Christian M aronite parties. However, by 

the civil w ar’s end, large segments o f  the l.ebanese population blamed Palestinians for 

the breakout o f  the civil war (Haddad 2000: 84; Hanafi and Tiltnes 2008: 4; Knudsen 

2009: 56; Salih 2013: 76 Sayigh, R. 1995: 45)

Joseph Abu Khalil, aged eighty six at the time o f the interview, has been an influential 

member o f  the political bureau o f  the Phalangist Party, “A1 K ataeb” , from his youth. 

The Phalangist Party is an integral component o f  the Lebanese M aronite Christian right 

which up to the T a’if  Accord in 1989 dominated the Lebanese state. Three Lebanese 

presidents, one o f w hom  was elected twice, had emerged from the party at the time 

when Lebanon was still a presidential democracy prior to the T a’if  Accord. Pierre 

Gemayel was elected president in 1964 and 1970, Bashir Gem ayel, Pierre’s son, was 

elected in 1982 but was assassinated ten days before he was due to take office at which 

point his brother Am in Gemayel was elected directly afterwards in the same year 

(Encyclopaedia Britannica). In answering my question on what factors transfom ied
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Palestinians into tiie “ other”  in Lebanon despite the sim ilarity between Lebanese and 

Palestinians culturally, in religion, and in traditions, Abu Khalil explained that:

Palestinians are advanced intellectually... Israelis fear the Palestinians 
and Lebanese... I know this, in terms o f education and qualifications.
We didn’t see any differences between us and the Palestinians, this was 
before the creation o f Israel, and after the establishment o f Israel... you 
wanted to fight Israel from Lebanon... to eliminate the Lebanese state 
and its institutions, decisions, and its army... Abu Amar [Yasser Arafat] 
used to form the governments in Lebanon... and he, god bless his soul, 
bragged that he ruled Lebanon... he did in fact rule Lebanon... but it 
was an adventure that turned out to be a disaster for Palestinians and for 
us... we used to object to this. The rationale o f the state dictates that it is 
responsible [for running the affairs o f  the country], it ’ s not guerrilla 
activity... they are two contradictory logics... it ’ s as i f  you are placing 
Palestinian rights in the face o f Lebanese rights until they clash... and 
that’s what happened. To answer your question [on othering], 
Palestinians are closer to us, even in accent... we are different to the 
Egyptians, Moroccans, the Somalis and so on... we lived together, under 
the Ottoman Sultanate we lived together, we were people living together. 
(,luly2012).

Farid El-K.hazen, who is a parliament member from the Christian right Free Patriotic 

Movement (FPM) and a Professor Political Science at the American University o f 

Beirut, also answering why Palestinians had been transfonned into the other despite the 

cultural sim ilarity between Lebanese and Palestinians situated this othering process 

within a similar context to the one given by Abu Khalil. He directly responded:

Because there was a war in Lebanon... there was a war experience that 
Palestinians took part in to the point where they said that the road to 
Jerusalem passes through Jounieh^, it was an explicit involvement, and 
they clashed with the Christians, Muslims, the right, the left, Syi'ia, and 
Israel, all this happened in Lebanon. This is not theory and it ’s not that 
we are imagining matters that never happened. There was an armed 
confrontation whereby Lebanon was transformed into a regional war 
arena because it was an arena for the Arab-Israeli conflict because o f the 
PLO’s presence in Lebanon. (August 2012).

 ̂Jounieh is Christian M aro n ite  stronghold to  the  North  o f Beirut
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In the Historical Context chapter we saw that Palestinian am ied presence did in fact 

polarize Lebanese society and political parties as all Lebanese took a side on the issue; 

either in support o f  or against the PLO. We also saw that this is not the whole story. 

Abu Khalil portrays a ham ionious picture o f Lebanese-Palestinian relations prior to the 

occupation o f  historic Palestine and up to the breakout o f  the civil war. To him, the 

problem  lies in the PLO wanting to fight Israel from Lebanese land in defiance o f  the 

Lebanese state. There are two issues that need to be paused at in this statem ent. First, in 

the understanding o f  the Lebanese Christian right there appears to be selective amnesia. 

As we have already seen, the Lebanese left represented by the LNM were strongly in 

favour o f  PLO anned struggle against Israel, and it was in fact the support o f  the LNM 

that allowed the Palestinian faddaMyin (freedom fighters) to operate freely from South 

Lebanon. The disparity in political representation and in economic well-being between 

M uslims and Christians prior to the breakout o f the civil war is om itted in the accounts 

o f  both Abu Khalil and El-Khazen. The second issue concerns how  the state was 

understood at the time. The fact that the Lebanese state was dom inated by the Christian 

M aronites and was, by and large, deeply resented by the M uslims is also forgotten in the 

course o f  events.

W hen Lebanon gained independence from the French, Christians dom inated the state, 

anny, civil service, and economic enteqirise as a result o f  the French M andate 

governm ent’s heavy recruitm ent from among the Christians concom itant with M uslims 

refraining from cooperating with the French colonial authorities. M uslims in contrast to 

the Christians were, by and large, disenfranchised (Faour 1991: 631). Similarly, m any 

classically prestigious and sensitive m inistries remained in Christian hands while 

M uslims were placed in the recently established ministries and departm ents that were 

not as econom ically and socially important and sensitive (Baaklini 1983: 30, 31).
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As such, M uslim, and more broadly LNM, resentm ent towards Christian, and 

specifically M aronite hegemony, continued until the breakout o f  the Lebanese civil war 

in 1975. The civil w ar broke out between left-w ing Lebanese political parties 

represented by the LNM which included the M uslims, Druze, a segm ent o f  the 

Christians, and the Palestinians on one side, and the Christian right-w ing parties 

represented by the FLF on the other (Zam ir 1980: 50). For the LNM, the struggles for 

the liberation o f  Palestine and for social justice  in Lebanon were intertwined. To them, 

breaking M aronite hegem ony with the support o f  the PLO was the only m eans to 

actualize social justice in Lebanon, while it was their duty to assist Palestinians in 

liberating Palestine (Haddad 2004: 474). The FLF, on the other hand, considered the 

Lebanese civil war as w ar between Lebanese and Palestinians who were backed by the 

international left (Baaklini 1983: 46, 47).

However, by 1982 support was even dwindling am ong the LNM, the PLO ’s main 

supporter and ally due to constant and repeated heavy-handed Israeli m ilitary retaliation 

on the Lebanese population o f  South Lebanon in response for Palestinian guerrilla 

activities across the borders (Brynen 1989: 52), the Israeli invasion and occupation o f 

Lebanon in the sum m er o f  1982 (Brynen 1989: 51), and the PL O ’s involvement in what 

was known as “tajaw uzat” or transgressions in Lebanese political discourse during A1 

Thawra era^ (Brynen 1989: 63-65).

The significance o f the em phasis on the civil w ar is not to detennine whether Lebanese 

or Palestinians were at fault. However, reviewing the positions o f  Lebanese and 

Palestinian parties prior to the outbreak o f  the war, and delineating that it was also an 

internal Lebanese civil w ar serves to highlight that Palestinians were, and still are.

® S ee  Historical Context chapter  se c t io n s  4 .1 .3 ,  4 .3 .2 ,  and 4 .5 .1  for deta i led  d iscuss ion  o f  th e  LNM/PLO 
alliance, LNM r es en tm e n t  o f  M aronite  h e g e m o n y ,  and dwindling support  for t h e  PIO.
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essentialized. W hether Palestinians caused the war or not, they are blam ed for it 

nonetheless.

The essentialization o f  Palestinians began shortly preceding the civil war. A  speech 

given by the Christian right Phalangist leader, Pierre Gemayel, who later becam e 

president o f  Lebanon described Palestinians as the “filthiest o f  people from the holiest 

o f  lands” and added that “we gave them half a loaf and they took the other h a lf ’. The 

Christian right increasingly denigrated Palestinians to m obilize their supporter-base. At 

first seen as “d iu f ’ or guests, by the early 1970s they were described as “ghoraba” or 

strangers; a phrase that eventually entered Lebanese discourse by the civil w ar’s end 

(Peteet 2005: 144). It was said that as guests they had violated the nom is and code o f 

hospitality and attempted to take over the host’s home (Peteet 2005; 144). Additionally, 

as guests, it is understood that they will eventually leave Lebanon. Regaining Lebanon 

and its lost beauty required the creation o f  boundaries that excluded foreigners (Peteet 

2005: 174). Gemayel also stated that “we have no desire to throw these people into the 

sea or to annihilate them, all we ask o f  them is to start to look for another land to settle 

in outside Lebanese territo iy” (Haddad 2004: 475). The term ghoraba also carried a 

specific connotation w ithin Lebanese discourse. The civil war, near its end, was 

described by the Lebanese as “the war o f  the ghoraba” who used Lebanon to advance 

their own interests while the Lebanese were m ainly victim s o f  those interests, 

regional/international confiicts and power struggles.

One could suggest that at the civil w ar’s end Palestinians embodied the “perfect” 

scapegoat for all the m isfortunes that had befallen Lebanon. Additionally, if  Christian 

M aronite hegem ony was broken and M uslim Sunnis and Shias advanced by the w ar’s 

end, it was the result o f  PLO support to the LNM. The fact that Palestinians were 

excluded from reconciliation initiatives taking place in the post-civil w ar period and 

excluded from the General Am nesty Law passed by the Lebanese parliam ent in 1991
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that ensured imm unity against atrocities com m itted in the civil war (Knudsen 2009: 57) 

attests to the unique position o f  Palestinians in relation to other parties involved in the 

civil war.

The issue o f  post-civil w ar reconciliation is worth exam ining in its own right as it sheds 

light on the position o f  Palestinians as a scapegoat to carry the brunt o f  the war. Rene 

Girard, in analysing ritual sacrifice, extends his analysis to com m unity relations and 

conflict. He delineates that in prim ordial societies sacrifice restores harm ony to the 

com m unity and strengthens the social fabric (1986: 8). The sacrificial victim s are 

marginal victim s who fail to share bonds with the rest o f  the community. They are not 

only chosen for lack o f  integration but also because their less-powerful position 

deprives them o f  reprisal. As violence towards those who m ore or less equally powerful 

brings about conflict, this impulse m ust be diverted to a sacrificial substitute (1986: 12, 

13). Cyclical violence which is a threat to any society needs to be directed to a third 

party and to others. Thus, the sacrifice is m ainly an internal process (1986: 53). In 

m odem  societies, Girard argues that what constitutes vengeance in prim ordial societies 

is carried out through the judicial system in m odem  societies. Through the judicial 

system the threat and fear o f  reprisal is elim inated (1986: 23).

G irard’s analysis is relevant to post-Ta’if  Lebanon. For reconciliation to work, the cycle 

o f  violence in the fifteen-year civil w ar needed to be stopped by finding a third party  to 

sacrifice near the w ar’s end. Michael Hudson (1997) questioned why the Lebanese civil 

war did not come to an end after the PLO expulsion from Lebanon in 1982 and instead 

lasted till 1990. The answ er m ay lie in that Palestinians were not the only factor in the 

civil war. In any case, the Lebanese were then able to get along with restoring harm ony 

in a scenario where they were all victim s o f  the “wars o f  others” as one com m only 

comes across in Lebanese political discourse.
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Returning to the second issue in Abu K halil’s and El-K hazen’s response concerning the 

understanding o f  the state by the Lebanese political establishment prior to the breakout 

o f  the civil war, el Khazen further clarifies in response to a question on w hether tawteen 

was initially a M aronite fear that later spread to the rest o f  the Lebanese that:

in Jordan there was a conirontation with the state, and the state in Jordan 
is headed by the king who is Sunni and the m ajority o f  Palestinians 
are Sunni. I mean to say that it is not a sectarian issue. The issue is 
the expansion o f  Palestinian anned revolution after 1967. This 
Palestinian revolution needs to find a space for it so it can operate, isn’t 
that right? So by seeking to create that space, political space and 
m ilitary space, it was bound to clash with any authority. This 
authority m ight be the state or it could be a sector, any affected 
p arty ... it will clash with it... a military expansion can’t happen 
peacefully, it has to be by force, it cannot be by negotiation... so this 
is exactly  the dynamic o f  conflict in Jordan and it’s the exact same 
dynam ic in Lebanon. Initially the clash was with state, with the 
Lebanese am iy in 1969 and in 1973, and when the Lebanese anny was 
neutralized and was unable to move or take any action... so who took a 
stance in this situation? it was the Christians because they felt that they 
had no one to defend them. W ho defends them is the Lebanese anny 
and sta te ... when the Lebanese state collapsed and it was paralyzed 
m eaning there was no longer any decision making so this is when the 
Christians felt threatened. (August 2012).

El-K hazen and Abu Khalil make a very strong argument that the clash between the PLO 

and the Lebanese state was inevitable, thereby leaving Christians with no alternative but 

to defend the state. However, the clash was not simply one between the Lebanese state 

and the PLO. W hen the civil war broke out, the LNM represented the m ajority o f  the 

Lebanese population (Dekmejain 1978: 254, 256). M iliband’s concept o f  “state-system ” 

is useful here. He views the state more accurately as a state-system rather than a state 

per se. This system consists o f  a cluster or network o f  institutions o f  political and 

executive control and their key personnel (Abrams 1988: 71). This is in line with 

Foucault’s characterization “a body o f individuals who are capable o f  constituting a 

state” (2003: 223). Christian M aronites dominated these institutions prior to the civil
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w ar in the era o f  "M aronite hegemony” (Baakhni 1983; Haddad 2004). V iewing the 

state in this light, Christians were more accurately defending their privileges that were 

guaranteed in this state-system against a growing M uslim population rather than the 

state per se as they considered Christian privilege as the rationale for the Lebanese 

state’s foundation. The fact that the leftist Lebanese from other sects stood against this 

state, and with the PLO, gives credence to this analysis. W hether an illusionary state or 

a state with symbolic capital, the PL O ’s non-sectarian and leftist ideology posed a threat 

to the leaderships o f all sects and even to the notion o f  sect as basis for organizing the 

state and society. The armed presence o f  the PLO and its ability to m obilize young 

Lebanese M uslims to jo in  leftist political parties represented a threat to the hegem ony 

and privilege o f  Christian and M uslim elites alike. (Brynen 1989: 54; Peteet 2005: 143, 

144).

W hile El-Khazen and Abu khalil, and the Lebanese Christian right in general, view  the 

civil w ar as one between Lebanese and Palestinians, it should also be considered, in 

Bourdieusian terms, as a struggle over the “symbolic capital” o f  the state between the 

FLF and the LNM. This symbolic capital, be it em bedded in the physical, econom ic, 

cultural, or the social, is recognized by social actors and given value by them. The 

im portance o f  controlling or m aintaining hegem ony over the state lies in that the m eta

capital o f  the state or the accum ulation o f  symbolic capital which penneates all fields 

gives the state the final say in all m atters (1994: 8, 9. 12).

Yet, one cannot deny that the civil war, the m ilestone o f  Lebanon’s modern histor>', did 

in fact increasingly fuel the broader othering o f  Palestinians, especially with the PLO 

being one o f  the main participants in the fifteen-year long conflict and w ith a 

considerable segment o f  the Lebanese population blam ing Palestinians for the breakout 

o f  the civil w ar as we saw previously. This transform ation and the increasingly tense
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relations between Lebanese and Palestinians from then onwards are also acknowledged 

by some Palestinian observers such as Jaber Suleiman who is a Palestinian researcher 

and civil society activist. However, he also considers Palestinians an external factor to 

the civil war. W hen I asked him what factors transformed Palestinians into the “other” 

in Lebanon, He explained:

Palestinians are people with a cause... we are not refugees due to famine 
or a flood ... we have a cause and we are politicized... we are part o f  
political life [of the countries we live in] and at a certain point the slogan 
o f  Arab unity centred around Palestine... the resistance stirs fears among 
host countries... in Jordan we know what happened, in L ebanon... let us 
be honest, there is a contradiction between the rationale o f the state and 
the rationale o f  revolution... this is what transfonned Palestinians into 
the “other’' and especially after the civil w ar... maybe we were mistaken 
to take part in the civil war but we were not its cause, we were an 
external factor... it was also a class-based w ar... we were part o f  the 
conflict and this made us more o f  an “o th e r’ at a certain period and after 
the civil war stereotyping and misconceptions became com m on... some 
Lebanese have never even met a Palestinians but they have heard 
narratives from their parents or grandparents. (June 2012).

Suleim an and El-Khazen converge on the idea that the clash was in fact inevitable due 

to the contradiction in the rationale o f  the state and that o f  revolution; however, 

Suleim an, unlike El-Khazen, views Palestinians as an external factor to a Lebanese 

class-based war. El-Khazen, by giving the Jordanian example, was correct to point out 

that the Lebanese civil w ar was not simply a sectarian war. However, it happened to be 

that the M aronite sect dom inated the Lebanese state and econom y at the tim e thereby 

blurring the boundaries between sect and class. It may be true that the LNM, sim ilar to 

Catholics in Northern Ireland, were excluded by the Lebanese racial state (Goldberg 

2002), but by the w ar’s end those who previously constituted the LNM em bodied and 

em braced the racial state them selves once they became an integral com ponent o f  this 

state.
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In the Historical Context chapter we saw that the exclusion o f  Palestinians had begun 

soon after their refuge in Lebanon. In the following section, we will see that the 

rationale for the exclusion and racialization o f  Palestinians had earlier roots than the 

civil war.

5.2.2 Colonial Past
Many Lebanese and Palestinian observers trace the separation o f  Lebanese and 

Palestinian as distinct “others” to the colonial past. This was a view  held by a few' o f  my 

respondents. Sakr Abu Fakhr’s social historical account o f  Palestinian, Lebanese, and 

Syrian nation-building provides insights into the beginnings o f  othering processes in the 

region in general and in Lebanon in Particular. Therefore, his account will be included 

in some detail. Abu Fakhr is a Palestinian researcher and journalist at A ssafir 

Newspaper based in Beirut. He explained that:

Following the Sykes-Picot agreement, Palestinians in all their discourse 
focused on “Palestinization” ... that we are here, this is our land, and 
Jews are coming from abroad. As such Palestinian identity was a newly 
formed identity which was against erasure, against Jews, and Arab in 
belonging. The first Palestinian National Pact stipulated three articles... 
stopping Jewish immigration, rejecting the [British] m andate, and unity 
with the motherland o f  Syria and this was as early as 1919. The Syrian 
identity centred on an Arab character because [historical] Syria was 
partitioned therefore they gave unity precedence... that we are all one 
country and we should reunite... Arab nationalist discourse was 
prevalent in Syria. In Lebanon, it was a sectarian identity since Lebanon 
was established for Christians otherwise it would be a m eaningless 
entity, it would ju st be part o f  Syria... it has no purpose other than that 
there was a M aronite and French project to create a hom eland and refuge 
for C hristians... they [Lebanese] fear w hatever com es from Syria since 
the geographical depth is stronger, it will swallow  them ... as such 
Lebanese identity was an am biguous sectarian identity w ith a [new] 
focus on 6000 years o f  distinct history and culture by linking their 
identity to Phoenicians... this created an “us” and “them ” ... Lebanese 
identity emerged in contradiction to the identities o f  neighbouring 
countries, as such, when Palestinians arrived with the sam e traditions 
and culture, but because o f  this separatist Lebanese identity, Palestinians 
were directly considered the “other” . Later this “other” becam e armed, 
that is too scary [for the Lebanese], this “other” is also an Arab speaking
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o f  Arab unity ... this ju st w on’t work [for the Lebanese]... this is the 
basis o f  fear from Palestinians whether in the first phase o f  their arrival 
or in the latter phase o f  their armed revolution, especially within the 
isolationist^ M aronite circles. (July 2012).

Abu Fakhr’s account relates the othering o f  Palestinians in Lebanon to the process o f 

nation-building and to Lebanon’s particularly sectarian identity and character. As a 

country created as a refuge for Christians in the M iddle East, Lebanese Christians 

directly perceived the arrival o f predom inantly M uslim Palestinians as a danger to the 

Lebanese entity; especially a Lebanese entity that works in their favour. If true, Abu 

Fakhr’s account would clarify why Lebanon did not follow an assim ilationist approach 

which was the conventional approach applied by states in nation-building during the era 

o f  m odernity (Bauman 2011: 34, 35). Lebanon’s confessional configuration alm ost 

im m ediately placed Palestinians in a position o f  outsiders as restrictions aiming at 

excluding Palestinians were being imposed as early as 1951. W e shall see the rationale 

for exclusionary practices towards Palestinians “strangers’" (Bauman 1991), by 

exam ining the link between the consociational state and racial state in the Security and 

Dem ography chapter.

The historical record and scholarship on Palestinians in Lebanon corroborates Abu 

Fakhr’s account that it would be difficult, if  not impossible, to overlook or dism iss the 

impact o f  this colossal geopolitical transfom iation involving the partition o f Historical 

Syria that was followed by a nation-building process in the decolonization era. Yet this 

process had earlier roots. If Palestinians were excluded shortly after their arrival in 

Lebanon because o f  the sectarian organization o f  Lebanon, these sectarian categories

 ̂ R ight-wing Christian p a r t i e s  a r e  d e s c r ib e d  a n d  n a m e d  as  " Iso la tion is t"  by t h e  L e b a n e s e  left is ts  a n d  
n a t io n a l i s t s  b a s e d  o n  t h e  f o r m e r ' s  re je c t io n  o f  t h e i r  A rab  s u r r o u n d in g s  a n d  th e i r  in s i s ten c e  o n  a d is t in c t  
L e b a n e s e  cu ltu ra l  id e n t i ty  t h a t  is t ie d  t o  t h e  W e s t  a n d  fo r  s o m e  originally  Ph o en ic ian
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8and sectarian organization of society emerged as early as 1842 (Hamzeh 2001: 170; 

Makdisi 1996: 77; Makdisi 2000: 80, 81; Salibi 1989: 15). Plans to partition the region 

by the French and the British in 1916 only helped exacerbate sectarian tensions in 

Lebanon (Thompson 2000: 73-87). While Abu Fakhr’s account traces othering back to 

nation-building by Lebanese, Palestinian, and Syrian elites, it is important to keep in 

mind that these ethnic and sectarian categories are colonial categories in the first 

instance (Makdisi 2000: 69-81). Taking this into account, the othering o f Palestinians 

can also be considered a post-colonial phenomenon. In answering the same question, 

Abu Fakhr explained that “prior to colonization, the peoples o f Historical Syria 

identified according to the village, town, or city they were from and not according to 

their religious or ethnic/national identity... that is how people identified themselves 

when moving from one place to another’ (.luly 2012). Nonetheless, attributing the 

othering process solely to the colonial past only provides a partial explanation o f this 

process.

5.2.3 Strangers or One of Many Others?
While several of my respondents are happy to admit that Palestinians in Lebanon have 

been “othered” and while this is sometimes accompanied by the kind o f derogatory 

language associated with racism, another key component o f Lebanese discourse 

regarding Palestinians is to claim that Palestinians in Lebanon have not been singled 

out, that within a sectarian Lebanon, Palestinians are just one o f many “others”. One 

such account was given by Hassan Kabalan who is a member o f the political bureau of 

the Shia Amal Movement. I asked him what factors transfonned Palestinians into the 

other in Lebanon, he explained that:

 ̂ See  Historical Context chapter  sec tion  4 .1 .1  for deta i led  discussion on th e  origins o f  sectarianism .
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The issue o f  the “other" for Arab people is not only an issue for 
Lebanese and Palestinians, but rather it is an issue in all com ers o f this 
Arab World. Regretfully, the other in our countries is the Christian in 
face o f  the M uslim, the Shia against the Sunni, the Salafists against the 
M uslim Brotherhood, the Jordanian against the Palestinian, the short 
against the tall, and those with green eyes against those w ith black eyes. 
W e belong to a culture o f  division and fragmentation with the absence o f 
the national and nationalistic dimension to our causes. (June 2012).

Sim ilarly, in response to m y question to M ahmoud A1 Ali, a Palestinian researcher and 

academ ic, also on what transform ed Palestinians into the other in Lebanon, he said:

In Lebanon, we are not living in a national environm ent to judge the 
Lebanese as Lebanese. You have to judge seventeen [types] o f  Lebanese 
[referring to sects], each depending on where they are com ing from, and 
above the seventeen you need to judge an eighteenth type [referring to 
seculars] that does not fall within the framework o f  the seventeen. As for 
the Palestinians, you have those that are living inside and those that live 
outside the camps, and recently we have those with an Islamist 
orientation and so on. (July 2012).

W ith the acute divide among the various sects in Lebanon one m ight be inclined to 

accept such an interpretation, especially when some Lebanese political parties at the left 

o f  the political spectrum may appear on the surface o f things to have m ore in com m on 

with som e Palestinian factions than with some Christian right-w ing political parties. 

However, two recent exam ples can be adduced to demonstrate that in practice this is not 

the case and that Palestinians are uniquely othered in Lebanon.

In M ay 2007, a Lebanese arm y post was attacked by a Sunni m ilitant Islamist group, 

“ Fateh A l-lslam ” . The group was comprised by a vast m ajority o f  non-Palestinian Arab 

nationals who were predom inantly Lebanese citizens and citizens from the Arab G ulf 

countries (A1 A khbar 14 June 2007). The group cari'ied out an attack on Lebanese 

soldiers who were killed in a barbaric manner. The Islamist group was stationed in the 

Palestinian refugee camp o f Nahr el-Bared in North Lebanon and the Lebanese am iy
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decided to eradicate the group through m ilitary m eans very shortly after the attack. The 

Lebanese arniy’s decision received full political cover except from Hezbollah which 

initially called for a political settlem ent but later acquiesced due to political 

considerations. The conflict lasted for three m onths and the camp was com pletely razed 

to the ground leading to the displacem ent o f  its approxim ately 30,000 inhabitants 

(UNRW A: 2013).

A survey conducted by ARA research and consultancy three days after the breakout o f  

the fighting revealed that 72%  o f  the Lebanese population as a whole, including 85% o f  

the Sunni sect, supported a m ilitary solution by the Lebanese arm y in the Nahr el-Bared 

camp. (Assafir 2 June 2007). Idolizing the anny  becam e a daily practice in Lebanese 

media. A TV video sketch aired num erous tim es daily on Lebanese television 

broadcasters showing Lebanese from all social strata, walks-of-life, and from both 

genders looking at an arm y soldier as he walks down the street in am azem ent and 

stopping to salute him with an elated sense o f  pride. The glorification o f  the anny and 

the direct and indirect denunciation o f  Palestinians was a daily routine during the three- 

m onth conflict. In one day and on a single page o f  A nnahar new spaper five articles were 

published praising the anny  and its soldiers, highlighting the heroism  o f  the anny, and 

lam enting the martyrs o f  the army. On this sam e page one article accused a Palestinian 

faction, the Popular Front for the Liberation o f  Palestine — General Com m and, o f 

sm uggling w eapons into Lebanon, and another article was about the Lebanese Arm y 

Com m and requesting from Palestinian civilians in the camp to refrain from turning 

them selves into hum an shields (Annahar 13 June 2007).

The scarem ongering revolving around taw teen strongly resurfaced by linking it to the 

events o f  Nahr el-Bared one w ay or another. An article, which was one o f  many, in 

A ssafir titled “Deliberations for a Settlem ent for the Palestinians o f  L ebanon... and the
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Christians o f  h'aq” raised the question: “are we willing to accept tawteen after Lebanese 

from all sects and regions paid a heavy price to resist the im plem entation this scenario 

in previous periods” (Assafir 2 June 2007). The [Palestinian population in Lebanon as 

whole was crim inalized and stereotyped, and it was com m on to refer to their cam ps as 

“security islands” and “terrorist havens” in Lebanese newspapers (Palestinian Centre for 

Human Rights, 10 M arch 2006). The Lebanese Prime M inister at the time, Fouad A1 

Sanyoura, stated that “we will enforce the rule-of-law and security on those residing in 

the cam ps and outside the camps. The choices ahead o f us extrem ely difficult and no 

one will carry arms except the army” (Annahar 21 May 2007).

Despite the portrayal o f  events in these terms, Assafir which is considered pro- 

Palestinian differed from Annahar which leans to the Christian right in that it portrayed 

a hum anitarian angle to the issue when it came to the civilians o f  Nahr el-Bared. It was 

comm on to find headlines such as the following in Assafir: “People Need More Than 

Just a Loaf o f  Bread: the Displaced Need M edicine, Clothing, D etergents... and 

Return” (Assafir 31 May 2007). This humanitarian appeal, however, did not change the 

course o f  events or the conditions o f  the civilians.

In February 2013, a sim ilarly barbaric attack against the Lebanese anny  occurred. This 

attack was carried out by Lebanese Sunni Islamist m ilitants in the town o f  Arsal, a 

Lebanese region in East Lebanon bordering Syria. From the start, there was a political 

consensus to resolve the issue through judicial means by arresting the perpetrators and 

for justice to take its course. The numbers o f  those wanted for trial dim inished from 300 

wanted persons to 80 in a m atter o f  one week, and in the end no arrests were made 

despite the state knowing the place and identity o f those involved. Only checkpoints 

were set up by the Lebanese arm y at the entrances o f the town.
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In an article published in Assafir titled "Future Movement Calls on the Army to End the 

Siege o f Arsal”, the Future Movement, Lebanon’s largest Sunni political party, stressed 

that “the town o f Arsal and its decent and kind inhabitants are not rebellious or outside 

the confines o f law and order” and requested “the government to conduct a transparent 

and just investigation by the military judiciary to expose what occurred as the evidence 

is strange and incomprehensible... we also call on the army to lift the siege o ff Arsal” 

(Assatlr 6 February 2013). The day the attack occurred and the day that followed the 

attack was described by Lebanese newspapers as “a very vague incident” (Assafir 2 

February 2013). The Head o f Military Intelligence, speaking on behalf o f the Lebanese 

army, stated:

Arsal is not an Imara [Islamist Emirate] for Al Qaeda or extremists. We 
will not interrupt people’s lives, smuggling o f diesel will be overlooked, 
and we will not enter people’s homes to confiscate their weapons. The 
army will not fight the Lebanese people [emphasis added]

He went on to say “there is no siege on Arsal, but there are 80 wanted 
persons who were involved in the ambush against the army. They move 
under pseudonyms and arresting them will take some time”. (Almustaqbal 
5 Feb 2013).

The Prime Minister at the time, Najib Mikati, stated “the army has full cover to carry 

out its duties”, but went on to elaborate that “ it’s important to resolve the problem in 

Arsal as soon as possible, and to hand over those who fired at the army to the 

specialized judicial authorities” (Almustaqbal 4 February 2013). The leader o f the 

Druze Progressive Socialist Party (PSP), Walid Jumblatt, expressed “What occurred in 

Arsal, the noble Arab town that had struggled and continues to struggle on the right side 

o f history, requires an unequivocal and transparent judicial investigation” (Almustaqbal 

6 February 2013). The leader o f the Christian Maronite Lebanese Forces, Samir Geagea 

“advised Arsal residents to hand over those wanted by army” . The Sunni Muslim Olama 

(Muslims Scholars) in an attempt to protect their Sunni counterparts in Arsal by turning
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the issue sectarian stated that they “reject attempts to create strife between the army and 

the Sunni sect, and called for “an independent investigation committee to look into the 

incident”, while stressing that “the Lebanese army ought to represent and protect ctll the 

Lebanese" [emphasis added], (Almustaqbal 5 February 2013).

Once these two incidents are placed in juxtaposition ones begins to notice that 

Palestinians are “uniquely” othered within the Lebanese context. Aside from the 

consensus among other Lebanese sects, the Lebanese Sunni sect failed their Palestinian 

Sunni counterparts in the case o f Nahr el-Bared, but went to great lengths to spare their 

Sunni counterparts in Arsal who are considered part o f the Lebanese people. 

Palestinians in Lebanon, in Giorgio Agemben’s temis, live in a “state-of-exception” 

whereby they are “homo sacer” or “bare-life” (killable bodies). In a state o f exception, 

certain constitutionally guaranteed rights and protections are suspended so as to 

confront a clear and direct danger or threat to the state (De La Durantaye 2009: 129; 

Lentin, R. 2008: 4). Lebanese lives were being protected and valued, while in the case 

o f Palestinians, they were unquestionably reduced to bare life and thereby reduced and 

exposed to an unconditional threat o f death within this state o f exception. Agamben’s 

reading o f Carl Schmitt's state o f exception does not only rest on the sovereign 

suspending the law and simultaneously enacting it, but also on the notion that the 

nation, and not the citizenry or residents that are within the borders, is what needs 

defending (Lentin R. 2008: 5).

This is in line with Foucault’s biopolitical state in tenns of defending the population 

(Foucault 2003). Yet for Foucault, what defines a nation is its relation with the state. 

The nation is not in essence characterized by its relations with other nations. What 

defines the nation is not a horizontal relationship with other groups such as other 

nations, hostile or enemy nations, or the nations with which it is juxtaposed. What does
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characterize the nation is, in contrast, is a vertical relationship with the state. W ithin this 

nation-state intersection or axis is where the nation is to be situated and characterized 

(2003: 223). Following on this, othering, and more accurately racialization as we shall 

see in the Security and Dem ography chapter, becom es a phenom enon o f  m odern states 

that are also racial states, and not a relation between various nations.

For now, Zygm unt Baum an’s analytical concepts o f  “strangers” and “cosy antagonism ” 

suffice for the analysis. The relationship between various Lebanese sects is to be 

understood as one between friends and enemies. If  there are no enemies, there w'ill be 

no friends. In this relationship or binary opposition the “other” is still recognized as a 

subject, counted, and rem ains relevant (Baum an 1991; 53, 54). Against this cosy 

antagonism  among the Lebanese there is the Palestinian stranger who can be either 

friend or enemy and who needs to be elim inated as a source o f  am bivalence that 

disrupts this binary opposition and brings it into question (Bauman 1991: 53, 54, 59). 

Palestinians strangers disrupt the world order o f  the Lebanese by b lun ing  the 

distinctions between them. For this reason and from the above case, we see in line with 

B aum an’s reasoning that the modern state is primarily designed to deal with or to 

elim inate strangers and not merely enem ies (1991: 47, 58, 60, 61, 63).

These two incidents are also in line with M onique Nuitjen and David L orenzo’s analysis 

o f  state violence in a Peruvian comm une. They em phasize how different segm ents o f  

the population are subjected to different forms o f  pow er and govem m entality by the 

state, m aking some subject to softer fonns o f  governance - the judiciary  in the case o f  

Arsal, and others to brute force -  the destruction o f  the camp in the case o f  N ahr el- 

Bared (in Benda- Beckm ann 2009: 16). Similarly, Aihwa O ng’s concept o f  “graduated 

sovereignty” applies to the Palestinian case in Lebanon. She shows how in South East 

Asia, particularly M alaysia, various segm ents o f  the population are subjected to
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differential treatment by the state based on their position w ithin globalized economic 

netw orks (Ong 2000: 57). W hile linking the Palestinian case to globalization processes 

and market calculations might not be easily done in this case, O ng’s concept o f 

graduated sovereignty applies and is useful for understanding their position in Lebanon.

The events o f  Nahr el-Bared and Arsal send out the m essage to Palestinians and 

Lebanese, but especially Palestinians, that Palestinian blood is cheap and that Lebanese 

lives are valued over Palestinian lives. The course o f events also revealed that Lebanese 

daily lives are not to be disrupted while the norm ality o f  the daily lives o f  Palestinians is 

o f  little worth. W hile Lebanese politicians are careful in avoiding being labelled as 

racist and no Lebanese politician described matters in these terms, this could be 

reasonably inferred from the actions and discourse o f the Lebanese state and anny in 

dealing with these two events.

The question that presents itself is whether the constm ction o f  the Palestinian stranger 

or interloper strengthens relations between Lebanese friends and enem ies and enhances 

the coherence o f  the Lebanese “s e lf ’ or o f  the Lebanese “people".

5.3 Construction of the Lebanese “se lf ’, Refugees, and Social Class 

5.3.1 Self/Otlier Construction
Prior to delving into whether Palestinians are “used” in Lebanese self-construction, we

need to remind ourselves that Lebanese identity had been problem atic since the

nineteenth century, but especially when Mount Lebanon was enlarged to Greater

Lebanon in 1920 bringing in a large Muslim population (Hourani 1966: 259, 260; Salibi

1989: 17, 25). There existed a dichotom y in belonging between M uslims, and a segment

o f  the Christians, who favoured being part o f a greater Syria and the m ajority o f
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Christians who championed an independent Lebanon tied to the West lasted until the 

breakout of the civil war in 1958 and up to the breakout of the Lebanese civil war in 

1975 (Hourani 1966: 261; Salibi 1966: 212, 215; Salibi 1989: 25, 27). Lebanon also did 

not wage a decolonization struggle that may have formed a basis for a unified national 

consciousness^ (Makdisi 2000: 24; Suleiman, M. 1972: 23).

As such, it could be argued that the “racialization”, or for now othering, of Palestinians 

factors into the construction of the Lebanese self. This proposition can carry more 

weight with a closer examination of the Lebanese constitutions of 1926 and 1989. The 

preamble of the 1926 constitution states:

I. Lebanese territory is one for all Lebanese. Every Lebanese is entitled 
to live in and enjoy any part of the country under the sovereignty of the 
law. The people may not be categorized on the basis of any affiliation 
whatsoever and there shall be no fragmentation, no partition, and no 
colonization, [emphasis added].

The Preamble in the 1990 constitutional amendment states:

H. Lebanese territory is one for all Lebanese. Every Lebanese is entitled 
to live in and enjoy any part of the country under the sovereignty of the 
law. The people may not be categorized on the basis of any affiliation 
whatsoever and there shall be no fragmentation, no partition, and no 
tawteen [of Palestinians in Lebanon], [emphasis added].

In both constitutions many rights and duties of Lebanese citizens ensue from belonging 

to one of the officially recognized sects despite that the constitution stipulates equality 

in these rights and duties between citizens. Paragraph C. of the Ta’i f s  preamble 

stipulates:

Lebanon is a democratic parliamentary republic founded on respect for 
public liberties, especially the freedom of expression and belief, on 
social justice, and on equality in rights and duties among all citizens, 
without discrimination or preference.

® See Historical Context chapter sections 4.1 .2  and 4.4.3 for a discussion of th e  dichotomy in Lebanese 
national identity betw een  Muslims and Christians.
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However, Article 2 o f section III o f the T i’af titled “Other Reforms” stipulates:

To ensure the principle o f harmony between religion and state, the heads 
of the Lebanese sects may revise the constitutional council in matters 
pertaining to:

1. Personal status affairs.
2. Freedom of religion and the practice of religious rites.
3. Freedom of religious education.

As such, in matters of marriage, divorce, inheritance, and in certain cases in education 

and voting in elections, Lebanese citizenship is practiced through the sect thereby 

making Lebanese citizenship incomplete without sectarian belonging. If Palestinians are 

excluded it is because they are not officially recognized as sect per se, rather they ai'e 

officially categorized on a national basis as Palestine refugees, or precisely as belonging 

to the wider Diaspora of the Palestinian refugee population regardless of sect. Yet 

Palestinians in Lebanon are predominantly Muslim Sunnis, and we can see here why 

they constitute strangers that disrupt the binary opposition around which the Lebanese 

people is constructed. As such, Palestinians, especially, need to be singled out. In the 

1926 constitution and prior to Palestinian refuge, Lebanese identity was constmcted 

against a colonial other. In the 1990 constitutional amendment, the term “colonization” 

was substituted with “tawteen” (naturalization/permanent settlement of Palestinian 

refugees in Lebanon).

The constitutional singling out of Palestinians is in line with David Theo Goldberg’s 

analysis whereby, following on Foucault, he perceives all modem nation-states as 

racial states that use their state power to construct homogeneity through exclusion 

(Goldberg 2002: 30). Modem states, each according to their specific circumstances and 

in their own way, are characterized by their power to exclude and include in racially 

determined temis, with the aim of producing a coherent and homogenous population.
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This is achieved by excluding racialized others and by legislating against the 

“degeneracy” o f  minorities (Goldberg 2002: 98, 1 10).

Yet, the Lebanese do not constitute a homogenous population as the sectarian and 

political divisions among them are clearly visible even to a non-specialist outside 

observer. When asked whether Palestinians can constitute a unifying factor for the 

Lebanese, Sakr Abu Fakhr responded: “they [Lebanese] might agree on a certain stance 

in a certain historical moment but it is impossible for them to be unified... you can see 

them vehemently attacking each other every day ...  it’s impossible” (.luly 2012). This, 

however, does not contradict the argument that Palestinian presence goes some way in 

resolving the problematic o f  a divided Lebanese people and in lending Lebanese 

national identity, if not unity or homogeneity, then a certain degree o f  coherence. After 

all, the Palestinian threat embodied in tawteen affects all Lebanese regardless o f  their 

sect, although in Chapter Seven we shall see that Lebanese state exclusionary practices 

are centred on normalization (Foucault 1977) rather than homogenization as understood 

by Goldberg.

The important issue at this point o f  analysis concerns the position o f  Palestinian’s 

within the T a ’if  Accords which codifies their exclusion. Finlay, by analysing 

consociation in Northern Ireland and to some extent in Bosnia-Herzegovina, delineates 

that the power-sharing fonnulas in these countries reinforced rather than transcended 

ethnicity. While the draft Bill o f  Rights in Northern Ireland extends recognition to 

groups other than the two dominant ethnicities, this recognition is only extended to 

those who define themselves in ethnic terms (2011: 86). When Palestinians cannot 

officially define themselves in sectarian tenns in Lebanon, the question that presents 

itself and which Finlay raises is whether the consociational state, by default, reproduces 

the racial state. In the Lebanese case it certainly does as we shall see in the Security and
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D em ography chapter dealing w ith the inclusions and exclusions o f  the racial state. 

H ow ever, before exam ining in the next chaptcr w hether the position  o f  Palestin ians as 

re fugees in a consociational state has its ow n particular dynam ic, it w ould  be 

m eaningfu l to first exam ine the position  o f  Palestinian refugees in o ther A rab host 

socie ties as that w ould h ighlight w hether the category o f  refugee in itse lf  is sufficient to 

exp la in  Palestinian exclusion, o r w hether the political structure Palestinians live under 

d e tem iin es their relationship w ith the  state.

5.3.2 The Refugee Category aiitl Arab Host States
R uba Salih (2013) exam ines how  the category o f  refugee brings state adm inistrative 

categories into question. She particu larly  looks into the case o f  Palestinian refugees in 

A rab host countries. W e have already  discussed that Palestinian strangers (B aum an 

1991) d isrupt adm inistrative categories necessary  for Lebanese consociation. The 

question  that presents itse lf is w hether the Lebanese state’s exclusion o f  Palestin ians is 

any d ifferent to the o ther tw o m ain Palestinian refugees' host countries; nam ely Syria 

and  Jordan. This question is not on ly  im portant for com paratively  analyzing the position  

o f  Palestin ians in Lebanon, but also in term s o f  generalizing the findings o f  this study  to 

post-con ilic t consociational societies. Once w e consider the cases o f  Syria and Jordan it 

w ill becom e m ore evident that the Palestinian predicam ent in Lebanon is, by and large, 

re la ted  to and driven by consociation and not only by refugeeness. Let us start w ith 

Syria, p rior to the 2011 confiict, w hich appears to be the less problem atic  contex t and 

then m ove onto Jordan.

B y law  and by practice, Palestin ians in Syria w ere treated equally  w ith Syrians in all

righ ts and entitlem ents except citizenship  and voting (B rand 1988: 624). L egislation

w as passed as early  as 1949, a year follow ing Palestinian refuge in Syria, granting

Palestin ians access to public em ploym ent w hile m ore professions w ere m ade accessib le
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to Palestinians in the early years o f  their presence in Syria. Law No. 260 promulgated in 

1956 governs the Syrian state’s relationship to Palestinians. Article 1 states:

The Palestinians residing in the Syrian republic as o f  the adoption o f  this 

law are to be regarded as Syrian in origin in relation to all laws and 

regulations that have thus far been adopted viz. Employment, work and 

trade rights and military, while retaining their original nationality

Law 260 is still in effect granting Palestinian refugees in Syria civil rights and social 

rights on par with Syrian citizens, with the exception to the political rights o f  citizenship 

and voting in elections. These include the right to employment in the private and public 

sector, public education (including higher education), and limited property ownership. 

Men who are over eighteen years o f  age are conscripted to military service, to be 

undertaken in the Syrian branch o f  the Palestine Liberation Arniy (PLA) (Al-Hardan 

2012: 66; Brand 1988: 623).

Palestinians in Syria, especially those residing outside the refugee camps, have lived in 

what has been described as “ relative ease" (Brand 1988: 636). In contrast to Lebanon 

and Jordan at the time o f  Palestinian refuge in 1948, Syria was not facing an 

unemployment problem or difficulties related to shortages in natural resources. As such, 

the arrival o f  approximately 90,000 -  100,000 Palestinian refugees did not pose a threat 

to the Syrian economy or social structure. Palestinians in Syria never constituted more 

than 2 - 3  percent o f  the population (Brand 1988: 622).

In fact, economic conditions in Syria have allowed about 70% o f  Palestinian refugees to

move out o f  the refugee camps into residential neighbourhoods. However, this stable

and non-bloody relationship, cannot only be explained by economic conditions. The

socioeconomic integration, and at times, political integration o f  Palestinians was also

permitted by the strong popular Arab national sentiment that consecutive Syrian
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governm ents have adopted (Brand 1988: 624). In contrast to Lebanon, the strong Arab 

Palestinian identity was a route to inclusion in Syrian society, whereas in Lebanon a 

strong Arab identity held by m any Palestinians held was viewed as threat, especially by 

right-w ing Christians who feared and were hostile to Pan-Arabism. Taking this 

prevalent Pan-Arab culture in Syria into account, we see that the Palestinian refugee 

category did pose a threat to Syrian state categories as is the case in Lebanon and as we 

shall see below in Jordan.

Despite the importance o f  stable economic conditions and an inclusive Pan-Arab culture 

in Syria, this alone does not explain the stable and non-bloody relationship between the 

Syrian state and Palestinian refugees. The Syrian state, characterized by and known to 

be a strong state, did not allow the Palestinian resistance m ovem ent to venture beyond 

what threatened Syria’s interests. Following the 1967 war and the emergence o f  a 

Palestinian armed resistance, Syrian m ilitaiy leaders supported the doctrine o f  a 

people’s war embodied in the evolving Palestinian resistance movement; however, they 

were equally concerned that Palestinian com m ando activities remain carefully 

controlled so as not to provoke Israeli retaliation that may result in dragging Syria into a 

w ar with Israel it does not desire (Al-Hardan 2012: 626). This contributed to the 

absence o f  bloody conllicts between the Syrian state and Palestinians in contrast to the 

case in Lebanon and Jordan which the PLO used as basses to launch m ilitary operations 

against Israel.

Syria has also steadily provided forums for expression o f  Palestinian national identity 

(Brand 1988: 632). In fact, the Syrian state has had a historically unique relationship to 

Palestinian refugees, in com parison to other Arab host countries, which facilitated the 

integration o f  the Palestinians into the Syrian socio-econom ic structure while, 

sim ultaneously, preserving their separate Palestinian national identity. (Al-Hardan
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2012: 62, 63; Brand 1988: 621). Yet, as a result o f  high levels o f  integration, a strong 

state, and the nature o f  the Syrian political system, Palestinian popular organizations in 

Syria have tended to be weak and only m arginally active (Brand: 628). This too may 

explain the stability o f  the relationship between Syria and its Palestinian refugees and 

the non-threatening position o f  Palestinians to the Syrian state and society.

In Jordan, the category o f  Palestinian refugee and even Palestinian-Jordanian citizen is 

more threatening to the Jordanian state than it is/was in Syria. The relation betw een the 

Jordanian state and Palestinians in Jordan is a com plex and m ultifaceted one. There 

exist tensions around identity and belonging, a private/public divide, and following the 

Oslo Accords tension relations with the PLO over who represents the Palestinians o f 

Jordan, but m ore importantly narratives accusing Palestinians o f  wanting to transfonn 

Jordan into a “substitute hom eland” . Unlike Syria, there had also been a m ilitary clash 

between the Jordanian state and the PLO in Black Septem ber on 1970.

Following the occupation o f historic Palestine, between 1948 and 1949, approxim ately 

70,000 Palestinians took refuge in Jordan, or what was Transjordan at the time. As the 

W est Bank, which was not yet occupied by Israel, fell under the authority o f  Jordan, the 

Jordanian state extended citizenship to all 440,000 W est Bank Palestinians, 280,000 

refugees from North Palestine or what becam e Israel in 1948, as well as the 70,000 

W est Bankers that directly took refuge in Jordan (Brand 1995: 47).

Since the W est and East Banks were unified in the 1950s, Jordanian official speeches 

and m edia presentations em phasized and framed Palestinians and Jordanians as two 

branches o f  the same family. This did not involve denying the existence o f  tw o groups 

in Jordan, but they were not portrayed as ethnically or nationally distinct. As such, in 

the initial stage, the Jordanian state exerted efforts to create and prom ote a hybrid 

Jordanian-Palestinian identity. Central to this identity has been em phasis on the
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m onarchy in general and the king in particular as the symbol o f  Jordan. Nonetheless, 

this identity was em braced by only a lim ited sector the population (Brand 1995: 50, 51, 

52).

For Transjordanians, the Ashira (large clan or tribe) as a basis for affiliation and a 

source o f  prestige and patronage rem ained to be a central com ponent o f  their native East 

Bank identities (Brand 1995: 48). hi addition to tribal affiliation, another central 

elem ent o f  Transjordanian identity is their service in the civilian and m ilitary state 

apparatus. Continuing with pre-1948 recruitm ent from among the indigenous 

population, Jordan considered Transjordanians to be more trustworthy and reliable than 

the recently uprooted and displaced Palestinians and therefore preferentially recruited 

iVom among the Transjordanian population. To be Jordanian is strongly associated with 

being employed by the state, and especially the security and m ilitary services (Brand 

1995: 48). M atters w orsened with the clash between the Jordanian anny and the PLO in 

Black Septem ber o f  1970, whereby in Jordanian estimations, the Palestinians were not 

ju st ungrateful for the refuge that Jordan had provided them, but they were also traitors, 

real or potential (Brand 56). This perception resulted in a concerted governm ent effort 

o f  “Jordanization” or “de-Palestinianization" in the state apparatus. The civil service, 

the public economic sector, political institutions, the am iy and the press became 

increasingly restricted to Palestinians w ho’s only rem aining access was to the private 

econom ic sector (Reiter 2004: 74).

The hybrid identity did failed to m aterialize not only because o f  Transjordanian ethnic 

loyalties. The establishm ent o f  the PLO in 1964 strengthened and reinforced Palestinian 

nationalism  on the popular and institutional levels which provided m any Jordanian- 

Palestinians with a concrete and alternative fonn o f  attachment. As a result, the PLO 

which became the sole representative o f  the Palestinian people as o f  1965, constituted a
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challenge to Jordanian claim s to Palestinian allegiance (Brand 1995: 52). W hat 

underlied Palestinian identity in general was, and still largely is, attachm ent to the 

village or town o f  origin in Palestine/Israel (Brand 1995; 48).

There were not only tensions around ethnic or national identity. Restricting access to 

state institutions and enterprises did not translate into draconian exclusion as is the case 

in Lebanon. Therefore, the fact the Palestinians have access to the private sector 

resulted in a situation where Palestinians, although a political m inority, constituted a 

slim demographic m ajority, over half the population, with economic strength through 

dom ination in the private economic sector (Reiter 2004: 72). Palestinians capital earned 

in the Arab G ulf during the oil boom o f the m id-1970s began to pour into Jordan, 

having its greatest impact through a construction boom  in the capital Am m an. The 

inllow  o f Palestinian m onies exacerbated a public sector/private sector dichotom y that 

closely followed inter-comm unal lines (Brand 1995: 53).

In 1989, rioting broke out in the Southern town o f  M a’an, a Transjordanian stronghold, 

in response to state subsidy reductions on certain basic items as part o f  a debt 

rescheduling schem e agreed between the Jordanian state and the International M onetary 

Fund. The state, or m ore accurately the king, opted not for political repression but for a 

new course o f  political and economic liberalization (Brand 1995: 54, 55). Despite 

political liberalization, the electoral law was form ulated to favour Transjordanian tribes 

and other m inorities that are loyal to the regime. Palestinians, w ho constitute a 

dem ographic majority, continued to be seriously under-represented in the parliam ent, 

executive, and state m inistries (Reiter 2004: 74, 75). However, given that the economic 

liberalization m eans a shrinking state sector and the encouragem ent o f  the private 

sector, Jordanians felt threatened by economic restructuring which Palestinians were 

positioned to be benefit from m ost (Brand 1995: 55). So powerful was the impression
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created about Palestinian economic strength that according to some com m entators the 

governm ent actually delayed the privatization o f state-owned com panies for fear that 

the only buyers would be Palestinian (Reiter 2004: 75). Consequently, the Jordanians 

fear the demographic increase o f  Palestinians coupled with dom ination in the private 

sector. Palestinians, on their part, view  preferential recruitment in the state apparatuses 

and enterprises as obstacles to national unity (Reiter 2004: 74, 75).

However, it is worth noting the Palestinian economic power does not translate into 

political power in the case o f  Jordan. The Palestinian economic elite in Jordan are not 

organized into a lobby aim ing to influence governm ent policy, except in business and 

econom ic matters. In Jordan the regim e is organized around the king and policy resides 

in his hands only. In fact, the Palestinian economic elite prim arily view them selves as 

Jordanians w'ho support the status quo as they have acquired a real stake in the security 

and stability o f  the country and regim e (Reiter 2004: 87, 90).

Unlike Syria, but a lesser extent than Lebanon, there are additional com plications in the 

Palestinian-Jordanian relationship. The lowest point in Palestinian-Jordanian relations in 

the post-Black Septem ber period cam e in the sum m er o f  1988 when the PLO self- 

declared a Palestinian state in the 1967 territories including the W est Bank. In response. 

King Hussein announced Jordan’s administrative and legal disengagem ent from the 

W est Bank thereby depriving W est Bankers o f their Jordanian citizenship if  not also 

their passports (Brand 1995: 53). M atters further worsened with the peace negations 

between the PLO and Israel. Following the Madrid conference o f 1991, where 

Palestinians were denied a separate negotiating team by Israel and America, the 

Jordanian delegation acted as an um brella for the Palestinians. However, when 

Palestinians were able to operate as a separate delegation, reports o f  dissatisfaction were 

increasingly voiced on both sides over lack o f  coordination.
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This trend continued until the signing o f  the Oslo Accords between the PLO and Israel 

in 1993. Tensions heightened with clear anger from the Jordanian king over not being 

infom ied o f  the sensitive Oslo negotiations. These tensions at the state level quickly 

found expression at the popular level thereby further fuelling inter-com m unal tensions 

(Brand 1995: 57). A growing num ber o f  Jordanian nationalists viewed the peace 

process as an opportunity to reorganize the internal Jordanian structure and dem and that 

political rights and Jordanian citizenship would only be an entitlem ent to Palestinians 

who renounce their Palestinian identity and accept political assim ilation. In the 

Jordanian context, political assim ilation m eant accepting the m onarchy, the role o f  the 

army, and rem aining loyal to the Jordanian regim e even in the case o f  a clash betw een 

Jordan and possible Palestinian state (Reiter 2004: 73). Palestinians are generally 

considered to be in opposition to the regime and hence are treated as a suspect group. 

Given these m ultifaceted inter-ethnic tensions discussed, Palestinians in Jordan have 

refrained from form ing Palestinian political parties to avoid be categorized as citizens 

with dual loyalty or as prom oting the idea o f  Jordan as a substitute Palestinian 

hom eland (Reiter 2004: 85).

Concerning the rem aining two host countries o f  Palestinian refugees, nam ely Egypt and

Iraq, Palestinian refuge was very small, both in tenns o f  the absolute num bers and

relative to the size o f  the host population. In Egypt, Palestinian refugees am ounted to

less than 10,000 and in Iraq it was approxim ately 5000 refugees (Brand 1988: 621). All

Arab host societies, with the exception o f  Jordan, resisted resettlem ent and

naturalization and only granted Palestinians refugee docum ents (Shiblak 1996: 39).

Partially this was because Arab states refused that the refugee problem  be resolved at

their expense, claim ing that this is in opposition to Israel’s insistence that Palestinian

refugees would eventually melt into Arab host societies that share language, history,

culture, and m ostly religion with the Palestinians (Shiblak 1996: 36). However, a
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distinct Palestinian identity remained strong due to the refugees’ resistance to 

resettlem ent plans, and not only because o f  host societies’ refusal to naturalize them 

(Shiblak 1996: 37). Although citizenship was not granted to Palestinians in Egypt and 

Iraq, restrictions against employm ent were eventually dropped and Palestinians were 

treated as citizens with the exception o f  political rights (Brand 1988; 621). As for the 

Arab G ulf states, were sizable Palestinian com m unities reside, Palestinians are sim ply 

considered and legally treated as migrant w orkers required to return to their country o f  

first refuge at the end o f  em ployment, whatever their status may be in that country 

(Shiblak 1966: 41).

This brief overview reveals that matters for Palestinian refugees are least problem atic in 

Syria, especially in term s o f  the relationship with state. The picture is more complicated 

in .Iordan. Inter-communal tensions exist and Palestinians are treated as a suspect group 

by the .lordanian state. To a certain extent, Palestinians are also racialized as 

untrustworthy, and even as traitors, especially following the events o f  Black September. 

Yet, in Jordan these tensions do not stem from a threatening Palestinian refugee 

category that disrupts state categories. In fact, the m ajority o f  Palestinians in Jordan are 

Jordanian citizens. Tensions are, by and large, a result o f  Palestinians being a 

dem ographic m ajority with economic m ight whereby Jordanians feel threatened and feel 

a relative loss o f  power, while some also fear the transfonnation o f  Jordan into a 

substitute Palestinian homeland. As for Syria, Palestinians had been strongly integrated 

into various fields o f  Syrian society, except the political, as a result o f  a strong and 

stable state with an embracing Pan-Arab culture.

W hile the existence o f  outsiders always has an impact on state categories as they can 

bring out the contradictions in such categories, Syria and Jordan have a very different 

dynam ic to Lebanon. In Syria, Palestinians pose no threat while they do to some extent
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in Jordan; however, neither in Jordan nor in Syria does the state apply practices that aim 

to elim inate Palestinians as a danger to the foundations and continuation o f  the state and 

the system it is prem ised on. In Jordan, Palestinians are m ostly citizens, and they also 

dom inate the private sector; a far cry from the case o f  Palestinians in Lebanon who are 

not even entitled to legal employment. Jordan is ruled by a m onarch, while Syria is 

ruled by a strong state or ruling party, and neither propagate a discourse on the dem ise 

o f  Jordan and Syria because o f  Palestinian presence on their territories.

W hile it m ay be useful to conduct a com parative study between Lebanon, Syria, and/or 

Jordan, especially when it relates to the issue o f  Palestinian civil rights, it is a m istake to 

attem pt to generalize the findings o f  this study to the Syrian and Jordanian contexts. In 

sim ple tenns, Lebanon is a consociational dem ocracy prem ised on pow er-sharing 

between various confessional groups since its independence in 1943 and to present. On 

the other hand, Syria, prior to the 2011 conflict, was ruled by a ruling party and a 

network o f  state “strong statesm en", while power in Jordan centres on the m onarchy 

represented by the king. Again, we will start with Syria to elucidate the differences in 

each context and political system.

Syria is officially ruled by the Arab Socialist Baath Party, which Article 8 o f  the Syrian 

constitution stipulates is the “ leader o f  the state and society” (Haddad 2005: 6). W hile 

the president is the central figure in the Syrian political system, Syria is m ore accurately 

characterized by a centralized political system  prem ised on a network o f  state officials, 

high-ranking m ilitary officers, and powerful businessm en who all benefit and gain from 

the current arrangem ent (Haddad 2005: 12). Those who pull the strings o f  pow er in 

Syria, alongside the Baath Party, occupy sensitive positions in the general security, 

m ilitary security, and the Republican Guard (Haddad 2005: 7).
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The Baath Party came to power in a 1963 coup. At the time, Syria was divided alomg 

identity and class lines. Political life, prior to the coup, was destabilized as a result o f  

conllict between the landed and commercial oligarchy, a growing m iddle class which 

cam e to dom inate the military, and an aggrieved peasantry. Officers from the Alwi sect, 

o f  which Hafiz al-Asad belonged to, emerged as dominant as a result o f  their heavy 

recruitm ent into the arm y and party prior to the coup, and as a result o f  class and 

regional divisions among the m ajority Sunni sect (Hannebusch 2012; 96). Hafiz al-Asad 

transfom ied Syria from an conventionally unstable state into a robust and strong one by 

concentrating fellow Alwi officers in the highest positions o f  the m ilitary and security 

forces. This center o f  power was connected to society through netw orks o f  bureaucratic 

and party-corjDoratist institutions that cut across sectarian and urban-rural divides, and 

represented the interests o f  a sizable regime coalition (Hunnebusch 2012: 96, 97). 

However, authoritarianism  alone did not secure the stability o f  the Syrian regim e and 

state. The regime was able to break the economic grip o f the oligarchy, win the support 

o f  the peasants through land reforms, and through nationalizing the private sector 

em ployed vast segments o f the middle and working classes (Hannesbusch 2012: 96). in 

parallel to this, the new regim e represented by the Baath party was able to bridge inter- 

com m unal divides and create cohesion between the majority Sunnis and rem aining Arab 

m inorities by prom oting and instilling a strong sense o f  Arabism  in the population 

(H annesbusch 2012: 96).

This is not to suggest that a strong Syrian state lacked internal and external problem s,

but as we shall see below, these problems are associated with a political system that

differs considerably to Lebanon. Following the death o f the strong statesm an president

Hafiz al-Asad in the year 2000, and his succession by his son Bashar al-Asad, the

Syrian regime had faced several dilemmas. As segments o f  the Syrian leadership were

opposed to Bashar taking power, political and military officials who were not
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considered pari o f  the ’’team"’ had been gradually either replaced or “ retired" by Bashar 

(Haddad 2005: 8). Instead, Bashar formed a team who were distinguished by their 

proxim.ity to his current leadership, and not necessarily by the skills or expertise they 

posses. On the one hand, this guaranteed unquestioning loyalty to Bashar and ensured 

less erratic policy, but on the other hand, the new leadership lacked vision, and some 

may say, com petence (Haddad 2005: 8).

The Syrian leadership also needed to find a balance between political and economic 

liberalization. The Syrian econom y stagnated between 1996 and 2004, with an 

estimated growth rate o f  2.4%. M eanwhile, the population was growing at a rate o f 

2.7%, with all that entails in term s o f  developm ent difficulties and unem ploym ent 

problem s (Haddad 2005: 11). To counter internal econom ic pressures, Syria had to 

undergo a process o f  political liberalization both to satisfy W estern dem ands and its 

own population, which the leadership was reluctant to proceed in. Syria needed to open 

up to the W est, but struggled to reconcile its integration into the world econom y with its 

Arab nationalist identity that locked it into conflict with Israel and its W estern backers 

(Hannebusch 2012: 100).

Jordan too is considerably different to Lebanon. W hile Lebanese politics center on 

power-sharing, Jordanian politics center on the m onarchy and specifically the king. It is 

difficult to differentiate betw een the Jordanian state and the m onarchical regim e, and 

separately thinking o f  one w ithout the other is unlikely (Lucas 2008: 281). In som e 

ways, the m onarchical regim e predates the Jordanian state or m andate Transjordan. The 

history o f  Jordan been characterized by the efforts o f  the first king Abdullah and his 

successors to consolidate their pow er and regularize a circle o f  loyal supporter around 

them (Lucas 2008: 287).
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In m ore contem porary times, and specifically following the “bread riots” o f  1989, the 

process o f political liberalization resulted in a hybrid political system. Jordan is a 

m onarchy that is neither absolutist nor quite constitutional, although it is officially a 

constitutional dem ocracy (Kam rava 1998: 138). The constitutional democracy was the 

fruit o f  the National Charter o f  1991. The Charter consisted in political pact which 

supposedly reflected the consensus o f  the Jordanian political spectrum at the time. The 

C harter was m eant to serve the puipose o f  strengthening national unity and stabilizing a 

coherent coalition o f  regime supporters for the monarchy. The Charter was a 

“com prom ise” that allowed for a degree o f  political pluralism whereby the opposition 

participate in political society in return for their acknowledgm ent o f  the suprem acy o f  

the m onarchy (Lucass 2008: 286, 288).

Despite the excitem ent it generated among the Jordanian population, all liberalization 

m easure that ensued following the National Charter, ranging from the fom iing the 

com m ittee to draw up the Charter itself to setting the larger agendas o f  the prime 

m inistry, were directed by none other than the king himself. A lthough there was 

constant reportage in the press and in talk in official circles o f  the ongoing “democratic 

process” , it is widely and well-understood by everyone in Jordan that there are clear 

lim its to what is pem iissible to be said and done, and that all m ajor political and 

econom ic decisions continue to be m ade by the king (Kamrava 1998: 142). The power 

o f  parliam ent had been institutionally lim ited to prevent the emergence o f  an 

autonom ous and possibly contending center o f  power. Nonetheless, limited 

liberalization has enabled the m onarchy to build its legitim acy, diffuse popular pressure, 

and to strengthen its hold on pow er (Kamrava 1998, 138, 139).

In relation to legalizing political parties, the legislation articulated into the C harter’s 

recom m endations did not only rellect the Palestinian-Jordanian divide but also a
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num ber o f  Jordanian-specific social cleavages. Regional division were accounted for 

through a system o f proportional representation in m any governm ent appoin tnents, 

especially in the executive. The electoral system for parliam entary elections over 

represents rural areas which ensures the election o f  large num bers o f  Jordanian tribal 

deputies that are loyal to the regime. Similarly, preferential inclusion in the military and 

the state bureaucracy have ensured that tribes remain loyal to the m onarchy. M oreover, 

the inclusion o f secular political parties balances against the strength o f  the Muslim 

Brotherhood. The Brotherhood, on its part, faces internal divisions as well as 

com petition from independent Islamist rivals outside its ranks. These various social and 

political divisions com bined undercut the possibility o f fom iing a block that could unite 

to challenge the hegemony o f  the m onarchy (Lucas 2008: 289). The three m ajor 

ideological blocs in parliam ent are the Islamists represented by Islamic Action Front, 

the centre-right which are loyal supporters o f  the m onarchy and represented by the 

Jordanian National Front Alliance, and Pan-Arabist groups, often with strong ties to the 

Palestinian movem ent and represented by the Progressive Coalition and the Hashd 

Party. Let alone contesting or contending the pow er o f  the m onarchy, oppositional 

groups seldom come out in opposition to governm ent policies or legislation proposed by 

the executive, or m ore accurately the king who appoints the prim e m inister (Kamrava 

1998: 144). In fact, by m id -1993 or only two years following the introduction o f the 

National Charter, liberalization measures were frozen at this level o f  political “ freedom ” 

and m any gains were even reversed (Kam rava 1998: 140, 143).

Returning to the Lebanese context, and whether it is useful to com pare it with other

m ajor host societies o f  Palestinians refugees, we can see that the political contexts and

system s considerably differ. In Syria, pow er rests on a network o f  powerful statesmen

and businessm en and crucial decisions are m ade at the top levels by this network. In

Jordan, all m ajor and crucial decisions are m ade by the king. In Lebanon, however,
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there is a constant need for negotiation, compromise, and consensus among the m ajor 

confessional groups. Consensus on rejecting tawteen, and consequently the exclusion o f 

Palestinians, is one way the Lebanese consociational system m aintains an image o f  

coherence. T hat is, Palestinian presence is a central com ponent o f  Lebanese 

consociation and its relative coherence as we shall see in the coming chapter; Security 

and Dem ography. Consequently, the position o f  Palestinian refugees in a Lebanese 

system based on power-sharing has its own specificities, especially when compared to 

Syria and Jordan where decisions, including decisions related to Palestinians, are m ade 

by a handful o f  officials or even a single person such as the king.

The position o f  Palestinians, and their relation to the state, is far m ore com plicated in 

Lebanon than it is in Jordan or Syria as they are held hostage to the requirem ents o f 

m aintaining a confessional power-sharing arrangement between the Lebanese, in Jordan 

and Syria, decisions related to Palestinians can be made without the need for consensus 

by the central state and the king respectively. We have seen, and will continue to see in 

upcoming chapters, that the position o f  Palestinians under Lebanese consociation is that 

o f  a sacrificial victim  that restores ham iony between the Lebanese (Girard 1986), and 

that o f  strangers that disrupt the administrative categories o f  Lebanese consociation 

(Bauman 1991). This does not apply in neither Syria nor Jordan.

Having considered the ethnic position o f Palestinians under the political syetem s o f 

Lebanon, Syria, and Jordan, an important question remains to be answered; namely, the 

infiuence o f  social class on the trajectory o f Palestinians in Lebanon and on their 

othering or racialization. Similarly, this study focuses on Palestinian exclusion by the 

Lebanese racial state, but the Lebanese state is also a neoliberal state and this too ought 

to be addressed.
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5.3.3 Neoliberalism, Social Class, and Racialization
Lebanon, since independence has been characterized by a free m arket econom y. The 

most prevalent understanding propagated by generations o f  pre-civil w ar scholars is 

based on a national myth that Lebanon is the unique and exceptional product o f  an 

energetic and cosm opolitan m erchant elite. Lebanon’s free market econom y w as hailed 

as a symbol and exam ple o f  liberalism  and m odernity to be adopted and followed by the 

Arab region (Hourani 2010: 294, 295).

At the civil w ar’s end, Lebanon followed a neoliberal path to econom ic recovery or 

what is described as the neoliberal turn in Lebanon by some com m entators (Fawaz 

828). Neoliberalism , in sim ple tenns, is understood as the decline o f  the role o f  the state 

and the entrenchm ent o f m arket m echanism s into daily activities through privatization 

and economic liberalization (Fawaz 2009: 839; Harvey 2005). The LMF, pressured the 

Lebanese state and insisted on the im plem entation o f  structural adjustm ent program m es. 

The W orld Bank also placed pressure on the Lebanese state for the adoption o f  

structural adjustm ents by delaying direly needed funding in a donor conference for 

Lebanon throughout 1992 (Hourani 2010: 291). It was argued that only through neo

liberal reform could Lebanon reinsert itself into the global econom ic system  following 

sixteen years o f  civil war. Through neoliberal reform it was believed that market 

relations, and the invisible hand, could be re-naturalized by the rem oval o f  political and 

cultural obstacles (Hourani 2010: 291, 291).

Although Lebanon had chosen a neoliberal trajectory at the civil w ar’s end,

neoliberalism ’s main cham pion in Lebanon was the Lebanese-Saudi billionaire who

became prim e m inister in 1992; namely Rafik Hariri. The symbol o f  Lebanon’s post-

civil war reconstruction was the Hariri Solidere project for the reconstruction o f  central

Beirut. A lthough Solidere brought in considerable direct foreign investm ent and
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resulted in a construction boom, it focused on high value apartments that the vast 

Tiajority o f  Lebanese could not afford (Roberts 2007: 61).

Although Hariri gained w ide support among segm ents o f  the Lebanese population for 

stabilizing the Lebanese cuirency which was volatile and substantially devalued in the 

civil war, as well as for his reconstruction program m es, his critics pointed out that he 

;'ailed to tackle other vital economic and social problems. They argued that Hariri was 

over spending on infrastructure developm ent, based m ostly on borrowed m oney that 

'vas increasing the public debt, while under spending on economic sectors such as 

agriculture and industry and social sectors including health and education. He was also 

criticized for reducing direct taxes which helped the rich and raising in-direct taxes 

which m ostly heavily impacted the working and m iddle classes (Baroudi 2002: 64). 

Consequently, it becam e comm on to hear o f  the disappearance o f  the m iddle class in 

Lebanon (Baroudi 2002: 67).

The question that presents itself is whether the exclusion o f  Palestinians in the post-civil 

war or post-T a’if period could be explained, or even partially explained, in terms o f  the 

neo-liberal turn in Lebanon. One could also ask if  such a neoliberal clim ate affects 

Lebanese and Palestinians equally. To answer these questions we need to look into the 

dynamics o f  the Lebanese political system and not only its neo-liberal economics; or 

more specifically how the two system s intersect.

W hat w e ought to keep in mind is the existence o f  a, well docum ented, clientalist

system in Lebanon (Fawaz 2009: 836; Hamzeh 2001: 173, Harik 1998: 136; Ofeish

1999: 108; Salem 1998). The m ajority o f  the Lebanese population are in a clientalistic

relationship with Lebanese state officials depend on them for securing, in return for

their votes in elections, economic and social services and favours rather than on a

functioning state civil seiwice (Fawaz 2009: 836; Salem 2007: 18). W hile this
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relationship may appear more related to the state rather than the econom y under 

neoliberalism, the fact is that a num ber o f Lebanese politicians have established strong 

oligarchic positions within Lebanon, using their political posts to consolidate their 

position within the economy, and in some cases, vice-versa (Salem 2007: 18). .lust as 

important, this relationship is not only a clientalist relationship but m ore accurately a 

sectarian-clientalist relationship. The provision o f  healthcare, housing subsidies, 

education, and other basic services is delegated and devolved to non-state actors, 

predom inantly religious authorities and institutions that respond to their own sectarian 

constituencies’ needs. That is, to secure social and economic services and privileges, 

Lebanese citizens vote for politicians from their specific sect, and not sim ply any 

politician due to the configuration o f  the electoral system and the sectarian provision o f  

many services (Fawaz 2009: 828, 839).

In view o f  this, Lebanese citizens are in a position to better their lot socially and 

economically, even under a neoliberal system, in a confessional arrangem ent where 

client-patron relations are prevalent. Palestinians, on the other hand, are placed in a 

position o f  permanent disadvantage as a category o f  people who do not fit in Lebanon’s 

consociational system and the clientalist culture that ensues from it. O f course, 

neoliberal policies have negatively affected the Lebanese and we have already 

m entioned the dom inant notion o f  the disappearance o f  the m iddle class in Lebanon. 

Yet, Palestinians are doubly excluded because they do not fit the categories o f  the 

consocational system and also cannot avail o f  the clientalist culture connected to this 

system. Nonetheless, it is Inaccurate to fully explain the exclusion o f  Palestinians in 

terms o f  the neoliberal turn in Lebanon. Palestinians in Lebanon have been excluded 

almost since initial refuge, long before neoliberal refom is, policies, and practices took 

effect. Following on this position o f  disadvantage in terms o f  both consociation and
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neoliberalism, one has to ask whether social class has an impact on the othering or 

racialization o f  Palestinians.

Any hierarchical social system necessitates mechanism and practices to reproduce itself 

and place social actors within it. Racialization is one such mechanism and practice 

(M cDonnell and de Lourenco 2009). In tenns o f the consociational system, Palestinians 

represent m atter out o f  place and are therefore classified as outsiders; they m ust be 

externalized as they represent a danger to the continuation o f the Lebanese 

consociational order. Yet, Palestinians cannot be easily racialized, classified, and 

dismissed as a degenerate class, although this does occur in indirect ways; some that we 

have already discussed, such as Palestinians as guests who betrayed Lebanese 

hospitality, and some that will be discussed in coming chapters such as Palestinians 

constituting a demographic, cultural and security danger to the existence and 

continuation o f the Lebanese world order and Lebanon in itself. Palestinians have made 

inlluential and substantial contributions to all the spheres o f Lebanese economic, social, 

cultural, and academic life (Sayigh, 2008; 151, 152; Hudson 1997: 246). Palestinians 

also share the Arab G ulf labour market with the Lebanese and occupy superior positions 

in many instances. Therefore they cannot easily be placed and categorized in a position 

o f the inferior or degenerate.

Yet, despite that 50% o f  Palestinians reside outside the refugee camps, they are 

generally stereotyped and essential ized as impoverished camp residents and 

predom inantly treated as inferior due to their statelessness regardless o f  their class 

position. Having lived in Lebanon mostly as an adult for sixteen years, and with the 

exception o f few neighbourhoods in Beirut, it is first assumed by many Lebanese when 

they encounter a Palestinian that he or she is camp resident. 1 have personally been 

asked numerous times if 1 were from the Ein El-Hilweh camp, the most notorious and
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impoverished o f  Palestinian camps in Lebanon. Even Lebanese whom  I know 

personally express sympathy bordering on pity, well-intentioned nonetheless, for the 

fact that I lacked the citizenship o f any country. This tendency in Lebanon is to 

essentialize Palestinians as impoverished and stateless.

This does not mean that social class does intluence the life trajectory o f  Palestinians in 

Lebanon. Once middle class status is established in various encounters, the perception 

and treatm ent o f  such middle class Palestinians by the Lebanese directly improves. 

M iddle class Palestinians are also more likely to have Lebanese friends, that Palestinian 

camp residents generally do not, which eases their access to em ploym ent and certain 

services. Nonetheless, in random encounters, and until middle class status has been 

“verified” it is initially assumed by the Lebanese that Palestinians are im poverished 

camp residents. 1 have also personally encountered Lebanese who expressed surprise 

when they discovered that I am a Palestinian who holds a university degree. W hen 1 

asked Jaber Suleiman, a Palestinian researcher and civil society activist, what the 

differences are between Lebanese and Palestinians, he said: “Stereotypes and 

m isconceptions about Palestinians are comm on among the Lebanese. Som e Lebanese 

have never even met a Palestinian but they have heard stories from their parents and 

grandparents (June 2012).

Also on a class-based level o f  analysis, it may be possible that the othering or 

racialization o f  Palestinians serves to blur class distinctions between the Lebanese. 

Preoccupying the w ider Lebanese society with the threat o f  tawteen by reiterating its 

“ imm anent” and “destructive” impact can serve to blur class distinctions in a society 

with wide income disparity and an increasingly widening gap between rich and poor'**. 

Zygm unt Bauman in analysing governance strategies o f global elites or the international

According to th e  Living Conditions In d ex ,  3 2 .1 %  o f  h o u se h o ld s  live be low  t h e  sa t i s fa c t io n  
thresho ld ,  including 7 .1 %  of  h o u se h o ld s  having  a v e ry  low d e g r e e  o f  sa t i s fa c t io n ,  and 4 1 .5 %  of  
h o u s e h o ld s  having  in term ed ia te  sa t is fac t ion  (UNDP: 2 0 0 8 )
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capitalist class concludes that the old tried and tested tactic o f  “divide and rule" is still 

used by these elites to prevent the accum ulation and concentration o f  grievances present 

among dispersed populations. In order to drain their energies and divert them from 

pursuing their own class interests or from directing their energies at confronting those 

causing their hardships in the first instance, ethnic conflict as well as the focus on 

cultural differences within an immigration context is ju st one way this is achieved 

according to Bauman. He goes on to explain that global elites later step in as 

interm ediaries aiming at reconciliation in a situation or condition that is, by and large, 

o f  their m aking (2011: 41, 42). Clearly, Bauman is influenced by a M arxist analysis o f  

the politics o f  social classes and particularly the role o f  the capitalist class in weakening 

class consciousness among the disadvantaged, or more specifically labour, although he 

docs not explicitly use these M arxist tenns.

Foucault on the other hand would generally diverge from such an analysis. For him 

pow er is not concentrated at the top o f  a pyramid whereby it pem ieates to the bottom o f 

society, but instead power, or more accurately disciplinary power, functions in a 

diffused, multiple, polyvalent way throughout the social body (Foucault 1977: 208, 

209). This disciplinaiy m odality o f  power or disciplinary society, which is not limited to 

institutions, assures an infinitesimal distribution o f  power relations through hierarchal 

surveillance and hierarchal networks; or put simply, through panopticism (Foucault 

1977: 216, 217, 220).

The two approaches need not be m utually exclusive. The ownership or control o f  the 

m eans o f  production by the capitalist class, and/or the control o f  ideological state 

apparatuses in Althusserian terms (Althusser 1970) endows ruling elites with 

considerable power to control society according to their interests; however disciplinary
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and surveillance society are also indispensable to this control or governance o f 

populations on the everyday infinitesimal level.

One can argue that sectarianism or the sectarian system in Lebanon is sufficient to 

guarantee a blurring o f  class distinctions. Nonetheless, such sectarianism and sectarian 

concerns and interests do not eliminate the possibility that the othering o f  Palestinians 

m ainly, but not exclusively, through the threat o f  tawteen in post-Ta’if Lebanon also 

serves such a purpose, especially in periods when the Lebanese political elites are in 

agreement to some extent and sectarian tensions are less acute and intense. As such, the 

applying Baum an’s analysis to the level o f  local Lebanese elites can further explain the 

othering process and what ways such othering or racialization can work in favour o f 

Lebanese elites, although it remains difficult to provide evidence for this beyond 

theoretical reasoning.

5.4 Conclusion
Scapegoating Palestinians for a civil war that cost hundreds o f  thousands o f lives and

causalities, displaced hundreds o f thousands, and led to the destruction o f  urban space is

not a m atter to be taken lightly. If Palestinians receive harsh treatm ent in Lebanon, in a

sense, it is justified by such narratives. W hile PLO armed presence in Lebanon was

certainly a factor in the civil war, it was by no m eans the only factor. It is considered by

Palestinian observers, and some Lebanese observers, an external factor that cam e into

play between the FLF and the LNM. There appears to be selective amnesia on the part

o f  the M uslims and Druze who formed the LNM. If the M uslim Sunnis and Shias

politically advanced at the civil w ar’s end, it was mainly due to the support they

received from the PLO which broke the Christian M aronite hegem ony in the conflict o f

over the symbolic power o f  the state. Christian M aronite resentm ent o f  Palestinians can
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be understood for this same reason, although Christian M aronite political parties also 

suffer from selective amnesia in relation to their conOict with the LNM. As for the 

LNM that were previously excluded by the M aronite racial state, it appears that they 

embodied racial practices them selves once they become an integral com ponent o f the 

Lebanese state.

The othering o f  Palestinians, or as we shall see in the Security and Demography chapter 

the racialization o f  Palestinians, whether they caused the civil war or not, had earlier 

roots in the fomiation o f  sectarian categories in the era o f Ottoman colonization and in 

the fomiation o f  separate nation states under British and French colonization. Yet, this 

only provides a partial explanation. The exclusion o f Palestinians and caution against 

them began soon after their refuge in Lebanon. In a country organized on the basis o f 

sect, Palestinians constitute strangers that disrupt the cosy antagonism between 

Lebanese friends and enemies and blur the distinctions necessary for the continuation o f 

the Lebanese “world order". As such, the governance o f  Palestinians by the Lebanese 

state “necessitates" treating them differentially. Such graduated sovereignty can range 

from legal exclusion to bnate force as was the case in the state dealing with the 

Palestinian refugee camp o f Nahr el-Bared and the Lebanese town o f  Arsal. These 

events revealed that Palestinians occupy a “uniquely othered” position in Lebanon.

Substituting the threat o f  colonization for the threat o f  tawteen in the Lebanese 

constitution is not to be taken lightly either. This does not only factor into Lebanese 

self-construction, but also factors into the othering o f  Palestinians by essentialization 

them as a danger. The substitution o f  tatween for colonization and the danger each 

poses to Lebanon legitimates almost any draconian measures against Palestinians. 

Explaining the exclusion and othering or racialization o f  Palestinians simply in tem is o f 

their refugeeness is problematic and this becomes event once a comparison is made with
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other countries o f  Palestinian refuge. The importance o f the Lebanese context lies in its 

relation to post-conflict consociation states and not only in situations o f  refugeeness.

M iddle class Palestinians have it “easier” in Lebanon, but they too are stereotyped and 

essentialized as impoverished camp residents and as an inferior stateless group. In view 

o f  this, it race/ethnicity appears to have more influence than class on the lived 

experiences o f  Palestinians in Lebanon despite the importance o f  class in this regard.

In the next chapter, Security and Demography, the position o f Palestinians as 

“outsiders” under the racial state and as “ inferiors” under the biopolitical state is 

explored. W e will see that the rationale for Lebanese governance practices is to compel 

Palestinians to emigrate from Lebanon. Just as important, we will see that in relation to 

Palestinians, the Lebanese consociational state reproduces the racial state.
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Chapter Six: Security and Demography

The Lebanese state has deemed Palestinians dangerous outsiders to be controlled and 

excluded rather than a m inority group to be integrated or assimilated. To keep them 

separate from the Lebanese social body, Palestinians are constructed and racialized as 

both a demographic danger and a m ilitary/security danger by the Lebanese racial and 

biopolitical state. They are also racialized as a danger, through tawteen, to the Lebanese 

“way o f  life” that is based on religious co-existence and “ balance".

Palestinians who do not fit the official and administrative state categories o f  

consociation are only counted and recognized when defined in ethnic/sectarian terms. 

As such, Palestinians are viewed from a sectarian angle and are both included and 

excluded by the racial state on racial tenns. The reality o f  Lebanese consociation 

reproduces the racial state in relation to Palestinian refugees in Lebanon. Palestinians in 

a confessional and divided Lebanon lend this fragile consociation relative coherence.

Despite the variation in treatm ent since 1948, what has been a comm on strand to all 

periods o f Palestinian presence is the security angle applied by the Lebanese state in the 

governance o f  Palestinians, while the responsibilities o f  the Lebanese state in the 

economic and social fields are devolved to UNRW A. Coupled with these security 

m easures are severe legal restrictions imposed on the livelihood and everyday lives o f  

Palestinians. Such draconian restrictions prim arily aim to fulfil and facilitate the 

undeclared Lebanese state policy o f  compelling as m any Palestinians as possible to 

emigrate. At the heart o f  this policy is a process o f  demographic engineering driven by 

the rationale characteristic o f  the racial state.
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6.1 The Racial State
Prior to exploring the Lebanese racial state, it is important to brieily review the 

fomiation o f  this state in order to understand the Palestinian relation to it. W e saw in 

the historical context that the French colonial governm ent adopted a “ historicist” 

governance approach or applied historicist racism in governing Lebanon whereby the 

colonial rulers trained the colonized in self-governance until they acquired the “political 

maturity” necessary for self-ru le" (Goldberg 2002). To some extent this m akes the 

phenomenon o f Lebanese racial governance less puzzling as Lebanese state agents who 

were recruited and trained by the French m andate governm ent acquired, adopted and 

later maintained racial forms o f  governance (Goldberg; M itchell). M oreover, this is not 

to suggest that this is the only explanation to racial governance formation since 

Goldberg also shows that m odem  state formation in Europe emerged from its inception 

as a racial state prior to any colonial experience (Goldberg 2002: 149).

However, Lebanon’s colonial past is o f  great significance in terms o f  constituting the 

Lebanese racial state. Lebanese state agents, especially from the Christian sects, were 

to reap most advantages from French rule, as well as from French m issionaries prior to 

the m andate (Makdisi 1996). The French M andate Governm ent heavily recruited from 

the Christians who later dom inated the state, anny, civil service, sensitive and 

prestigious ministries, as well as economic enterprise when Lebanon was established in 

1943 as we have already seen (Baaklini 1983: 30, 31).

As such, through colonial “guidance” the modern Lebanese state was constituted as a 

racial state and through heavy participation in the colonial m andate governm ent 

Christian M aronites came to dominate this state. Christian dom inance w ithin this state, 

or M aronite hegemony, lasted I'rom independence in 1943 until the signing o f  the T a’if 

in 1989. Palestinian presence had been strongly opposed by the Political M aronite 

“  See  Historical Chapter section  4 .1 .3  for discussion on form ation o f  th e  L ebanese  racial s ta te .
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establishm ent that view ed Palestinians as a threat to their dom inance as we have seen in 

Chapter Five. Even though M aronite hegemony has declined in the post-Ta’if  Accord 

period, the impact o f  Christian parties within the state on Palestinian presence is still 

strongly felt due to the practicalities o f  and pragmatism inherent in Lebanese-Lebanese 

political alliances.

An interview 1 conducted with Salah Salah reveals why M aronite parties continue to 

have a strong inlluence on policy with respect to Palestinian presence in the post-Ta’if 

period. Salah is a m em ber o f the Palestinian National Council and fonnerly from the 

leadership o f the Popular Front for the Liberation o f Palestine. In response to a question 

on why the T a’if Accord did not include an article on Palestinian civil rights, Salah 

responded:

Because they [Lebanese] are interested in finding common grounds and 
Palestinians are not a common ground... Palestinians are an element o f 
disagreem ent therefore all Lebanese allies o f  Palestinians are sacrificing 
their alliances with them in order to maintain their Lebanese-Lebanese 
a lliances... this is what is happening. (August 2012).

The scapegoating o f  Palestinians at the time o f the Ta’if Agreement to restore harmony

between the divided Lebanese was thoroughly discussed under G irard’s (1986) notions

o f  a sacrificial victim and scapegoat in the last chapter. This trend o f  “sacrificing”

Palestinians is still prevalent in the post-Ta’if period. However, Lebanese-Lebanese

alliances were specifically reconfigured with the Cedar Revolution o f 2005 creating a

different political dynamic in relation to exclusion and rights o f Palestinians, especially

with Christian parties splitting between both sides o f  the Sunni/Shia divide, or the

M arch 8 camp and the March 14 camp, created by the Cedar Revolution. This split had

12created a new dynamic in relation to the issue o f  Palestinian civil rights . This will be 

elucidated when we examine the case o f  a 2010 parliam entary vote on Palestinian civil

See  Historical Context chapter  section  4 .6 .4  for an analysis o f  th e  Cedar Revolution.
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rights in the upcoming chapter. Christian parties from both cam ps were united in 

opposition to granting Palestinian rights. To m aintain their alliances and the unity o f 

each camp, non-Christian parties refrained from fully amending the proposed changes to 

legislation pertaining to Palestinians. To maintain their alliances with Christian political 

parties, Muslim parties accom modated Christian reservations on the proposed 

amendments.

Sakr Abu Fakhr proclaim ed a sim ilar interpretation o f  sacrifice, however in relation to

tawteen, when 1 asked him how tawteen was transform ed from a fear among the

M aronite sect to a fear among all Lebanese sects. He explained:

Tawteen is scarem ongering and the other sects do not care about it but 
they go along with their allies from the sects that do care, for example, 
what do the Druze care so long as Palestinians do not compete with them 
in areas where they constitute the majority? 1 personally think it is not a 
fear, for example among the Sunni sect it is not a fear but they are 
obliged to play along with the fears o f  the other sects and specifically the 
Maronites. (July 2012)

The tacit support given by non-Christian parties to the Lebanese Christian opposition to 

Palestinian presence can be explained in terms o f the rationale o f  the consociational 

state that reproduces the racial state (Finlay 2011: 86). If  Palestinians are sacrificed or 

scapegoated, it is because o f  this racial/consociational state dynamic. As we have been 

discussing the racial state, it is reasonable to begin with analysing this racial state, then 

moving onto the Lebanese consociational state, and finally exam ining how a link 

emerges between both fom is o f  state in relation to Palestinians.

So what is the rationale behind the Lebanese racial state? David Goldberg considers all 

m odem  states to be racial states as race has m arked and been constitutive o f  the m odem  

state. To Goldberg, race is not only incorporated into technologies, m echanism s, and 

practices o f  govem ance, rather, racial configurations have been constitutive o f  m odem
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states precisely because m odem  state fom iation is coiistitutively m arked from its 

inception by self-dellned racial design and by racial restriction (Goldberg 2002: 149). 

This does not imply that “ race” is all there is to modern states. Modern states have also 

been centred on bureaucratization, increasingly sophisticated Ibmis o f democratization 

and social control, private property and the rule o f  law, but they have also been about 

increasingly sophisticated fomis and techniques o f  racial fomiation, power, and 

exclusion (Goldberg 2002: 49).

Joseph Abu K halil’s account elucidates the racial logic o f  the Lebanese state. Arguably, 

Abu Khalil personifies the ideology o f  the Lebanese right. In response to a question on 

w hether Palestinians constitute an economic, security, or political burden, he replied:

First o f  all it’s a security burden and then a political one. The Palestinian 
presence... yes it’s a burden on us, the numbers are many relative to the 
population... they are an existential burden... these are large numbers in 
an abnormal situation, and the factor o f weapons also entered the 
formula. A small country like Lebanon, a country o f  3.5 m illion is to 
can-y 400,000 meaning 10% o f  the population, 10% and they belong to 
certain identity whether we like it or not, an extra 10% to the Muslim 
population, and they are Sunni and in addition to the Shias... we can 't 
play with this, Lebanon is a country that is very delicate... its character 
[religious pluralism] is its importance but it’s also its weak po in t... What 
will be the future o f  Lebanon then that is based on a delicate balance 
between Christians and M uslim s... some say what is this balance?... that 
we are all A rabs... are we going to lie to each other? When this character 
is done with Lebanon is gone and this is what might happen... up till 
now its special character is not being respected... there is a lot o f 
intervention [by W estern states] m aking Lebanon carry a Palestinian 
burden... can this country carry it? (July 2012).

This account reveals that Palestinians are considered an existential burden and a threat 

therefore the Lebanese state finds itself in a state o f  crisis. The “ Lebanese Formula” is 

based on a balance and co-existence between Lebanese Christians and Muslims. 

Palestinians threaten this balance and consequently the foundations o f  the Lebanese 

entity. According to Goldberg, when the m odem  state finds itself in a situation o f  crisis.



it finds it necessary to react to the challenges to its authority whether that be in 

situations o f revolution, chaos, anarchy, or statelessness. The m odem  state therefore 

finds itself required to intervene to reinstate stability and security in the face o f  crisis 

(2002: 40).

Goldberg goes on to explain that state sovereignty is fashioned dialectically in relation 

both to external powers and threats, as well as the m anufacture o f  internalized threats. 

Thus the very thinking o f  state sovereignty is predicated on the dream o f a legislated 

hom ogeneity, o f  sameness across populations and the relative extem alization o f  threats 

and the different (2002; 154). The m odem  state, it follows, has been about assim ilating 

racially categorized others or excluding them (Goldberg 2002: 49). The state imperative 

and the logic o f  state institutions are inherently directed towards hom ogenization o f  the 

dom inant population, and its reproduction (Goldberg 2002: 30).

Goldberg is correct to suggest that modern racial states “need” to externalize threats and 

keep out those who cannot be assimilated. Palestinians in Lebanon have experienced 

exclusion by the state very early on and this is inscribed in Lebanese law. However, 

within the Lebanese context the aim o f  exclusion is not constm cting a single 

hom ogenous Lebanese people or population, but rather in lending the Lebanese 

consociational state a relative degree o f  coherence. According to Abu K halil’s account, 

the crisis o f the Lebanese state consists in the dem ographic danger embodied in 

Palestinian presence to the balance o f  Lebanese confessional comm unities. One is led to 

assum e from such analysis that once this threat is elim inated the Lebanese 

consociational system will begin to work hannoniously.
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However, it appears from the brief review o f the consociational system in the Historical 

Context chapter'^ that Lebanon’s genuine crisis consists in unequal power-sharing 

among the dominant confessional groups. The power of the Christians has declined, the 

Shias are represented but not equally participating in decisive and crucial government 

decisions, while the Sunnis emerged as the greatest winners from the Ta’if with power 

concentrated in the post o f prime minister that was allocated to them. In fact, the 

consociational arrangement in Lebanon had broken down several times, specifically in 

1858, 1975, 2005, 2006, and 2008 (Knudsen and Kerr 2012: 5; Hamdan 2012: 41, 42).

W ithin this context, the exclusion, and ultimately, sacrifice o f Palestinians is the one o f  

the few, if  not only, m atters various Lebanese sectarian groups can reach a consensus on 

(Sayigh 1995: 37). This does not only strengthen Lebanese-Lebanese alliances, but 

consequently also lends the consociational system relative coherence.

By allowing various Lebanese parties to reach a consensus on a certain matter, precisely 

the rejection o f tatween, Palestinian presence provides coherence to Lebanese 

consociation. One needs to look into population figures and the “war o f  num bers'’ to see 

how this is. Officially, UNRW A figures place the number o f  Palestinian refugees at 

approxim ately 450,000 and these are the figures the Lebanese stale adopts. However, in 

relation to the Lebanese population, the figures are not as “accurate” . The last official 

census conducted in Lebanon by the French M andate Government in 1932 placed the 

Christian population at 54% and the Muslim at 46% (Baaklini 1982: 21). Since then 

there has been no official census in Lebanon, but the last reliable survey conducted in 

2013 revealed that Lebanese Christians comprise only 27%  o f the Lebanese population 

at present (Assafir; Infom iation International: 2013).

See  Historical Context Chapter sections 4 .6 .1  and 4 .6 .4  for an analysis o f  Lebanese consociation .
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These figures problem atise the myth o f  a delicate M uslim /C hristian balance and 

highlight the centrality o f  “no taw teen” in Lebanese political discourse. The dom inant 

narrative o f  a “delicate” sectarian balance that is crucial to protect and the reiteration o f  

the threat o f  taw teen to this balance reinforces the persistent idea that co-existence and 

balance do in fact exist, are threatened, and need to be protected. M ore im portantly  in 

relation to this thesis, the Palestinian threat o f  taw teen feeds into their racialization. This 

racializing narrative involves both biological and cultural racism . In a biological sense, 

a predom inantly sizable M uslim  Sunni Palestinian population w ould tip the sectarian 

balance in favour o f  Lebanese Sunnis, and culturally Palestinians constitute a threat to 

the “Lebanese way o f  life” (Finlay: 39) based on religious co-existence and balance. 

Even enthusiastically pro-Palestinian Lebanese politicians I interview ed, such as fom ier 

M inister o f  Interior Beshara M erhej, believe that the im plem entation o f  taw teen would 

lead to the dem ise o f  the Lebanese entity  which is based on such religious co-existence 

and balance as he said in response to a hypothetical question on what m ight occur if  

tawteen w ere to be im plem ented (July 2012). This w ar o f  num bers, and biological and 

cultural racism, constitutes a fonn o f  biopow er (Foucault 2003) that will be discussed in 

the Biopolitical State section below.

Thus far, we have seen that Palestinians are constructed as a dem ographic danger to be 

excluded by the racial state, and biopolitical state, and an external elem ent that lends the 

consociational state relative coherence, but w e are still to see the relation betw een both 

forms o f  state in relation to Palestinians. In the D om inant M yths and N arratives chapter 

we asked, based on F in lay’s w ork (201 I), w hether the consociational state reproduces 

the rationale o f  the racial state, specifically in term s o f  racial inclusion and exclusion. In 

answering m y question on w hether Palestinians constitute an econom ic burden, Suheil 

A1 N atour, a Palestinian law yer and D irector o f  the U nion o f  Palestinians Law yers in 

Lebanon based in Beirut, responded:
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There are Lebanese-Lebanese disagreem ents over the concept o f  
citizenship w hereby citizenship in Lebanon is tied to sectarian 
belonging and they therefore classify Palestinians from a sectarian angle. 
Palestinians view  them selves as part o f  the greater whole o f  the 
dispersed Palestinian people that want to return to Palestine, while the 
Lebanese political M aronitism  naturalized many Palestinian Christians. 
They view ed us as num bers that strengthen their position. A nd when 
the Shia pow er grew following the T a’if they also naturalized the 
Palestinian Shias. A s such, we are viewed according to sectarian 
belonging. (August 2012).

This account confirm s F in lay’s analysis and shows that groups in society are only 

counted and recognized when they define them selves, or in the case o f  Lebanon, when 

tliey are defined according to ethnic or sectarian categories that are party to the 

consociational deal. Therefore, the racial state is not only racial in its exclusions but also 

in practices o f  inclusion. W hen Christians dominated the state approxim ately 50,000 

Palestinian Christians w ere naturalized in the 1950s and 1960s. In 1994, when the Shia 

becam e m ore powerful, 27,000, m ostly Shia, Palestinian refugees w ere naturalized. 

C hristian M aronite protest at the tim e ensured that the rem aining Palestinian Christians 

still w ithout Lebanese citizenship were also naturalized (Haddad 2004: 478). This also 

raises a question on the “threat” o f  tawteen. Tawteen stops being a danger when it 

strengthens the position o f  sectarian groups and the rationale o f  the racial and 

consociational state. As is the case o f  consociation in Northern Ireland, ethnicity in 

Lebanon has becom e nom iative; it is the only means by which groups and individuals 

are officially  recognized by the consociational state (Finlay 2011: 4, 21). Palestinians 

have no place w ithin the adm inistrative categories o f  consociation and therefore they are 

constructed as outsiders and a danger that m ust be externalized by the racial state.
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6.1.1 Externalization of the Different
So the racial state both excludes and includes in racially defined terms. The state is also

an institutionalization o f the exercise o f power whereby race is an expression o f 

relations o f power. It is, both by design and effect, the institutionalized safeguarding 

and elevation o f political, economic, social, and cultural interests o f certain groups to 

the exclusion and devaluation o f other groups. These interests are safeguarded and 

advanced or devalued by the institutionalized apparatuses o f the state (Goldberg 2002: 

130). This is in line with Foucault and Philip Abram’s characterization o f  the state as 

an ideological apparatus that governs by and legitimates subjection (Abrams 1988; 75). 

But what about those who are excluded or who fail to fit officially recognized 

administrative categories? Goldberg has it that the power o f the racial state is expressed 

through the racial configuration o f the law whereby those “outside” the law are 

categorized as strangers, criminals, or terrorists (Goldberg 2002: 139, 140).

The following passages by Abu Khalil in response to my question on whether 

Palestinians constitute a security, political, and/or economic burden, reveals some o f 

these categorizations:

We know that the conditions Palestinians are living in the camps are 
impossible, it doesn’t only touch on human dignity, it’s an impossible 
living, these camps are like prisons, what will they produce other than 
more danger to themselves and to the Lebanese. How will Lebanon 
carry this burden?

We and the Palestinians say we are against tawteen and it’s in the 
constitution, what value does this have? ... and the right-of-retum, what 
value do they have in practice when we know that in the foreseeable 
future there is no Palestinian state?... No to taw teen... okay no to 
tawteen, but the Palestinians are here to stay on Lebanese territories, 
what do we call this? Will they remain a strange body as they are? ... can 
you open the door for integration, can you? That means taw teen... what 
is tawteen? ... it’s permanent settlement and a matter o f  fact. (July 2012).
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These accounts reveal that the Lebanese state actors view the state to be in crisis due to 

the inevitability o f  taw teen and the im possibility o f  Palestinian return to Palestine/Israel. 

Thus far Palestinians have been categorized as a danger, strange body, burden, security 

danger, and an existential danger. This is not only evident in Abu K halil’s accounts. 

Lebanese President Em ile Lahoud in 2003 stated “ Palestinian refugees in Lebanon 

should know  that in the end they will leave. If they rem ain here they will be a ticking 

tim e-bom b that could explode at any m om ent” (Addustour 25 June 2014). MP Farid El- 

Khazen expressed that “the danger o f  tawteen is a real danger and it is a dem ographic, 

political, and security danger. There are international pressures to im plem ent taw teen 

and if  it is im plem ented it will lead to war and the sabotage o f  the country" (Palestine 

Today 7 D ecem ber 2009).

Palestinians were not only categorized as a “danger" to L.ebanon, but in statem ents by 

som e Lebanese politicians they are also disparaged and denigrated in term s redolent o f  

racism . W hen Palestinians were expelled from Libya in 1995, some o f  whom  were 

Palestinians from Lebanon, the Lebanese Christian Deputy Foreign M inister and 

M inister o f  Interior w arned against a “ human invasion” and cautioned that Lebanon will 

not becom e a dum ping ground for “human w aste” (Knudsen 2009: 59). On 14 June 

2011, the Lebanese Sunni Mufti who is the highest ranking Sunni cleric in Lebanon 

angrily expressed to a Palestinian delegation “you are m ercantile and rapists [o f 

Lebanese land]. W e hosted you and we no longer want you as guests. You are garbage. 

Y our cause will never succeed and 1 am against you” (PalPress 14 June 2 0 1 1).

G oldberg considers racialization as “the imputation o f  exclusionary or derogatory 

im plications to social conditions” (2002: 12). Yet, overtly racist and derogatory 

statem ents by Lebanese politicians are rare. This brings into question whether 

Palestinians are truly racialized by the Lebanese state. One needs to keep in m y mind
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that Lebanese politicians are careful not to appear blatantly racist, but the rarity o f  

derogatory statem ents is telling and deserves attention in its ow n right. Lebanese 

politicians evade the racist label by propagating the Palestinian danger em bodied in 

tawteen. Through taw teen, Palestinians are constructed as a dem ographic danger and a 

cultural threat to the Lebanese w ay o f  life, and as we shall see below also as a 

m ilitary/security danger. U ltim ately, Palestinians are racialized as a danger to the 

continuance o f  the Lebanese entity and the Lebanese people w hich is by far more 

serious than being excluded sim ply for being categorized as “degenerate” . Tawteen 

allows the Lebanese state to clothe its racism  and racist practices in noble tem is, as well 

as justify  and legitim ate the exclusion o f  Palestinians using noble, nationalistic, and 

patriotic tem is, narratives, and discourse. Through this discourse, the Lebanese state is 

not only protecting the foundations o f  the country, its co-existence, and its people, but it 

is also preserving and upholding the Palestinian rights o f  return which Palestinians are 

untrustworthy to uphold if  this cause was left to them.

Palestinians are in fact racialized in m ultiple ways and through m ultiple narratives. In 

the Chapter Five we saw that what my respondents called the “othering” o f  Palestinians 

revolved around their supposed responsibility for the outbreak o f  the civil w ar and as 

D iuf (guests) that did not respect and abide by the nom is o f  guest/host relations and 

betrayed the hospitality they received from the Lebanese state and people. Their de 

facto perm anent settlem ent and possible taw teen is a recipe for the dem ise o f  Lebanon 

and its heritage o f  “co-existence” . They are a “strange body” and at tim es even “hum an 

w aste” , and as we shall see below , their refugee cam ps are “ security islands” 

transgressing Lebanese sovereignty and they constitute a m ilitary danger.
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6.1.2 Devolution and Security as Techniques of Governance
G oldberg (2002) cautions against applying the racial state paradigm  without adapting it

to each specific context so it rem ains to be seen, in the rem ainder o f  this chapter and in 

the upcom ing chapter, how the Lebanese racial state governs and m anages this 

“outcast” Palestinian population.

In the previous section we saw that the Lebanese state considers Palestinians a 

dem ographic danger that jeopardizes the “delicate” sectarian balance in Lebanon despite 

the fact that the sectarian balance had tipped in favour o f  the M uslim s since the 1970s 

(Baaklini 1983: 22). Palestinians have also been constructed as a security and m ilitary 

danger by the Lebanese state. On one hand, the biopolitical state excludes them , and on 

the other, the racial state constructs them as a danger. These do not constitute m utually 

exclusive practices as the exclusion o f  the biopolitical state is justified  by racism, and 

specifically state racism  em bodied in the racial state; the two go hand in hand. The 

Lebanese state legally excludes Palestinians from the socio-econom ic sphere and 

devolves its responsibility in this domain to UNRW A and non-governm ental 

organizations. Instead, its m ain dom ain o f governance in m anaging Palestinians is 

centred on security and m ilitary concerns.

Racial states, as m odern states in general, are bound by necessity to legal expression 

and their very m odernity is ordered through the racial configuration o f  the law 

(Goldberg 2002: 139). The capacity o f  modern legal logic is to order sim ilarities, to 

create the very likenesses across difference that m odern law claim s to treat alike. Those 

who fall outside the law, or who fail to fit the categories o f  legal sim ilitude are m arked 

by the force o f  crim inalization or varieties o f other racio-national and ethnoracial 

exclusion (Goldberg 2002: 140).
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That Palestinians do not fit the official Lebanese sectarian and administrative categories 

had been examined. W e also saw in the historical context that Palestinians in Lebanon 

face legal restrictions and exclusion on many levels and in most fields. This legislation 

has been enacted over tim e but became increasingly restrictive and stringent in the post- 

T a’if  Accord period. It is uncontroversial to state that the ethnoracial exclusion through 

the law that Goldberg suggests is a m atter o f  fact in Lebanon. Palestinians are 

constitutionally restricted from acquiring Lebanese citizenship. Palestinians are also 

legally prohibited from working in more than seventy two professions. This does not 

mean that they constitute an entirely unemployed population; rather they work illegally 

with all that it entails in ternis o f  exploitation, lower pay, and longer work hours. As for 

the tiny m inority o f Palestinians that have been able to obtain a work pemiit, they do not 

benefit from social security despite paying the contributions. Palestinians do not benefit 

from public health services. Since 2001, they have been prohibited from owning 

property. Their heirs are also prohibited from inheriting property owned prior to 2001; 

instead they have to sell it. From 1995 to 1999, Palestinians were required to obtain a 

re-entry visa into Lebanon which was very difficult to obtain. This left those w orking or 

studying abroad stranded and discouraged those residing in Lebanon from travelling for 

fear o f  being cut o ff from their families (Suleiman 2006: 14 -  20).

Through these legal restrictions the Lebanese state has, in practice, absolved itse lf o f  its 

responsibilities towards Palestinians in the economic and social spheres. Instead it has 

devolved these responsibilities to UNRW A and non-governm ental organizations. An 

analysis or distinction o f  state governance based on devolution o f  services and 

competencies is offered by Franz von Benda-Beckm an. Quoting De Sousa Santos 

explains that “the centrality o f  the state lies to a significant extent in the way the state 

organizes its own decentring” (Santos 1995; 118 in Beckmann 2009: 5). The formal or
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ir.fonnal process o f  devolution o f governance competencies which can be actively 

initiated or passively enforced can take five fonns (Von Benda-Beckmann 2009: 5).

V ith in  the Lebanese-Palestinian context, two are o f interest. The first is the devolution 

o:' state productive and distributive tasks to private organizations like charitable 

organizations or comm ercial companies, and the second is the independent constitution 

o:' parallel centres o f governance authority that wield control over specific territories, 

specific groups o f  people, or specific economic spheres (Benda-Beckm ann 2009: 5). Let 

us start with the first.

Ir the first piece o f  legislation pertaining to Palestinians, legislative Decrees No. 42 and 

No. 927 o f  31 M arch 1959, the first article stipulates contacting UNRW A for ensuring 

all the socio-econom ic needs o f the refugees. The Lebanese state pledges to m erely 

contact UNRW A to ensure that basic social services are provided to Palestinians, hi 

addition to UNRW A, vast numbers o f  non-govemmental organizations operate within 

tie  Palestinian refugee com m unity whereby they attempt to fill the gap in social 

services that are conventionally provided by tiie state as research conducted by Laleh 

Khalili (2007) and Ruba Salih (2013) reveals. The devolution o f  conventional state 

responsibilities and functions is also in line witli Michel Foucault’s notion o f  

governmentality. G overnm entality or the art o f  governance takes place both within and 

oitside state contexts, and includes various other non-state actors, organizations, 

institutions, and agencies which exercise authority and control over populations 

(Faubion 2000: 216 — 218; Sham ia and Gupta 2006).

Yet, this does not involve a complete devolution as UNRW A needs to coordinate with

ti e Lebanese state prior to the implementation o f any changes to its operations in the

refugee camps, while non-govem m ental organizations in Lebanon are required to obtain

a i official licence from the M inistry o f  Interior prior to their establishment. O f greater
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importance is the security concern o f  the Lebanese state regarding Palestinians once the 

Lebanese state has “freed” itself from providing for their socio-econom ic well-being. 

The rem aining eight o f  the nine articles o f  legislative decrees No. 42 and No. 927 deal 

with security aspects o f  Palestinian presence such as the issuance o f  passports and 

personal identification cards, change o f  residence, and transfer o f  m oney. These 

legislative decrees provide the legal framework for governing the Palestinian population 

in Lebanon. W hile the decrees seem to formulate a mere bureaucratic function, they in 

fact serve a more specific purpose. By entrusting the Lebanese M inistry o f  Interior 

through the Department o f  Affairs for Palestinian Refugees with these functions the 

decrees ensure that the Lebanese state has an accurate and detailed profile o f  each 

refugee thus enabling it to assess the security risk he or she presents (Said 1999: 327, 

328) and they provide the state with a general mechanism o f  intimidation and control.

As such, the Lebanese state has not com pletely renounced its governance o f

Palestinians, as security continues to be the dom ain o f  the Lebanese state and possibly

its only field o f interest. The Lebanese state has not entirely relinquished its control, and

neither does the legal exclusion o f  Palestinians mean that they fall outside the reign o f

governance. As security and legal exclusion are techniques o f  governance, there exists a

tendency among some scholars studying Palestinian refugees in Lebanon to use Giorgio

A gam ben’s notion o f  the “state o f  exception” , as an alternative to the racial state, to

analyse these Palestinian conditions o f  exclusion and security control (Hanafi and Long:

2010; Ramadan: 2009). The state o f  exception institutes “an unprecedented

generalization o f the paradigm  o f  security as the normal technique o f  governm ent”

(Lentin R. 2008: 5). In a state o f  exception, constitutionally guaranteed rights are

suspended so as to confront a direct danger to the state whereby those who constitute

this danger are reduced to “bare life” . Bare life falls neither within the law nor outside

it, but within a zone o f indistinction whereby it is included only through its exclusion
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(De La Durantaye 2009: 129). Potentially all individuals could be reduced to bare life 

and are thereby exposed to an unconditional threat o f death (Ojakangas 2005: 5, 6). The 

state o f  exception is, by and large, a security state, or according to A gam ben’s 

definition, security is a technique or practice o f government that separates bare life from 

the rest o f  the social body (Lentin R. 2008: 6).

The case o f  N ahr el-Bared which we discussed and the legal exclusions towards 

Palestinians corroborate that Palestinians are in fact living in a state o f  exception. Yet, 

this characterization has two pitfalls that ought to be avoided when theorizing 

Palestinian presence in Lebanon. First, the state o f exception is centred on a paradigm  o f  

em ergency situations, whereas exclusion is a routine technique o f  the racial state 

(Goldberg 2002). W e examined how the consociational state reproduces the racial state. 

Palestinians w'ere excluded by the state soon after their refuge in Lebanon because they 

do not fit the ethnic/racial categories o f  the consociational system and not because o f  a 

state o f  emergency. By being strangers (Bauman 1991) they also disrupt the categorical 

distinctions this consociational system is premised on regardless o f  whether there is a 

state o f  emergency or not.

Second, the concept o f  bare life eliminates or deprives subjects o f  agency. Ruba Salih, 

who also concurs with the notion that Palestinian refugee camps are within a space o f 

exception, shows that this is only part o f  the picture. Palestinian refugees are also active 

political agents who “articulate powerful critiques from below” . Salih describes them in 

Hannah A rendt’s terms as the “vanguard o f  their people” (2013: 68, 69). In the case o f  

this study, the racial state remains to be a more useful theoretical paradigm for 

understanding and explaining the exclusion o f Palestinians in Lebanon.
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6.1.3 A Military Danger
Returning to the second o f  Benda-Beckm an’s points on the independent constitution o f  

parallel centres o f governance to the state, these centres o f  authority, in this case 

Palestinian refugee camps, are not in a subsidiary or parallel relationship but instead 

stand in an autonom ous relation to the state which constitutes a sign o f state crisis and 

an infringement on state sovereignty (Von Benda-Beckm ann 2009: 5). The Palestinian 

refugee camps in Lebanon are considered by the state as an infringement on Lebanese 

sovereignty. The main concern o f  the Lebanese state is the m ilitary danger embodied in 

weapons possessed by Palestinian factions in the camps. In answering my question on 

the non-im plem entation o f  the labour law amendm ent in 2010, Farid El-Khazen 

responded that “we [Lebanese] used to have political and economic fears, today we 

have security fears and concerns because the Lebanese state cannot enter the camps and 

we don’t know what [weapons and people] is inside the camps” (August 2012). The 

refugee camps are increasingly described by Lebanese politicians and Lebanese media 

as “security islands” and as a “haven for terrorists” (Palestinian Centre for Human 

Rights, 10 March 2006). Such categorizations have a history that date back to the Cairo 

Agreement o f  1969.

W ith the signing o f  the Cairo Agreement between the Lebanese state and the PLO, the 

refugee camps gained their autonom y and were freed from Lebanese security control. A 

security relation emerged between the Lebanese authorities and the Palestinian popular 

committees which are responsible for administrating the camps. These com m ittees are 

comprised o f representatives from each Palestinian faction and their duties include 

maintaining peace, solving internal disputes, providing security, interfacing with the 

Lebanese state and aid agencies, and generally administering the camps in coordination 

with UNRW A (Hanafi 2009: 139). However, under the Cairo Agreem ent, the popular
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committees were required to hand over any camp resident/s wanted for criminal or 

security reasons to the Lebanese state. Lebanese state agents were denied access to the 

interior o f  the camps in 1969 and continue to be so in the post-Ta’if  Accord period 

despite the unanimous revoking o f the Cairo Agreement by the Lebanese parliament in 

1987.

Cun'ently, the Lebanese state only maintains army checkpoints at the entrances o f  some 

o f  the camps; m ainly in South and North Lebanon. The denial o f  entry to Lebanese 

authorities is perceived as an infringement on sovereignty and fits into what Von 

Benda-Beckman et al. (2009) tenn “fragmented sovereignty” . The Lebanese state 

agreed to the autonom y o f  the camps under the Cairo Agreement as a political 

compromise to m anage relations with the then powerful PLO (Al-Natour 1997: 362; 

Haddad 2000: 83; Hudson 1997: 251; Knudsen 2009: 55; Said 1999: 330; Siklawi 2010: 

601).

Through the categorization o f  the camps as security islands, and in tenns o f 

racialization, the Lebanese state constm cts these Palestinian camps as a security and 

military danger. Lebanese army checkpoints at the entrances o f  the camps reinforce the 

construction o f  the camps as a security threat. The only official dealings with the camps, 

and specifically the popular committees, by the Lebanese state are focused on security. 

The popular comm ittees are still required to hand over wanted criminals and terrorists, 

whether Palestinian or o f  other nationalities, to the Lebanese state. The Lebanese state is 

not involved or concerned with the socio-economic well-being o f  the camps and its 

inhabitants, but only with security. This embodies both the rationale o f the racial and 

biopolitical state in tenns o f constructing Palestinians as a security danger and in tem is 

o f their socio-economic exclusion.
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In recent times, the Lebanese state’s perception o f  the Palestinian camps and weapons 

as a military danger was m ost evident in the Cedar Revolution o f 2005 and the years 

that followed. Concerns had emerged at the tim e within Lebanese political circles 

whether Palestinian factions that are comprised o f  predom inantly Palestinians Sunnis 

would be swayed in favour o f the M arch 14 camp and its main pillar the Sunni Future 

M ovement, or whether they would ally them selves with the M arch 8 camp that is 

centred on Hezbollah which claims to be the champion o f  resistance for Palestine in 

Lebanon. Although some Palestinians as individuals were attracted to one camp or the 

other, Palestinians factions officially adopted a policy o f  non-interference in Lebanese 

affairs.

Yet, this reveals that the Lebanese political establishm ent considers Palestinian factions

a military force that can work in support o f  certain Lebanese groups as had previously

occurred at the breakout o f  the civil war in 1975. This position and concern is best

illustrated by Hassan Kabalan in response to m y question o f  whether he thinks

Palestinians constitute an economic, political, or security burden. He expressed:

I don’t think Palestinian presence is a burden in the economic, social, or 
political meaning o f  the term ... Palestinian presence is transform ed into 
a burden when it interferes in the constantly troubled Lebanese situation, 
the Lebanese reality generates crises... today the policy o f  neutrality that 
the Palestinian leaderships in Lebanon are following by not engaging 
themselves in Lebanese politics and conflicts... this is considered a great 
accom plishment. (June 2012).

6.1.4 A Danger With or Without W eapons
It would be a m istake to conclude that Palestinians had been constructed as a security 

threat and concern by the Lebanese state only in recent tim es and as a direct reflection 

o f  material conditions such as the possession o f  weapons by Palestinian factions since 

the late 1960s. Palestinians had been constructed as a security threat and danger since 

initial refuge as the following two accounts reveal. The possession o f  w eapons only
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exacerbated and reinforced such categorizations and stereotypes, hi an interview I 

conducted with W ahd M ohammed Ali, a Palestinian researcher and Director o f  the 

Baheth Center for Palestine and Strategic Studies based in Beirut, and in response to a 

question on how the Palestinian relationship with the Lebanese state developed over 

tim e and what factors influenced this trajectory, he explained:

I do not think there is any significant development in the relation with 
the Lebanese state by consecutive Lebanese governments. It was and 
still is a perception from a security angle towards Palestinians. The 
developm ent is relative in the degree o f oppression and deprivation 
which increases and decreases between one period and another, but 
from the beginning and until now, Palestinians are viewed as a security 
concern. Sometimes these practices intensify to the point o f overt racism 
and at others they are less intense. (July 2012).

In response to my question on the factors that transformed Palestinians into the other in 

Lebanon, Salah Salah explained:

Since 1958 the [Lebanese] intelligence bureau reinforced the ghetto 
image whereby Palestinians constitute a security threat, that they cause 
problems, chaos and so o n ... at that time Palestinians did not have 
weapons, we were not fighting against anyone, and did not have a 
resistance... at that time we were living in tents or hom es without a 
concrete roof, we had just emerged from a tragedy and were looking 
for a means o f  livelihood... this created a conception and perception 
among Lebanese citizens o f  Palestinians as a security danger... that if 
they [Palestinians] do not constitute a threat to us [Lebanese] then there 
w ouldn’t be all these strict security measures against them. (August 
2012)

The Lebanese state was not acting unsystematically over the years, but rather was

following what Jam es C. Scott describes as creating legibility. It was also following the

rationale o f  the racial state in constructing outsiders as a danger as we saw in the

previous section. Scott, in Seeing Like a State, explains legibility to mean that state

agents have no interest in representing a social reality in its entirety, rather they use

abstractions and sim plifications in the form o f  administrative grids which represent only
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what is o f interest to the official observer. Simplifications such as population registers, 

standardized pennanent last names, design o f  cities, and organization o f  transportation 

enable social practices and phenomena o f  interest to state officials to be centrally 

recorded and monitored. In other words, adm inistrative grids make the social terrain 

legible to state officials and consequently m anipulable from above and from the centre 

(Scott 1 9 9 8 :2 ,3 , 13,22).

Despite challenges posed to Scott’s depiction o f  the state and its coherence by Tania Li 

(2005) as we saw in the literature review, Scott’s depiction o f  how a state operates and 

m anages its population offers insights into Lebanese state practices and policies. For the 

m ost part, the Lebanese state has only dealt with the Palestinian refugee population in 

terms o f  its external and internal security. It is no coincidence that the M inistry o f  

Interior was put in charge o f  dealing with Palestinian refugees’ affairs, while the 

M ilitary Intelligence was given the authority to m onitor and curb political activism in 

the camps.

The Lebanese state’s concern with the Palestinian security and military danger as a 

routine practice o f  governing Palestinians by the racial state is illustrated by Salah 

Salah’s account o f  his personal experience o f  negotiations with the Lebanese state in 

1991 shortly after the end o f  the civil war. This account combines rationales o f  both 

exclusion o f  outsiders and the construction o f  these outsiders as a danger. It is also 

reasonable to suggest that by constructing Palestinians as a security danger and dealing 

with them on that basis, the Lebanese state makes the Palestinian population legible and 

hence easier to control. W hen I asked him if he considers Palestinian presence a security 

or political burden, he said:

The Lebanese state formed a ministerial comm ittee following the T a’if
Accord [in 1991] with the purpose o f dialogue with Palestinians to reach
an agreement sim ilar to the T a’if agreement whereby Lebanese-
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Palestinian relations are re-nonnalized. It was a work plan with three 
m ain strands. The first was the Palestinian amied presence. The second 
was security within the camps. The third strand was civil and social 
rights. Heavy and m edium-calibre weapons were collected by a 
com m ittee from Palestinian and Lebanese factions and were handed over 
to the state. As for light airns, the state infomied us that it did not collect 
those weapons from the Lebanese, therefore we do not want to collect 
them  from you... therefore light arms remained with the Palestinians by a 
decision and the approval o f the Lebanese state... and these light arms 
rem ain with Palestinians as they remain with the Lebanese. There was an 
agreem ent to end the m ilitaiy presence outside the camps... we agreed on 
this and it was implemented. The second issue is that o f  w eapons inside 
the camps. The Lebanese state also approved that security within the 
cam ps is a Palestinian issue and responsibility and is dealt with w ithin a 
Palestinian framework. Therefore the issue o f weapons and security has 
been dealt with in agreement with the state. When the dialogue reached 
the issue o f  civil and social rights... the dialogue stopped. (August 
2 0 1 2 ).

The Lebanese state, in this case, was only interested in the possible or potential m ilitary 

danger Palestinians constitute as the dialogue reached its limits at the stage o f  civil and 

social rights negotiations. As such. Palestinians need to be “kept out” (Goldberg 2002) 

not only because they constitute a demographic danger to the Lebanese population, but 

also because they are a security and m ilitary danger that can work in the advantage o f  

one Lebanese political camp or another. The fact that Palestinians had been constructed 

as a security danger by the Lebanese state a decade prior to their arnied presence 

corroborates G oldberg’s analysis that those who are deemed outsiders are categorized as 

a danger and as terrorists by the racial state (2002: 152).

6.2 The Biopolitical State
These m echanism s o f  exclusion and governance may appear as natural for a state in 

crisis or as part o f  the racial state rationale. However, Goldberg differentiates between 

racial and racist states whereby a racist state is driven by an explicitly racist project o f
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governance (Goldberg 2002: 114). Similarly, Etienne Balibar, writing on race and 

nation/nationalism  warns against concluding that we all live in equally racist societies 

(Balibar and W allerstein 1991; 40). The legal exclusion and racialization o f  Palestinians 

that we have discussed qualifies Lebanon as a racist, and not merely racial, state. 

However, the exclusion and racialization o f Palestinians by the Lebanese state could 

also be understood and theorized by the paradigm o f the biopolitical state.

As we saw in the literature review, Foucault was the first to define m odern states as 

racial in his wider analysis o f  biopower and biopolitics. As such, racial states are 

equally biopolitical states. When biopower is the power to “make live or let die” 

(Foucault 2003: 240, 241), letting die becomes an imperative to protect the life or health 

o f  the dominant population. The break between what must live and what m ust die under 

a state that aims to foster life is achieved through racism and specifically state racism. 

Through racism, the elimination o f the “ inferior race” becomes acceptable, justifiable, 

and even imperative (Foucault 2003: 254, 256).

Foucault explains that those to be eliminated are not enemies in the political sense o f  the 

term but rather in a biological relationship, w hereby they constitute internal or external 

threats to the life o f  the dom inant population; that is, a biological threat. Keeping in 

mind that racism is predom inantly cultural nowadays and in analysing w hether ethno- 

politics is a form o f  biopolitics, Finlay (2011) expands on the work o f  Valverde (2007) 

to suggest that there is a stretch in this statement whereby biopower and biopolitics. 

Biopolitics is not only about protecting the biological life o f  the population but 

increasingly about protecting the “way o f  life or culture” o f  the population (Finlay 

2011: 39). For Foucault, biopower is a transition to governm ent as a fom i o f  rationality 

based on scientific knowledge applied to the life and health o f  the population, but 

Valverde delineates that conflicts such as the Bosnian conflict had reverted back to what
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Foucault terms “race wars” o f  medieval times as that conflict relied on a discourse o f 

“blood and honour” (Finlay 2011; 39).

W hile the biopolitical state in Lebanon incorporates scientific knowledge by referring to 

and relying on UNRW A data in its management o f the Palestinian populations, in times 

o f  conllict it too reverts back to race wars. We have seen that Palestinian presence and 

the “ inevitability” o f  tawteen are considered a threat to the Lebanese way o f  life or 

culture that is prem ised on religious co-existence and balance thereby subjecting 

Palestinians to cultural racism. As important as it is, so far we have focused on the 

elim ination o f outsiders by both the biopolitical and racial states. Yet, these states also 

foster the lives o f  the dom inant populations. Both “killing” o f  Palestinians and 

improving the life o f  the Lebanese need to be juxtaposed to capture the practices o f  the 

Lebanese biopolitical state.

The Lebanese state fosters the life o f the Lebanese population, while letting the 

Palestinians “die” . Killing occurs through legal exclusion but also by devolving state 

responsibilities to UNRW A which is officially entrusted by the Lebanese stale and 

international com m unity to foster the lives o f the Palestinian population. It is important 

to explore the role o f  UNRW A since the Lebanese state evades its responsibilities 

towards Palestinians through the existence o f UNRWA and its internationally mandated 

responsibility for Palestinian refugees, just as it evades being labelled racist by flagging 

the banner o f  preventing tawteen.

Com piling statistics on Palestinians in Lebanon is mainly conducted by UNRW A, but 

also by the International Labour Organization (ILO). In som e cases these international 

organizations conduct their studies in cooperation with the American University o f  

Beirut. The Lebanese state relies on those institutions for acquiring statistics and various 

indicators relating to Palestinians. UNRW A for example has annual indicators on
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demographics, health, and education. It also provides and funds num erous program m es 

in its various fields o f  intervention including health care, education, infrastructure and 

camp improvement, shelter, direct relief and micro finance (UNRW A 2013). As has 

been mentioned, the Lebanese state had devolved its responsibilities to UNRW A in 

these fields since initial refuge and this was later codified into law in 1959. W hile 

UNRW A is responsible for the well-being o f Palestinians, this does not mean that the 

life o f  the Palestinian population is being adequately fostered. Despite being in 

existence for over 60 years, UNRW A still finds itself in a precarious position mainly 

due to funding difficulties m aking its services inadequate. Its funding is secured through 

the voluntary contributions o f  donor countries as it lacks a self-generating financial 

base. There has been a steady decline in financial contributions from the Arab G ulf 

states following the first G ulf W ar in 1990 as a consequence o f  Y asser A rafat’s siding 

with Iraq at the time (Bocco 2009: 246), but the agency has also been securing funding 

from W estern donors since the 1950s as it is perceived by them as a “peace servicing 

factor” in the N ear East (A1 Husseini and Bocco 2009: 268, 269). W ith these funding 

difficulties U N RW A ’s programmes have been deteriorating, especially in the vital 

fields o f health and education (Bocco 2009: 245).

Lebanese citizens on the other hand receive from their state public health care, public 

education, governmental housing mortgages, and social security despite the relative 

weakness o f  these program mes. As such, the Lebanese state is concerned with 

exclusively improving the life o f  the Lebanese population in term s o f  confining access 

to these benefits and governm ental services to Lebanese citizens. In contrast, it 

considers the welfare o f  the Palestinian population to be the responsibility o f  the 

international com m unity through UNRW A and other international and non

governmental organizations. Therefore, the practices o f  killing and fostering by the

biopolitical state becomes more perceptible by examining the role o f  the state in
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distributing, assigning, and allocating services, privileges, entitlements, and rights 

diflerentially to Lebanese citizens and Palestinian refugees (Von Benda-Beckmann 

2009: 1,2).

The following response from Abu Khalil to a question on why Palestinians have not 

been granted civil rights reveals the logic o f  the biopolitical state even though this view 

may not be representative o f  Lebanese politicians across the spectrum; it does, however, 

provide an indication on the position o f  the Lebanese right.

Abnu Khalil: What does civil rights mean? Civil rights will also be 
political rights. What civil rights?
Waleed: as in, they don’t vote.
Ahu Khalil', yes but the term itself is ambiguous. I and them will have the 
same civil rights if  we consider the accurate meaning o f  the temi, we will 
he the sam e  [my emphasis]... the right to work and own property... 
these are humans that have the right to live like humans, why should we 
escape from this... Palestinians have the right to live like all other 
humans... the right to work, freedom of expression, the right to political 
activism, education... like the rest o f  humans and their dignity... where 
could this be secured and how will it be secured?... this is secured in a 
country or state o f  their ow n... Lebanon can never secure these rights for 
them and neither can any other Arab country, (.iuly 2012).

In the above exchange between Abu Khalil and 1, the lines around economic, political, 

social, and cultural rights are drawn distinctly to create exclusivity for Lebanese 

citizens, whereas Palestinians who also deserve such rights as humans are to secure 

them in their own country or state as Lebanon can never secure these rights for them. 

First, it can be strongly suggested or inferred, not only from Abu Khalil’s account but 

also from the legal restrictions and exclusionary practices discussed already, that the 

Lebanese biopolitical state has determined who it will “ let die” . The justification for this 

is premised on state racism since “making Palestinians live” will amount to Lebanese 

and Palestinians being the “same” . For them not be the same, only racism can make the 

break between who must live and who must die.
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Second, for the nation to be itself, it has to be racially or culturally pure. It therefore has 

to isolate and then eliminate or expel the “false”, “‘exogenous” , "‘cross-bred” , 

“cosmopolitan” elements within. This is an obsessional imperative which is directly 

responsible for the racialization o f  social groups that are stigmatized and categorized as 

an exteriority and impurity, whether in relations to these groups’ life style, beliefs, or 

ethnic origin (Balibar and Wallerstein 1991: 60). The notion o f  “sameness” also brings 

to mind Bauman’s (1991) notion o f  strangers once again. Palestinians as strangers 

disrupt the binary opposition between Lebanese friends and enemies and they therefore 

must be kept separate and eliminated, and not allowed to be the same.

6.2.1 Riicially Conf igured  N at iona l i ty  Law
This racist break between the two populations is most clearly evident in the Lebanese 

nationality law which is not only racial but also gendered. The Lebanese nationality law 

prohibits Lebanese women married to foreign nationals from confeiring their Lebanese 

citizenship onto their non-Lebanese husbands and children. Spouses and children o f  

Lebanese women are not entitled to benefit from public education, health care, and are 

denied work permits, residency rights, and inheritance rights (Mansour and Abou Aad 

2012: 4, 11, 12). This law is in violation o f  international treaties Lebanon had ratified 

and even o f  the Lebanese constitution. As a member o f  the United Nations, Lebanon 

has ratified most international treaties and conventions on gender equality such as the 

Universal Declaration for Human Rights (UDHR) o f  1948, the UN international 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) o f  1966, UN Covenant on Economic, 

Social, and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) o f  1966, the UN Convention o f  the Elimination 

o f  All Forms o f  Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) o f  1979, and the UN 

Convention on the Rights o f  the Child (CRC) o f  1989 (Mansour and Abou Aad 2012: 5,
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6, 7). Combined these conventions and treaties obhgate the Lebanese slate to observe 

equality between men and women in economic, social, cultural, and political rights.

Moreover, the preamble o f the Lebanese constitution and Article 2 o f the Lebanese 

Civil Procedure Code recognize the supremacy of international treaties over national 

law and once ratified these treaties are applicable as national law (Mansour and Abou 

Aad 2012; 10.). Paragraph C o f the preamble of the 1926 constitution which was 

reinstated in the 1990 Ta’if Accord amendments states:

Lebanon is a parliamentary democratic republic based on respect of 
public liberties, especially the freedom of opinion, and respect for social 
justice and equality of rights and duties among all citizens without 
discriniinatiofi or preference [my emphasis]. (Mansour and Abou Aad 
2012:9).

Consequently, civil society in Lebanon has been lobbying and mobilizing for amending 

the nationality to grant women full citizenship rights. The first initiative towards this 

end emerged in 1992 when the Lebanese Association for Human Rights was launched 

in collaboration with other women associations. These associations presented a draft 

amendment to the law to the Ministiy o f .justice, and consequently a draft ministerial 

committee was established in 1993 with the puipose of revising the law. It was not until 

1995 that the Parliamentary Committee for Justice and Administration endorsed a draft 

law allowing Lebanese widowed mothers to confer their nationality to their children. A 

parliamentary sub-committee was fomied to study the draft law but to no avail 

(Mansour and Abou Aad 2012: 14).

More recently, in 2005, a movement network of around sixty Lebanese NGOs initiated 

a national campaign titled “Because they are my children my nationality is a right for 

thenf’ (Mansour and Abou Aad 2012: 14). As the Lebanese constitution stipulates that a 

Lebanese citizen is a person “born to a Lebanese father" (Mansour and Abou Aad 2012:
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10), the campaign demanded amending the nationality law to “ is Lebanese every person 

born to a Lebanese father or o f a Lebanese m other” (M ansour and Abou Aad 2012: 14).

A year later, and as a result o f  the efforts o f  the Lebanese NGO Collective for Research 

and Training on Development-Action (CRTDA) which works on gender and citizenship 

in the Arab region since 2001, the “my nationality is a right for me and my fam ily” 

campaign was launched in 2006. The campaigns involved m arches and sit-ins, 

conferences, workshops, and m edia coverage, in addition to lobbying governm ent 

(M ansour and Abou Aad 2012:15, 16). In addition to NGOs, other com ponents o f  civil 

society such academ ics and activists also campaigned for the amendment. National and 

international bodies, such as the National Com m ittee for Lebanese W omen, Am nesty 

International, and Human Rights W atch, also exerted pressure on the governm ent to 

amend the law. (M ansour and Abou Aad 2012: 15)

A few Lebanese politicians individually proposed draft laws to the council o f  m inisters 

and parliament. O f interest is the amendm ent proposed by then M inister Ziad Baroud 

which stipulated:

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, is considered Lebanese, every 
person bom  to a Lebanese mother, provided that the nationality o f  the 
father is issued by a recognized state and does not contradict the 
provisions o f  the constitution pertaining to the rejection o f  tawteen

To date, the Lebanese governm ent has rejected granting full citizenship rights to wom en

but it has modified some legislation and regulations. In May 2010, under Decree

No.4186, it granted the husbands and children o f  Lebanese women a courtesy residency

o f  three years provided they had been resident in Lebanon the preceding year. On 23

Septem ber 2011, new labour regulations No. 122/1 amended the labour law pertaining to

foreigners whereby the spouses and children o f  Lebanese women are granted work

perm its without the need for a Lebanese sponsor. (M ansour and Abou Aad 2012: II).
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Yet, Lebanese legislators ensured that Palestinians were excluded from these 

m odifications to residency and labour legislation. This was justified by a fear o f  a shift 

in the delicate sectarian balance if  a large Palestinian refugee com m unity were suddenly 

naturalized. Officially, the Lebanese state justified the exclusion o f  Palestinians on the 

grounds o f  preventing tawteen and safeguarding the Palestinian right o f  return. (Assafir 

16 M arch 2012; M ansour and Abou Aad 2012:9 , 15).

As has been noted, despite overtly racist statements at times, Lebanese politicians are 

generally careful to code their political messages in m orally plausible language, 

therefore analysts and researchers need to infer the underlying m essage in most cases. 

The exclusion o f  Palestinian husbands and children o f Lebanese women was justified in 

part by claim ing that these measures safeguard the Palestinian right o f  return. However, 

the underlying m essage in this case is that Palestinians are toxic and a source o f  

pollution, and therefore distance ought to be kept from them by the Lebanese. W omen 

are implicated in reproducing the nation-state's population, therefore the racial state 

indirectly defines and regulates who one can marry and what the children’s life 

opportunities are once they have been racially defined and classified (Goldberg 2002: 

115). A Lebanese wom an m arrying a Palestinian man is therefore risking her well-being 

and future, and that o f  her children. That is, Palestinian toxicity and contagion will most 

likely spread to her and her children. As Mary Douglas had it, all caution must be taken 

by others against those who have no place within a social system and are marginal 

beings (1984: 97).

6.3 Demographic Engineering
W hat the racial, biopolitical, and gardening state have in comm on is the elimination o f

“outcast”, “ inferiors” or “strangers” , in Lebanon, this elimination is, by and large,
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carried out through legal exclusion in almost all fields o f life. However, exclusion is a 

means to an end. Ultimately, Palestinians are elim inated by being compelled to em igrate 

from Lebanon. All Palestinian respondents and some o f  the Lebanese respondents 

explained that the end result o f  the applied security m easures coupled with draconian 

legal restrictions is the compelling o f  Palestinian emigration; especially for those who 

possess the necessary financial means and m igration networks that facilitate migration. 

This undeclared Lebanese state policy (Hadded 2004: 478; Sayigh, R. 1995: 43) which 

consists in a process o f  demographic engineering could also fall under the classification 

o f  ethnic cleansing. Ethnic cleansing is not an easy tenn to define. At one end o f  the 

pole it is indistinguishable from forced em igration and population exchange, and at the 

other end it coincides with deportation or genocide. At the m ost general level, it is 

understood as the expulsion o f an undesired population from a given territory for 

religious, ethnic, political, or ideological considerations (B ell-Fialkoff 1993: 110).

In situations where the state is involved in demographic engineering the state has a 

num ber o f  tactics at its disposal to alter the size and com position o f  ethnic populations 

and induce populations to relocate. These can range from pro-natal policies, 

assimilation, direct and indirect economic incentives and pressures, to population 

transfers (Bookman 2002: 29, 31, 32, 37, 38). In other scenarios where states are 

involved in managing or reducing ethnic conllict, states may apply structural techniques 

including federalism, regional autonom y and the design o f  specific electoral system s 

(Horowitz 2000: 601). M any states also apply preferential program m es. These 

preferential policies can be applied in education, the private sector, and/or the public 

sector. Some o f these policies are explicitly pursued and some are applied subtly. Some 

o f  the countries that have adopted preferential policies include India, Nigeria, 

Philippines, Sri Lanka, Fuji, Zaire, and Indonesia (Horowitz 2000: 654, 655, 656).
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O f those policies and techniques, the one o f relevance and m ost pertinent to Palestinians 

in Lebanon in the long range is the application o f indirect economic incentives or 

pressures as the above restrictions reveal, albeit at limes it has involved outright 

violence. Such indirect economic pressures are predicated on a policy that makes a 

group feel less welcome, restricts its rights and stilles its economic opportunities. These 

indirect policies are based on discrimination between groups in tem is o f property 

ownership, labour, tax policy, development projects, and education, as well as the 

selective use and m anipulation o f  access to natural resources (Bookman 2002 :36) This 

is not to say that Lebanon is unique in such practices. This was also the case, although 

this list is not exhaustive, in Sri Lanka, the new post-Yugoslav states, and the new 

Baltic post-soviet states, (Bookman 2002:36, 37), yet these countries have been 

criticized for these same practices. One could argue that Lebanon partly escapes 

criticism  by W estern governm ents despite the blatant institutional discrim ination against 

Palestinians because it is a consociational state while the W est is trying to promote 

power-sharing as a model for conllict resolution in divided societies.

Jam es Hughes, in analyzing the consociational models in Northern Ireland and Kosovo, 

reveals that W estern states shy away from the shortcomings o f consociation and its 

biopolitical logic. In Kosovo, where 93% of the population are Albanian, the insistence 

by the W est on a “m ulti-ethnic" society in order to include the minority Serbs only 

serves to antagonize the Albanian population and destabilize peace when Kosovo is de 

facto partitioned (2009: 299). Some local elites in Kosovo favour a “culture o f  silence'’ 

when it comes to transitional justice. In Northern Ireland, the issue o f transitional justice 

was peripheral, while in Kosovo it had high political salience (Hughes 2009: 301).

Am ong others elements, transitional justice is centred on restorative justice  though trials 

punishing peipetrators o f  war crimes and truth hearings through public hearings to
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develop a culture o f forgiveness. In practice, the culture o f silence revolves around 

states having an interest in sustaining their own well-established narratives o f  the 

conflict and to protect their agents from accountability for crim es they had com m itted 

(Hughes 2009: 296, 301). Therefore, consociational societies are shielded from criticism 

both by external actors, usually international or regional, as well as internal actors.

As such, the Lebanese state’s unequivocally racist laws that compel Palestinians to 

emigrate, for the m ost part, escape international criticism  and shaming. A passage from 

an interview I conducted with the former Lebanese M inister o f  Interior, Beshara 

Merhej, sums up the intersection o f  exclusionary Lebanese practices and the com pelling 

o f Palestinian emigration, hi response to a question on how and why did various 

Lebanese parties reach a consensus on rejecting tawteen in the T a’if Accord, Merhej 

explained:

tawteen is not only scarem ongering by the Lebanese right to preserve 
their positions and blackmail the other parties... N o ... there are 
continual contacts and pressures on Lebanon to find a solution for 
Palestinians... maybe they don’t say it directly, but they say it in various 
w ays... most ambassadors o f  W estern countries and not only America...
1 have heard this personally from a num ber o f  ambassadors, but they 
know that tawteen is difficult to occur in Lebanon and would lead 
Lebanon to explode, as such their intention is to tighten m atters on 
Palestinians so they would leave. The continuation o f  pressures on 
Lebanon to implement more security m easures and restrictive policies so 
that Palestinians would not return, that is, if  they travel they would not 
think o f coming back and if  they are here they would think o f  leaving... 
this is the deep policy [o f the Lebanese state] and I am saying this is a 
former M inister o f  Interior... this is how it is. (July 2012).

Merhej points to the external factor represented in W estern states’ pressures and 

contacts to explain the conduct o f  the Lebanese state in inducing em igration whereby 

the state appears to have no agency or choice in the matter, yet he unequivocally states 

that this is the core o f Lebanese state policy towards Palestinians. If Palestinians are to
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be eliminated by the racial, biopolitical, or gardening state, this is carried out through 

com pelled emigration.

This elimination has being very effective to say the least. Approxim ately half the 

Palestinian population in Lebanon had already emigrated. W hile the Lebanese state 

adopts UNRW A figures o f  approxim ately 450,000 Palestinian refugees in Lebanon, 

independent researchers estimate the figure at 200,000-250,000 due to emigration the 

Arab G ulf States, Europe, North America, and Australia (A l-N atour 2003; 51; Hanafi 

and Tiltnes 2008: 3).

Witli the absence o f  accurate figures one could deduce the em igration rate by comparing 

school enrolment rates at the elem entary level in Lebanon and Syria as the populations 

are alm ost o f  equal size. W hile the difference in dropout rates are alm ost negligible, 

Lebanon 1.41% and Syria 0.39%, the percentage o f  children enrolled in school in Syria 

in 2010, and prior to the 2011 conflict, was 214.3%  greater. This means that over ha lf o f 

Palestinian children in Lebanon, and their families, have emigrated and are currently 

outside the country (UNRW A 2010).

6.4 Conclusion
The Lebanese racial state, governs the Palestinian refugee population in Lebanon 

through exclusion and from a security angle. This state excludes Palestinians who are 

deemed a danger, outcasts, strangers, and/or terrorists. If Palestinians are kept out or 

eliminated, it is because they do not tit into the ot'llcial sectarian/ethnic categories o f  the 

consociational airangem ents and threaten its ‘"delicate balance'’ between the official 

categories.
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The socio-economic well-being o f  Palestinians does not appear to concern the Lebanese 

state, or rather the economic and social domains are fields o f  intervention for the state in 

a negative sense. Draconian restrictions are applied with the aim, admitted by some of 

my respondents, o f  compelling the emigration o f Palestinians from Lebanon, while 

making return an undesirable option even for those who might suffer from the hardships 

o f migration and adapting to a new culture and country. The figures o f  Palestinian 

refugees in Lebanon are contested (Al-Natour 2003: 51; Hanafi and Tiltnes 2008: 3), 

but there is evidence to suggest that the undeclared policy o f  compelling or inducing 

Palestinians to emigrate has been very successful and effective. More than half the 

Palestinian population has already emigrated. The size o f the Palestinian refugee 

population in Lebanon and Syria are almost equal, but one can deduce from UNRW A 

figures that over half the Palestinian refugee population in Lebanon has already left the 

Lebanon to various immigration countries (UNRW A 2010).

Palestinians in Lebanon are subjected to cultural racism, while they are equally seen as 

a biological danger, but the use o f derogatory terms by Lebanese politicians to describe 

or denounce Palestinians remains rare. However, this does not imply that Palestinians 

are not in fact racialized. By reiterating the danger o f tawteen to both Lebanese and 

Palestinians, the Lebanese state evades being labelled as racist. Palestinians are legally 

excluded under the pretext o f  rejecting tawteen, but this is justified by the Lebanese 

state with noble and national/ist narratives o f protecting the Lebanese entity and people, 

and protecting the Palestinian right o f  return.

As such, the racial state racializes Palestinians and keeps them out and separate from 

the Lebanese social body. However, when the inclusion o f  Palestinians strengthens the 

position o f confessional communities they are racially included or excluded on 

ethnic/sectarian terms that fit the consociational categories. Palestinians are both
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Chapter Seven: Case Study on 2010 Labour Law Amendment

As we saw in the introduction and previous chapters, Palestinians are legally denied 

most o f  their civil, social, and humanitarian rights by the Lebanese state. The denial o f  

any o f these rights, with the exception o f  perhaps political rights, is unjustifiable under 

international law and especially under the Universal Declaration o f  Hum an Rights that 

the Lebanese state had assisted in formulating in 1948 and which is articulated into in 

the Lebanese constitution. Yet, the starkest denial o f  these rights consists in denying 

Palestinians the right to work in most professions. As the popular Arab saying goes 

“cutting o ff  from a means o f  livelihood is equivalent to the cutting o ff  o f  necks” .

This chapter consists in a case-study on Palestinian labour rights in the post-Ta’if 

period. It specifically looks into the law amendm ents proposed in the Lebanese 

parliament in June 2010, especially concerning the Palestinian right to work. However, 

this chapter is not strictly confined to analysing the labour rights o f Palestinians, but 

extends beyond that to exam ine how proposing the law am endm ents instigated an 

intense resurfacing o f the narratives centred on the danger o f  tawteen, thereby feeding 

into the racialization o f Palestinians.

Through reviewing Palestinian labour conditions, it becam e evident that the denial o f 

the right to work for Palestinians cannot be sim ply understood in material terms, rather, 

by m aking the activity o f  work an illegality (Foucault 1977), Palestinians subjects are 

constructed as docile bodies, and more importantly as “delinquents” that normalize 

Lebanese society.

Finally, the link between tawteen and labour rights is analysed through the dom inant 

narratives that legitimate, justify, and perpetuate Palestinians exclusion in the Lebanese 

labour market.
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7.1 Labour Conditions in the Post-Ta'if Accord Period
W e saw in chapters Four and Five how and why support for Palestinians dwindled 

from 1982 onwards and culminated in their constitutional exclusion in the T a’if  Accord 

in 1989. W e also saw how Palestinian conditions drastically deteriorated from 1982 and 

into the post-Ta’if  Accord period. Laleh Khalili, relying extensively on the work o f 

Julie Peteet (2005) and Rosemary Sayigh (1979), traces the dom inant narratives, or 

what she terms “m nemonic narratives”, among Palestinian refugees in Lebanon. She 

detects a shift from celebrating the heroic in Ayyam A1 Thawra to evoking the tragic in 

the post-Ta’if Accrord era (2007: 736). She attributes this shift to the available political 

discourses on the international arena in the two periods and to the change in institutions 

that govern populations, or m ore precisely the spread o f NGOs since the 1990s. Until 

the 1980s, anti-colonial discourse was the basis for political mobilization in the 

developing world. This discourse espoused political violence as a means to attain 

political ends and sought to instil national dignity and pride among exploited peoples 

(Khalih 2007: 751, 752).

Yet, it is important to keep in mind that this shift also reflects changing economic and 

political conditions on the local level and not just in terms o f  “Third W orld” revolutions 

and the spread o f  an NGO culture globally. We have seen that when Lebanon was 

experiencing economic growth in the 1950s Palestinian camp residents constituted the 

backbone o f  cheap labour in Lebanese agriculture and industry. W e also saw that the era 

o f  A1 Thawra, when the PLO was the major political player in the local Lebanese 

political arena, represented the “golden age” for Palestinian labour; both in terms o f  the
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PLO employing up to 65% of the Palestinian workforce and in terms o f Palestinians 

enjoying the right to work for the first time under the Cairo Agreement'*’.

Khalili explains that the spread o f humanitarian/human rights norms in the 1990s had 

shifted the Palestinian narratives in Lebanon into ones o f victimhood and plying for 

sympathy and attention from the international community and international NGOs as 

important institutions organizing life in the refugee camps o f Lebanon (2007: 752, 753, 

754). This interpretation and depiction is accurate in terms of deteriorating Palestinian 

conditions since 1982. Yet, as we shall shortly, 92% of the Palestinian community in 

Lebanon is in fact economically active in some form o f employment (ILO 2012). If they 

do depend on NGOs, it is mainly for health care that is beyond their financial means and 

in hardship cases, but they nonetheless enjoy the esteem of an employed individual that 

can retain part o f their pride and dignity even if their worker rights may be precarious 

and employment unsecure for most.

The following statistics, that reveal Palestinian labour conditions, are all based on the 

International Labour Organization (ILO) Labour Force Survey among Palestinian 

Refugees Living in the Camps and Gathering in Lebanon published in 2012. The survey 

was conducted during the period extending from September 2011 till March 2012. 

These statistics, which provide comparisons with Lebanese labour in some fields, also 

reveal whose life is to be fostered by the biopolitical state and who is to “ let die” . 

Nonetheless, this chapter does not aim to theorize the biopolitical state, although it does 

provide material substance to the biopolitcal practices of the Lebanese state discussed in 

Chapter Six.

Despite that Palestinians are legally prohibited from working in more than 72 

professions (Suleiman 2006: 14-20) and contrary to the prevalent perception, the overall

See  Historical Context chapter  sec tion s  4 .3 .2  and 4 .3 .3  for a detailed overv iew  o f  Palestinian labour  
conditions prior to 1969  and from 196 9  to  1989.
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Palestinian employment rate is 92%, at 93% for men and 85% for women. About 14% 

o f  females are unemployed compared to 7% o f males; however, women are employed in 

higher status professions such as health and education, while the m ajority o f  men work 

in construction and commerce. W omen also enjoy more benefits and m ore stable work 

contracts than men. This can be attributed the fact the females have higher qualifications 

than males (2012: 10, 13, 14. 16, 17).

Only 11 % o f Palestinians in Lebanon hold a university degree and more that 60% left 

school at secondary level or earlier. For both males and females, the better educated are 

employed in the health, education, and the “other” category, while those with no or low 

education work in construction and commerce (2012: 14, 16). The low education levels 

in the 2010s represent an indication o f  deteriorating conditions and a clear contrast to 

the 1980s when Palestinians enjoyed the highest literacy rate in the Arab region and the 

highest percentage o f university graduates in the entire Middle East (Rubenberg 1983: 

77).

More than one third o f  those employed are paid weekly, daily or based on productivity 

in comparison to only 10% among the Lebanese. O f the university educated, 74%  are 

paid monthly, while 47%  o f  those who can read and write are paid daily, weekly, or 

based on productivity (2012: 15). O f men in employment, 34%  are paid on m onthly 

basis and 35% are paid daily, weekly, or based on productivity, while 70%  o f women 

are paid monthly. One can infer from these statistics that workers with low or lower 

skills are hired when needed and let go when they are not, thereby constituting 

disposable, or to use a m ilder tem i, flexible labour. The private sector employs m ost 

workers (86%), while the rem ainder work in UNNRWA and NGOs (2012: 15).

Unemployment is concentrated among the youth with 49%  o f  the unemployed being

below 24 years o f  age and 28% being in the age group 25-34 years (2012: 18). In
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security studies, this is a “dangerous” youth cohort to have as unemployed (Goldstone 

2002: 10, 11), and it is contradictory to the Lebanese state’s concern with the 

Palestinian security and military danger.

Although 92% o f Palestinians are in employment, this figure conceals various forms o f 

exploitation and a lack in basic workers’ rights. On average Palestinian workers earn a 

net income o f  537,000 LBP (US$358) considerably lower than the minimum wage o f 

675,000 (US$450) per month for the Lebanese. Only 3% o f Palestinians 

workers/employees earn over 1,500,000 (US$1000) per month compared to 7% of 

Lebanese (2012:19). Palestinians work longer hours than their Lebanese counterparts at 

47 hours per week. Only 5% are covered by health insurance, compared to 53% o f  the 

Lebanese. Approximately 50% o f  the 5% o f Palestinians covered by health insurance 

are university educated, while only 2% o f the illiterate and 3% o f  workers that can read 

and write are covered (2012: 20). Only 26% are entitled to sick leave, 17% are entitled 

to paid leave, and 3% qualify for pensions (2012; 21). If we compare this to benefits 

received by SAMED workers in Al Thawra period, any man'ied SAMED worker used 

to receive a monthly payment for their spouse and a m onthly allowance for each child. 

Bonuses were awarded for quality performance, while free health care was provided to 

the family members and children received free education. In case o f death o f  the worker 

the full salary was paid to the family indefinitely (Ruebnberg 1983: 68). Even 

unemployed Palestinians were protected by the PLO safety net, as were many o f  the 

Lebanese'^ (Brynen 1989: 52; Khalidi 1984: 257).

The lack o f benefits and entitlements means Palestinians are less costly to employ, 

which explains Lebanese em ployers’ incentive to hire Palestinians despite the severe 

legal restrictions imposed on them by the Lebanese state. A mere 2% have a work

S e e  Historical C o n tex t  c h a p te r  s e c t io n  4 .3 .3  for  a d isc u s s io n  o f  P a lest in ian  lab ou r  c o n d i t io n  in Al 
Tharw a era.
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p em iit, w ith the vast m ajority  w orking on verbal agreem ent at 80% , and 20%  with 

w ritten  contracts (2012: 22). This renders Palestinian w orkers disposable, unprotected, 

and incapable o f  claim ing their rights in cases o f  conOict w ith Lebanese em ployers.

7.2 Labour Law Proposal in 2010
T here had been calls for im posing restrictions on Palestinian refugee labour as early  as 

1951, but the first law  to indirectly  regulate Palestinian labour w as the labour law  o f  

1962 that put Palestin ians on par w ith o ther foreign labour and required  o f  them  to 

obtain a w ork penn it. T he law  exclusively  excluded Palestinians, albeit, w ithout nam ing 

them . T he law operated  on the principle o f  reciprocity  and Palestinians w ere the only 

foreigners in Lebanon to be excluded as they did not have a country  o r state to 

reciprocate from  (El N atour 1997: 367). The unanim ous revocation o f  the C airo 

A greem ent in 1987, and consequently  the Palestinian right to work, returned 

Palestin ians to the d ictates o f  the 1962 Labour law.

A s such, Palestinian civil society and part o f  the Lebanese civil society had been

lobbying the L ebanese governm ent to  im prove labour conditions for Palestin ians in the

year preceding 2010. T he Palestinian N ational A uthority  also expressed its concern in

m eetings and correspondence w ith Lebanese officials. Sim ilarly, Lebanon is subjected

to criticism  in this regard by international hum an rights organizations. U nder pressure

from all these sides, a law  am endm ent w as proposed in June 2010 to the Lebanese

parliam ent by the D ruze P rogressive Socialist Party (PSP) headed by W alid Jum blat to

am end the laws pertain ing to Palestinian civil rights, especially  the right to w ork. A fter

a m onth and a half-long debate in parliam ent the law w as finally am ended to grant

Palestinians the right to w ork and social security. Palestinian in the liberal professions

such as physicians, engineers, and law yers w ere excluded from this am endm ent
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(Siklaw i 2010: 611). N onetheless, Palestinian non-professionals did not experience any 

change in their em ploym ent status either as no im plem entation  m echanism s w ere pu t in 

place by the Lebanese governm ent and the law  am endm ent never took effect (IL-O 

2012: 23).

T he law  proposal, did how ever, provoke a reaction from the C hristian right that once 

again raised the spectre o f  taw teen. Instead o f  im proving the labour conditions and 

standards o f  living for Palestinians, the proposal fed into their racialization w ith the 

resurfacing of, and em phasis, on the danger Palestin ians represent to the continuance o f  

the Lebanese entity. T he L ebanese C hristian right vehem ently  opposed the am endm ent 

by labelling it “taw teen in d isguise” and a conspiracy to perm anently  settle Palestin ians 

in Lebanon.

M ichael Aoun, the leader o f  the C hristian right FPM  w arned against A m erican and 

Israeli plans to naturalize Palestinians. He stated:

T he US is not interested in assuring the security , stability  and 
sovereignty  o f  Lebanon, but rather in solving the Palestinian problem  at 
the expense o f  the Lebanese. Y ou will face a class o f  politicians with 
treason as their m ain objective. 1 urge you not to sell your land, 
em igrate, or allow  the plan to naturalize Palestinians in Lebanon to 
succeed. N aturalizing Palestin ians is a real rather than theoretical 
conspiracy that began in 1948 (D aily  S tar 26 .luly 2010).

The P S P ’s proposal called for granting Palestin ians full civil and social rights. It stated 

that:

Foreign w orkers enjoy the sam e rights as L ebanese w orkers based on the 
principle o f  reciprocity  and on condition that they  obtain a w ork perm it. 
Palestinian w orkers offic ia lly  registered in the reg istries o f  the 
M inistry  o f  Interior and M unicipalities are to  be exem pt from the 
conditions o f  reciprocity  and w ork perm its decreed by  the M inistry  o f  
L abour until they  return to their hom eland (A nnahar 20 Ju ly  2010).
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H ow ever, the head o f  the com m ittee, R obert G hanem , in charge o f  studying this file 

explained;

A fter d iscussions and listening to the view s o f  parliam ent m em bers, it 
becam e apparent that is it necessary to m aintain w ork perm its because 
this is the only  procedure that d ifferentiates Lebanese from  others. T here 
is a fear that if  w e drop the w ork perm it the status o f  refugee will also 
be dropped because in such a case they  will becom e the sam e as 
Lebanese w hich also harm s the interests o f  Palestinians (A nnahar 20 
Ju ly  2010).

W e have already discussed the concept o f  strangers (Baum an 1991) w ho disrupt the 

cosy antagonism  betw een Lebanese friends and enem ies. B y dropping the w ork p en n it 

Lebanese and P alestin ians w ould becom e the “ sam e” . W e saw  that to be  Lebanese is 

prem ised on belonging to the officially  recognized sects, therefore Palestinian strangers 

that d isrupt this binary opposition  and sectarian “world order” need to be kept out and 

separated from the L ebanese social body for this Lebanese social o rder to  m aintain its 

coherence. T his separation is achieved through the racial configuration o f  the law 

(G oldberg 2002), and, here again the racist im plications o f  the law are clothed with the 

noble narrative o f  protecting “ Palestinian interests” .

T his am endm ent to the original proposal was a result o f  p ressures from the C hristian 

right and w as ju stified  by the constitu tional clause on rejecting taw teen. T he M aronite 

Patriarchs Council expressed “w'e fear that the calls for granting Palestinian rights will 

be transfom ied  into a local political issue w hereby Palestinians becom e pennanen t 

residents in Lebanon” (A nnahar 8 July 2010). The leader o f  the C hristian right 

Phalangist Party, A m in G em ayel said when the law  was first proposed “ this proposal is 

taw teen in d isguise” (Al Balad 24 June 2010). At a later date, he expressed “the right to 

ow n property is an advanced step tow ards taw teen, and so is allow ing Palestin ians to 

w ork in the liberal p rofessions” (A ssafir 1 July 2010). The parliam ent m em ber from the
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FPM, Alain Aoun, said in relation to the proposal “we all know that there are plans to 

assimilate Palestinians in the societies they reside in” (16 July 2010 Annahar).

This fierce opposition from the Christian right occuired despite the law proposal 

excluding Palestinian labour from professional work. In a conference organized by the 

PSP, parliament member Alaa Terro said:

W e want to overcome this issue to grant Palestinians the right to work in 
professions Lebanese do not work in, just as the Syrians, Egyptians, 
Bangladeshis work in these professions. W e reject tawteen ju s t  as 
Palestinians reject it, but some use it as scaremongering for the 
Lebanese or at least part o f  the Lebanese (Annahar 28 June 2010)

In the month and a half-long debate the proposal was drained o f  its original content.

Initially the proposal called for full civil rights, including work without work permits,

social security, and the right to own property. The final amendm ent included the right

to work in professions that do not compete with Lebanese labour and the need for a

work permit was maintained. Palestinian workers were required to pay into a separate

social security fund that does not affect the Lebanese treasury. Despite some positive

elements in the amendment, there were no implementation m echanism s put in place and

Palestinians, for the most part, continue to work illegally. The reluctant position o f

Lebanese parties towards labour rights was interpreted by my respondents in a similar

fashion. In response to a question on the labour law amendment o f  2010, Salah Salah, a

member o f the Palestinians National Council, said;

Many Lebanese parties support Palestinians and sym pathize with them, 
and they support granting them rights. W alid Jumblat held a conference 
specifically last year under the title o f  granting Palestinians their full 
civil and social rights... the right to work and the right to own property, 
everything. Hezbollah and Amal... they all support Palestinians 
gaining their civil and social rights... but who o f those would 
strongly defend it in parliament... none o f  them, not Jumblat, nor 
Hezbollah, Amal, the Syrian Social National Party, the Baath Party... 
none o f them... because they are interested in finding common 
denominators among them[selves]. Palestinians are a source o f
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disagreem ent am ong them  and not a com m on denom inator... they d o n ’t 
m ind sacrificing their Palestinian alliances to secure their Lebanese 
alliances [w ith C hristian parties]” . (A ugust 2012).

In response to C hristian  right opposition to the law proposal, Jum blat described them  as 

“ the dum b right, I d o n ’t m ean all C hristians because there are m any C hristians that 

struggled w ith the N ational M ovem ent. 1 expected a reaction, but no t to this degree, this 

is historic stupidity , this will lead to the grow th o f  Islam ist extrem ists in the cam ps, 

w hat will you do then?’’ D espite such strong statem ents against the C hristian right and 

desp ite  that political parties in favour o f  granting Palestinian rights fonn  the m ajority  in 

Parliam ent, the priority  w as for m aintaining L ebanese-L ebanese alliances. W e have 

a lready  discussed the concept o f  sacrifice as understood by G irard  (1986). A t tim es, 

L ebanese politicians w ho claim  to be supportive o f  Palestinian rights are m ore explicit 

abou t their stance. T he influential Sunni fornier Prim e M inister, Rafic Hariri, declared 

once in 1998 that “ Lebanon will never, ever integrate the Palestinians. They will not 

receive civic o r econom ic rights or even w ork perm its” (K nudsen 2009; 58). W e saw 

that only  those defined in ethnic tem is and w ho fit the categories o f  the sectarian system  

are counted and recognized, w hereby the consociational slate reproduces the racial state 

(F in lay  2011). A statem ent by the Speaker o f  Parliam ent, N abih Berri, confirm s this 

rationale. He stated in a parliam entary  session held for d iscussing this proposal: “This 

issue will only be concluded with a Lebanese consensus” (A nnahar 16 July 2010). The 

u ltim ate concern in the parliam entary  vote w as Lebanese consensus and consociation, 

and not Palestinian rights that the parliam ent was called in to  convene for in the first 

place.
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7.3 Useful Illegalities
It is evident from this glimpse on labour conditions in the post-civil war period that 

Palestinians in fact do work, albeit without work pemiits, and the Lebanese state must 

be well aware o f this, therefore the conundrum of the Palestinian right to work must lie 

elsewhere. The Lebanese state, one could strongly suggest, is involved in producing a 

certain kind o f Palestinian subject. Michel Foucault in, Society Must Be Defended, 

shows how power relations produce subjects - that subjects are manufactured through 

relations of domination and relations o f subjugation (2003: 28, 45). At first glance, one 

could conclude that the restrictions imposed in the labour market simply serve the 

productivity and growth of the Lebanese economy through cheap and exploitable 

Palestinian labour that benefits the Lebanese class of employers. There is some truth to 

this, but it remains a weak strand o f analysis. The bourgeoisie are not interested in 

exclusion per se, although it does offer a political and economic utility.

Foucault uses the examples of mental illness and infant sexuality to show that the 

interests o f the bourgeoisie lie in practices o f control. He delineates that exclusion o f the 

mentally ill and repression o f infant sexuality in the nineteenth century can be explained 

by productivity and unproductivity in terms o f relations o f production. However, he 

argues that the opposite could also be tolerated. At a certain historical moment, the 

interest of the bourgeoisie was not simply exclusion as such but its mechanisms. It was 

the mechanisms of exclusion, surveillance apparatuses, and normalization and their 

relation to power that became of genuine interest to the bourgeoisie (Foucault 2003: 31, 

32). The severe exclusionary practices and mechanisms, or systematic and 

institutionalized inequalities backed by the threat o f force that David Graeber (2012), 

following on Johan Galtung, refers to as structural violence, by the Lebanese state serve 

a dual purpose. On the one hand, they compel Palestinian emigration from Lebanon, 

and on the other they keep the Palestinian refugee population disciplined and docile
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while residing in Lebanon and until they have worked out a viable emigration route. 

One can add that in relation to Lebanon they nonnalize Lebanese society.

The undeclared emigration-inducing state policy was analysed in the Security and 

Demography Chapter. In relation to the surveillance o f Palestinian labour, Bassel 

Haddad"*, who is a Palestinian engineer that has been working in the Lebanese private 

sector for over thirty years and in response to a set o f  questions 1 emailed him in May 

2013, offered some insights into the working and dynamics o f the Lebanese labour 

market. According to Haddad, the Lebanese state through its tax authority agents 

conducts regular visits to Lebanese companies and checks on the numbers and 

nationalities o f employees. In his case, when the employer knew beforehand that the 

agents will be conducting a check he was told not attend work that day. In cases o f 

random checks, Haddad had to convince the government agents that he is only involved 

in piece-work for the company and not a pennanent employee. He added that in many 

companies, Palestinian professionals were classified as janitors and movers on their 

work contracts and they identified themselves as sucii during checks, while in some 

cases they were obliged to quickly change into a less professional outfit.

In .lames C Scott's Weapons o f  the Weak (1985) and Domination and  the Arts o f  

Resistance  (1990), these tactics used by Palestinian employees would be considered a 

form o f  resistance by the subordinated who find ways o f resisting their oppression and 

exploitation without coming into direct confrontation with the powerful. Timothy 

Mitchell on the other hand, cogently argued in his article Everyday M etaphors o f  Power 

(1990) that what Scott considers acts o f  resistance amount to “petty resistance" as the 

subordinated are still implicated within a power relation that continues to work in 

favour o f the powerful. W e have also seen through M itchell's work (1991) that these

A pseudonym . He wished to remain anonym ous .
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disciplinary mechanisms had been incoiporated by post-colonial states as a result the 

governance practices they adopted from their colonizers. A lternatively, these may not 

qualify as acts o f  resistance at all since it is the employers suggesting such tactics to 

Palestinian workers to escape the surveillance o f the state. More accurately, Lebanese 

employers and Palestinian workers are m erely coping with the disciplinary practices o f 

the state, and Palestinians workers continue to be constructed as docile bodies through 

these disciplinary practices and surveillance hierarchies.

The surveillance o f the Lebanese state does not only discipline Palestinians, but also 

transform s the activity o f work in itself for Palestinians into an illegality and 

m anufactures Palestinian subjects as “delinquents” that normalize Lebanese society, in 

Discipline and Punish Foucault offers an analysis o f  why the prison as a form o f  

punishm ent survives till this day despite neither reducing the crim e rate nor 

rehabilitating the prisoners. He delineates that rather than missing its target or “failing” , 

the prison creates one form o f illegality in the midst o f  others that it is able to isolate, 

control, make useful and docile. This illegality makes it possible to push into the 

background other illegalities it desires to or must tolerate. The prison produces this 

illegality as delinquency; a politically less dangerous and at tim es useful illegality 

(1977: 276, 277). The disciplinary techniques o f  the carceral network or prison/judicial 

system spread to the entire social body whereby the slightest divergence from the norm 

constructs an individual as a deviant or delinquent (Foucault 1977: 298, 299). In modem 

times, the carceral network with its disciplinary practices and surveillance mechanisms 

operates as a normalizing power within society (Foucault 1977: 304). W hen work is 

legally and socially constructed as an illegality, Palestinians’ only fate is to that o f  

delinquents that normalize the rest o f Lebanese society and push their illegalities into 

the background.
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7.4 Human Rights or Sovereignty
W hen discussing labour rights during my fieldwork, all Palestinian respondents spoke 

o f the usef ulness of'Palestinian labour to the Lebanese economy should they be granted 

the right to work. This was in response to my question on whether Palestinians 

constitute an economic burden and whether it is true that the Lebanese economy cannot 

absorb the Palestinian labour force. Yet, this does not mean that the Palestinian 

respondents were unaware that this is not the essence o f the exclusion o f Palestinians 

from the labour market. Suheil AI Natour who is a Palestinian laywer, in response to a 

question o f whether Palestinians were excluded because they constitute an economic 

burden, replied “that is a lie ... this is about the sectarian system” (August 2012). W hen 

1 asked Abu Fakhr, a Palestinian researcher and journalist, about Palestinian labour he 

estimated the Palestinian workforce at between 50,000 to 80,000 (July 2012). The CIA 

Vv'orld Fact Book estimated the num ber o f migrant workers in Lebanon in 2007 at 

approxim ately one million workers (CIA 2013) o f  which the vast m ajority were non- 

Palestinian. As such, the Palestinian workforce is only a fraction o f  migrant labour in 

Lebanon, Therefore the denial o f  the right to work based on the pretext o f  the inability 

o f  the Lebanese economy to absorb these numbers attests to the argum ent that market 

and economic calculations are not at the core o f  labour exclusion. Rather, Palestinians 

are denied the right to work to compel their emigration and to nonnalize Lebanese 

society as 1 have argued.

Som e Palestinian respondents also expressed, in line with Laleh Khalili’s interpretation 

o f  Palestinian post-w ar nairatives that are based on a human rights discourse, that the 

right to work is an inalienable right under international conventions that Lebanon had 

ratified. Lebanese respondents, both Muslim and Christian, from the left o f  the political
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spectrum also expressed that Palestinians ought to be granted their hum anitarian rights 

until they return to Palestine. Yet among the supportive Lebanese, Hassan K abalan’s 

position was more reserved. In response to a question on the position o f  the Lebanese 

state on Palestinian labour rights, he expressed:

labour rights is a technical issue that ought not to be used for political 
bargaining but to be studied by a specialized economic committee. The 
Lebanese economy can absorb Palestinian labour. The Palestinian 
mentality (or mode o f  thinking) shouldn’t always throw accusations 
and all problem s on the Lebanese. Palestinians should also take 
initiative, and we have suggested this several tim es, to com m unicate 
with all Lebanese parties, especially those who are fearfu l... ju st as 
Palestinians demand security and peace-of-m ind... we should secure 
this peace-of-mind to all parties. Regretfully we are in a country 
where sectarian fears are mutual. Palestinians should instigate the widest 
network o f relations and comm unication with all parties so they can 
provide to those who are fearful the necessary assurances. (June 2012).

Kabalan, although supportive o f  granting Palestinians labour rights, thinks this process 

should be gradual and studied by an economic committee. He places the onus on 

Palestinians to ease Lebanese fears and to instigate com m unication with all Lebanese 

parties. David G raeber delineates that those in positions o f  power, who in m ost cases 

can rely on the threat o f  use o f force, are not required to be involved in interpretive 

labour and they seldom do. He gives an exam ple o f  interpretive labour in gender 

relations where women are almost always expected to imagine things from the m an’s 

side, while men seldom reciprocate. The same can be said o f  race and ethnic relations 

(2012: 115-117) and this is the case for Palestinians who are required to thoroughly 

understand and ease Lebanese fears while the Lebanese are not required to consider 

Palestinian hardship.

Kabalan goes onto to say that “Palestinians should first organize their own internal

conditions before they request o f  others that they help them ”. Palestinians do suffer

from a lack o f a unified authority and this pretext has been reiterated by Lebanese
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politicians. Yet this request seems contradictory, and one can say unreasonable, when 

the authority or power o f  the Lebanese state itself is divided among a num ber o f  

sectarian leaders and when this issue is m ainly humanitarian. M ore importantly, there 

appears to be a contradiction in Kabalan being for granting rights and at the same tim e 

calling for the issue to be studied by a specialized committee. Kabalan, and the Shia 

Amal M ovement he represents, by demanding a unified Palestinian authority and 

dem anding a specialized com m ittee are, in practice, deferring the resolution o f  this issue 

for the foreseeable future. These demands collide with the strong M aronite opposition to 

Palestinian rights concom itant with the need for consensus in the consociational system 

o f  Lebanon. Beshara M erhej, the former Lebanese M inister o f  Interior, said when I 

asked about the 2010 labour law am endm ent that “they [supportive Lebanese parties] 

m erely pay lip serv'ice [in relation to Palestinian civil rights”] (July 2012).

Right-w ing Christian M aronite parties, while strongly opposed to granting labour rights, 

are m ore clear on their position. Both Farid El-Khazan and Joseph Abu Khalil 

expressed sim ilar views in this regard. El-Khazen, when 1 asked why the labour law 

am endm ent o f  2010 was not implemented, replied:

Look, any subject that has to do with issue o f Palestinians in Lebanon is 
a very controversial and divisive issue... this is well known. We all 
know that the international com m unity does not want to solve the 
problem , and the international comm unity is unable to put pressure on 
Israel, they put pressure on the weak and we will not accept, this is the 
responsibility o f  Israel in the first degree and the responsibility o f  the 
international com m unity which has been supporting Israel since 1948, 
and if  Palestinians are the victim s o f  this it is because o f  this stance, 
they cannot bully us because we arc weaker, and we also have fears, we 
have big fears. (August 2012).

Both Abu Khalil and El-Khazcn explicitly stated that Palestinian livelihood is the 

responsibility o f the international community. The statements o f the Christian right are
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not to be underestimated in terms o f  Palestinians’ right to work. As we have already 

seen, the priority o f  sympathetic and supportive Lebanese political parties is to m aintain 

their alliances with Christian parties. This leaves Palestinians in legal limbo for the 

foreseeable future in relation to labour rights, and civil and social rights m ore generally. 

This account also reveals that part o f  the Lebanese political establishm ent is not 

concerned with labour rights as a hum anitarian issue but m ore precisely it places 

emphasis on state sovereignty. That is, Lebanese sovereignty is being violated and 

ought to be protected against pressures from international com m unity that is trying to 

resolve the Palestinian crisis at the expense o f  Lebanon. In this scenario, Palestinians 

appear to be held hostage between the international com m unity and the Lebanese state.

7.5 Tawteen and Labour Rights
I have argued that the Lebanese state is careful not to appear exclusionary or racist. 

Legal exclusion is coded in moral and noble terms. As civil rights are a step towards 

tawteen and perm anent settlement, the denial o f  these rights becom es a safeguarding o f 

the Palestinian right o f  return to their homeland. The Lebanese state claim s that without 

such measures Palestinians would forget their hom eland (Haddad 2004: 478). The 

narrative o f  no tawteen emerged from the Christian right in the early 1970s. It was used 

to rally their supporter-base against the PLO by propagating that Palestinians desired to 

pem ianently settle in Lebanon and transfoirn Lebanon into a substitute homeland after 

the loss o f  Palestine. By the end o f  the civil war, the nairative o f  tawteen resonated 

across Lebanese sectarian comm unities and across the political spectrum (Peteet 2005: 

173).

The threat o f tawteen was, and still is, reiterated by Lebanese politicians creating a

distrust o f  Palestinians by the Lebanese public. The fact that Palestinians hold onto their
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right o f  return to Palestine and also reiterate their rejection o f  tawteen does not ease 

Lebanese fears (Peteet 2005: 173). In the post-Ta’if period Palestinians are implicitly, 

and even explicitly, portrayed as weak in defending their rights for having left their 

hom eland so easily and as untrustworthy to uphold the right o f  return, while the 

Lebanese state portrays itself as more comm itted to the right o f  return and upholds this 

right for Palestinians by preventing them from forgetting their homeland (Haddad 2004: 

478).

Stereotypes o f  Palestinian untrustworthiness and o f  them “selling” their rights are still 

dom inant in Lebanese public discourse. N airatives o f Palestinians selling their lands to 

the Jews prior to the occupation and o f  Palestinians fleeing their lands had resonated 

from initial refuge to the post-Ta’if period. Salah Salah, who was a young man at initial 

refuge, had indicated in response to my question o f  how Palestinians became the 

“other” despite the cultural similarity between Lebanese and Palestinians that “since 

Palestinians' arrival there have been attempts at distorting their image through rumours 

and others means, for example when they [Lebanese] used to say Palestinians lied their 

country or Palestinians sold their lands although this is not what history reveals” 

(August 2012). The docum ented fact that less than 5% o f Palestinians sold their lands, 

m ostly absentee landlords, and that Palestinians were subjected to terror and even 

m assacres by the Zionist param ilitaries (M asalha 1992) does not assist in confronting or 

subverting these stereotypes.

In relation to the link between labour rights and tawteen, M arwan Fares, who was a 

m em ber o f  parliam ent from the Syrian Social Nationalist Party and Head o f the human 

rights committee in the Lebanese parliam ent at the time o f  the interview, sees tawteen 

as a pretext by the Lebanese right to deny Palestinians their civil rights. He had an 

interpretation o f tawteen directly to the issue o f  compelling Palestinian immigration. In
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response to a question on his view o f the conditions o f  Palestinian presence in general, 

he says:

Palestinians are not permitted to work, the right to own property is 
prohibited in Lebanon under the pretext o f tatw een... this is an alibi by 
the Lebanese right... Palestinians do not want tawteen in Lebanon, 
Palestinians want to return to Palestine, whereas the pretext o f 
tawteen is an alibi to prohibit Palestinians from work and comfortable 
residence, therefore Palestinians who were able to emigrate have 
emigrated and I think this is the American- Zionist colonial objective 
whereby Palestinians emigrate and especially from Lebanon. (June 
2012).

The interpretation o f tawteen and its link to labour rights by Fares converges with that 

o f all Palestinian respondents, but they diverge on the last point. Palestinians view 

induced emigration as the policy o f  the Lebanese state, while Fares attributed it to an 

American-Zionist project. Fares is not alone in this line o f reasoning. Raising the issue 

o f tawteen by the Lebanese state is portrayed as a rejection o f an Israeli and American 

plan to naturalize Palestinians in Lebanon (Peteet 2005; 173). However, Israel and 

America would be equally satisfied to see Palestinians emigrate to faraway countries 

and regions such as Scandinavia, Canada and Australia and be naturalized there.

In previous chapters we saw how the Lebanese racial state keeps racially categorized 

Palestinians out o f Lebanese society through the racial configuration o f the law, 

homogenization, and the creation o f boundaries between Palestinians and Lebanese 

through exacerbation o f m inor cultural differences. Yet, this is more accurately about 

nonnalization rather than homogenization as tawteen does not only impact labour rights 

but also creates and maintains boundaries between the Palestinian and Lebanese 

populations.

Kabalan argues that some forces in Lebanon are working on the naturalization o f 

Palestinians by melting them into Lebanese society. He explained that:
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The shortcom ing o f  the T a 'i f  was tiiat the issue o f  taw teen should have 
been com plem ented w ith stressing the right-of-retum , and ensuring the 
requirem ents o f  this return, this d id n ’t happen and this was clearly  not 
intentional. This is not a slogan, 1 know  that som e political forces in 
Lebanon due to internal rivalry express that they all agree on the right- 
of-return, but there is a big d ifference betw een som eone w ho is with the 
right-of-return  and w ho practices resistance and who says that this cause 
m ust rem ain alive, w e should constantly  rem ind the w orld that the 
Z ionist project threw  on Lebanon the 440,000 Palestinian refugees, and 
betw een som eone who says the right-of-retum  and th a t’s enough while 
w orking tow ards integrating Palestinians in their places o f  presence, and 
w orking tow ards the dism antlem ent o f  the cam ps w hich represent one o f  
the m ost im portant sym bols o f  the Palestinian cause, and m elting 
Palestin ians into Lebanese society through naturalization one w ay or 
the other, and diluting P alestin ians’ accent, culture, traditions, nonns, 
and m odes o f  thinking, and integrating Palestinians into Lebanese forces 
and parties to forgo th is cause, (.lune 2012).

This account reveals the link m ade betw een taw teen, non-integration, and the 

preservation o f  the right o f  return by som e Lebanese politicians and the Lebanese sta te’s 

role and claim s in this regard. It also reveals that taw teen constitu tes m aterial for 

political bargaining and blackm ail betw een various Lebanese parties. T he Palestinian 

predicam ent in Lebanon is not only caused by  contradiction betw een the responsibilities 

o f  the L ebanese state and international com m unity, but m oreover by  the use o f  

Palestinian presence as m aterial for Lebanese internal rivalry and settling scores. M ore 

im portantly , Palestin ians m oving out o f  the closed space o f  the cam p and their 

integration into Lebanese society w ould am ount to the loss o f  their cultural 

d istinctiveness o r w hat K abalan term ed above as “the m elting o f  Palestin ians into 

Lebanese society” . O ne could infer from this statem ent that by keeping Palestinian 

society separate from the Lebanese, in the cam ps, or w ithout the right to work is 

ju stified  by the claim  that it enables the Lebanese state to preserve Palestinian cultural 

d istinctiveness; a necessity for keeping the Palestinian cause alive, in all this, 

Palestinians are constructed as passive actors w ho lack agency being untrustw orthy to 

uphold their cause.
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7.6 Conclusion
T he proposed law  am endm ent intensified the racialization o f  Palestin ians instead o f  

im proving their w ork conditions. A lthough Lebanese political parties that claim  to be in 

favour, and even enthusiastic, o f  granting Palestin ians their civil and social rights failed 

to fully vote in favour o f  those rights. Due to the dynam ics o f  Lebanese consocia tion , 

and the political alliances betw een Lebanese M uslim s and C hristians, Palestin ians w ere 

sacrificed to strengthen these alliances. Palestinian strangers once again provided  the 

divided Lebanese w ith m aterial for consensus and allow ed consocia tion  to appear 

coherent and functional.

Palestinian labour conditions in the post-T a’i f  period are the m ost drastic in the long 

Palestinian presence in Lebanon. In the 1950s and 1960s, Palestin ians cam p residents 

constituted the backbone o f  cheap labour in Lebanese factories and agriculture, w hile 

the Palestinian m iddle class and w ealthy m ade substantial contributions to the L ebanese 

econom y, m edia, academ ia and cultural p roduction (A bu Fakhr 2008: 151, 152; H udson 

1997; 246). U nder the C airo A greem ent from 1969 to 1987, Palestinians legally  enjoyed 

the right to w ork for the first tim e. Currently, Palestin ians have to w ork illegally  and to 

com pete w ith m igrant labour, m ainly  Syrian and Egyptian, w ho provide a substitu te  for 

Palestinian labour.

Yet, the vast m ajority  o f  Palestinians are in som e fom i o f  paid em ploym ent although 

this em ploym ent largely rem ains illegal. T his show s that the legal exclusion  o f  

Palestinians from the Lebanese labour m arket cannot be sim ply understood  in m aterial 

tenns. A lthough true that Palestinians are produced as cheap, exploitable, and flexible 

labour, this rem ains a lim ited strand o f  analysis. By m aking the activ ity  o f  w ork  an
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illegality, Palestinians are constructed as docile bodies, and constructed as 

“delinquents" that normalize Lebanese society.

A link is made between labour rights and tawteen. Labour rights are viewed, by some 

m embers o f the Lebanese political establishment, as a first step towards tawteen. Once 

again, the Lebanese state evades being labelled racist for its exclusionary practices by 

waving the “noble’' preventing tawteen banner to safeguard the interests o f both 

Lebanese and Palestinians.
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Chapter Eight: Conclusion
T his thesis aim ed to theorize the exclusion o f  Palestin ians and the re la tionship  

betw een exclusion and racialization. M ore precisely, it asked: how  P alestin ians 

w ere reconfigured from co-ethnics w ith the Lebanese to a racialized m inority  

group? T o answ er this b roader research question I used critical race theory . A s 

such, 1 will now  assess the usefulness o f  those theories in term s o f  understanding  

the governance and m anagem ent o f  the Palestinian refugee population by the 

Lebanese state.

The w orks o f  Foucault, Baum an, and G oldberg w ere em ployed to theorize the 

exclusion and racialization o f  Palestinians in Lebanon. W hat these three theorists 

have in com m on is an em phasis on the exclusion and elim ination o f  the 

“ inferiors” , “strangers” , and “outcasts” . For Foucault and G oldberg it is by the 

racial state (Foucault 2003; G oldberg 2002) and for B aum an the elim ination  is 

carried out by  the gardening state (1991). All three theorists explain the “ how ” o f  

elim ination, but slight d ifferences o f  em phasis em erge in the “w hy” , although 

each understand elim ination  to be a phenom enon o f  m odernity.

For G oldberg, m odern states by keeping the racially  defined “out” are m ainly 

concerned with hom ogenization o f  populations (2002: 30, 49). B aum an sees 

m odem  states as concerned w ith creating and m ain tain ing  order and e lim inating  

chaos, w hereby strangers are seen as a source o f  chaos and am bivalence (1991: 1, 

4, 7). Foucault explains the elim ination o f  inferiors in term s o f  b iopow er and 

norm alization. By “killing” the “ inferior race” the “dom inant popu lation” 

becom es stronger in a biological type relation betw een the tw o populations (2003: 

255). Sim ilarly, in a norm alizing society o r the carceral system  keeping inferiors 

or delinquents out based on a norm , nonnalizes the rest o f  society  and allow s for 

social control through state racism  (1977: 298, 299. 304; 2003: 61, 223).



B ased on the research findings 1 will deal w ith each o f  these approaches. F irst, 

there is a com m on thread betw een nom ialization (Foucault 1977) and order 

(B aum an 1991) in that norm alizing society is a form o f  order. T here is also a 

com m on thread betw een norm alization  and hom ogenization (G oldberg 2002). T he 

com m on denom inator betw een the three theories is nom ialization. Once the 

inferiors o r strangers have been elim inated o r excluded the people are 

hom ogenised  and are norm alized. M y research findings are consistent w ith  

F o u cau lt’s notion o f  b iopow er and a biological relationship betw een populations. 

First, there is a biopolitical re lationship  betw een various Lebanese confessional 

com m unities in term s o f  grow th in the size o f  M uslim  population  and decline in 

the C hristian  population, especially  in w hat that entails in ten n s o f  pow er-sharing  

and consociation. Second and interrelated, is the construction o f  the Palestinian 

population  that is predom inantly  M uslim  Sunni as danger that will tip the 

sectarian  “balance” betw een the Lebanese in favour o f  the M uslim  Sunnis. In this 

dom inan t discourse, the Lebanese b iopolitical relationship is pushed to the 

background and the Palestinian danger, em bodied in taw teen, becom es the 

u ltim ate threat to  the Lebanese entity, people, as well as the Lebanese “way o f  

life” prem ised on religious co-existence and balance. As such, the state racism  

inherent in b iopow er is both biological in term s o f  a dem ographic danger 

(F oucault) and cultural in tem is o f  protecting a w ay o f  life (F inlay  2011: 39) in 

the case  o f  Palestinians in Lebanon. A bu K halil’s account, a m em ber o f  the 

political bureau o f  the C hristian  right Phalangist party, elucidates this biopolitical 

rationale:

The num bers are m any relative to the popu la tion ... they are an 
existential b u rd en ... these are large num bers in an abnorm al situation. A 
sm all country  like Lebanon, a country  o f  3.5 m illion is to carry 
400,000 m eaning 10% o f  the population, 10% and they belong to certain
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identity whether we like it or not, an extra 10% to the Muslim 
population... and they are Sunni in addition to the Shias.

If you open this space [for Palestinians] then you are actualizing 
integration, can Lebanon absorb these large num bers?... absorbing 
them socially and culturally and on all levels? W hat will be the 
future o f  Lebanon then that is based on a delicate balance between 
Christians and M uslim s... when this character is done with Lebanon is 
llnished and this is what might happen. (July 2012).

The fact that Palestinians do not benefit from Lebanese public services while Lebanese 

citizens do also corroborates with Foucault’s notion o f  biopower. Lebanese citizens are 

entitled to public health care, public education, public employment, social security, and 

governmental housing mortgages, while these are denied to Palestinians. Yet Foucault 

poses the problem as one between a dom inant population and an inferior race. His prime 

evidence was the Nazi Holocaust which is not congruent with consociational regimes 

such as Lebanon which are prem ised on a com prom ise between friends and enemies. 

Foucault, in his w ider analysis o f  biopower and biopolitics, does not explore the 

significance o f what Baum an’s terms a “third elem ent” . This third elem ent is the 

“stranger” that disrupts the “cosy antagonism ” between friends and enem ies (1991: 53, 

54, 56). If  there are no enemies there would be no friends. In this binary opposition 

between friends and enemies, what Bauman refers to as dichotom y, there is a 

relationship in this opposition whereby the “other” is still recognized as a subject, 

counted, and remains relevant (Bauman 1991: 53, 54).

Against this “cosy antagonism ” there are strangers who cannot be included in this 

philosophical binary opposition. Instead strangers question the basis o f  the opposition as 

such -  “they poison the comfort o f  order with the suspicion o f  chaos” , and therefore 

Palestinian strangers blur the distinctions between Lebanese friends and enemies 

necessary for the continuation o f  the Lebanese “world order” that is based on 

consociation and religious “balance” (Bauman 1991: 47, 56 58, 60, 61, 63). To maintain
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the cosy antagonism the Lebanese state raciahzes and constructs Palestinians as a 

danger, thereby keeping them separate and out o f the Lebanese social body, whereby 

Palestinians lend Lebanese consociation a relative degree o f coherence. The reiteration 

o f  the constant and imminent “danger” to the confessional balance embodied in tawteen, 

overshadow s the fact that this balance had already tipped in favour o f  the M uslims since 

the 1970s (Baaklini 1983: 22) and renders it insignificant. That is, when tawteen is 

constm cted as the only danger to consociation, and when this danger is kept in check, 

consociation gains the appearance o f  a coherent system.

As such, Palestinians had been, and still are, eliminated or, to use G irard’s (1986) 

notion, sacrificed and scapegoated by various Lebanese sects o f  friends and enemies. At 

the civil w ar’s end this scapegoating was codit'ied in the T a’if  Accord. G irard’s concept 

o f  “sacrifice” is similar to Baum an’s notion o f  a third element in that a third party that is 

marginal is sacrificed to restore harm ony and strengthen the social fabric between the 

dom inant group/s, or in the case o f  Lebanon, the various confessional communities. 

Palestinian presence provides Lebanese power-sharing with material for consensus. 

W alid M ohamm ed All, a Palestinian researcher and director o f  the Baheth Center for 

Palestine and Strategic Studies, in response to my question on how various Lebanese 

sects reached a consensus around rejecting tawteen in the T a’if, expressed:

It’s well known that societies that are experiencing crises strive to 
resolve these crises at the expenses o f  the m inorities present among 
them, especially if  these minorities are viewed as strangers. In 
Lebanon, there is a crisis that is related to the com position and 
configuration o f  Lebanon. A crisis inflicted with the disease o f 
sectarianism  and sectarian considerations. Lebanon has a deep crisis 
that culm inated in the civil w ar and which they attempted to 
resolve through the T a’if  Accord. W ithin this Accord, there needed to be 
issues they could have a consensus around and agree on. The easiest 
approach was to agree that the conflict in Lebanon was due to 
Palestinian presence and this was coded in the rejection o f  tawteen. 
(August 2012)
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Hassan Kabalan expressed that “the T a’if was about finding a settlem ent among 

the Lebanese” . The relationship and conflict between various Lebanese sects 

could also be understood in tenns o f  biopower as we have seen. As such, the 

Lebanese context also t1t Foucault’s biopower categorizations o f  inferiors that 

need to be eliminated because they threaten the dom inant population, but without 

the Palestinian third element this analysis is incomplete. Baum an’s notion o f  a 

third element offers a more nuanced understanding, than that offered by bipower, 

o f  the position o f Palestinians under a Lebanese consociational state where 

Palestinians, and not any o f  the Lebanese, are always the ones to be sacrificed or 

eliminated.

The Lebanese state is in fact a biopolitical state, but the analysis is lacking without 

IBauman’s analytical concept o f strangers. Goldberg (2002), on the other hand, cautions 

us against using the racial state as a theoretical framework that fits all contexts. 

Following on G oldberg’s own advice and in applying his racial state theor}' within the 

context o f  consociation, the evidence does not support G oldberg’s em phasis on racial 

state rationale being centred on the hom ogenization o f  populations. In Lebanon, 

sectarian groups that are party to the consociational deal arc not hom ogenized, rather 

consociation reproduces the racial state at the level o f  the sect (Finlay 201L  86).This 

can be elucidated by the stipulations o f  the T a’if  Accord. Paragraph C. o f  the T a’i f  s 

preamble stipulates “equality in rights and duties among all citizens, w ithout 

discrim ination or preference” . However, Article 2 o f  section 111 o f  the T a’if  titled 

“Other Reforms” stipulates:

To ensure the principle o f  harm ony between religion and state, the heads 
o f the Lebanese sects m ay revise the constitutional council in matters 
pertaining to:
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1. Personal status affairs.
2. Freedom o f religion and the practice o f religious rites.
3. Freedom o f  religious education.

One can see that on a broader level the constitution treats all Lebanese citizens 

as equal, but that in practice rights and duties are differentially tailored 

according to sectarian belonging; that is, the racial state is reproduced at the 

level o f  the sect (Finlay 2011: 14, 15, 19, 42). Notwithstanding that the 

racialization o f  Palestinians offers the Lebanese “s e lf ’ relative coherence, 

Lebanese society rem ains far from being homogenous.

Yet, G oldberg’s theory o f  the racial state does have its merits. Goldberg points 

out that racial states are racial both in ternis o f exclusion and inclusion (2002: 

94). In this sense, Goldberg is less absolutist than Foucault and Bauman in 

relation to elimination. The fact that over 75,000 Palestinians had been 

naturalized by the Lebanese state attests to this racial inclusion. Those 

Palestinians were viewed from a sectarian lens and were only naturalized in 

tenns o f  their sectarian belonging. To strengthen their sectarian position, 

Christians, when they dom inated the state, naturalized approxim ately 50,000 

Palestinian Christians in the 1950s and 1960s. Similarly, in the post-Taif period 

when the Shia became more powerful they naturalized 27,000, m ostly Shia, 

Palestinian refugees in 1994. Christian M aronites protested at the time to ensure 

that the rem aining Palestinian Christians still without Lebanese citizenship were 

also naturalized (Haddad 2004: 478; Peteet 2005: 177). As such, tawteen or 

pennanent settlem ent o f  Palestinians stops being a danger when it reproduces, 

strengthens, and reinforces the consociational system and sectarian interests.

This concurs with Finlay’s analysis that only those who define themselves or are 

defined in ethnic/sectarian terms are counted and recognized by consociational



states (2011: 86). In contrast, Palestinians who do not fit official adm inistrative 

categories are kept “out” o f  Lebanese society by the racial state as they have no 

place within the consociational system and official state categories (Goldberg 

2002: 30, 49). In Baum an’s terms these strangers bring these categories into 

question. This also validates F inlay’s proposition that the consociational state 

reproduces the racial state (2011: 86). That is, Palestinians are racially excluded 

because they do not fit the consociational categories and bring them into question, 

and are only racially included under ethnic/sectarian terms that strengthen and 

enhance consociation and its coherence. If Palestinians have been reconfigured 

from co-ethnics with the Lebanese to a racialized minority, it is precisely for this 

reason; that is, they have no place within the sectarian system and within official 

state sectarian categories. They do not only have no place, but they also threaten 

to blur the distinctions and the binary opposition between the Lebanese which are 

necessary for the coherence o f  the Lebanese “world view” em bodied in 

consociation and “way o f  life” premised on confessional co-existence and balance 

(F inlay2011: 39; Bauman 1991: 56).

Goldberg’s theorization o f  the racial state further illuminates the otherw ise puzzling

treatment and governance o f  Palestinians by the Lebanese state by delineating that those

who are legally excluded and who are viewed as a source o f  crisis by the racial state are

categorized as a danger, outcasts and terrorists (2002: 152). Palestinians have been

categorized by Lebanese politicians, including the president, as a “ demographic

danger”, a “ticking tim e-bom b”, and as a “strange body” (Addustour 25 June 2014;

Palestine Today 7 December 2009). They have also been racialized as “human waste” ,

“m ercantile”, and as “garbage” (Knudsen 2009: 59; Pal Press 14 June 2011). Yet, such

derogatory terms by Lebanese politicians are in fact rare. Goldberg defines racialization

as the “ imputation o f  exclusionary or derogatory im plications to social conditions”
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(2002: 12). This brings into question whether Palestinians are actually racialized by the 

Lebanese state. The main legitimating narrative o f  Palestinian exclusion in the post- 

T a ’if period centres on the danger o f  tawteen. If Palestinians are legally excluded this is 

only to prevent tawteen and to protect the Palestinian right o f  return to Palestine/Israel. 

Exclusion is legitimated and justified by such noble terms and narratives centred on 

protecting Lebanese co-existence and the Palestinian right o f  return. By reiterating the 

danger o f  tawteen to both Lebanese and Palestinians, the Lebanese state evades being 

labelled as racist for its draconian exclusion o f  Palestinians. The constm ction o f  

Palestinians, for their m ere presence on Lebanese soil, as a danger to the continuance o f 

the Lebanese entity and people is by far more serious than “simply” excluding 

Palestinians for being racialized as “degenerate” . Palestinians are not only constructed 

and stereotyped as a current and future danger, but one also needs to consider the more 

serious and harmful racializing narrative o f  Palestinian D iuf (guests) betraying 

Lebanese hospitality and causing a civil war in Lebanon. Blaming Palestinians for 

causing the war, in a sense, justifies draconian measures against them in the post-civil 

w ar period.

Just as important, Palestinians are essentialized and stereotyped as impoverished camp 

residents regardless o f  their social class even though 50% o f  Palestinians in Lebanon 

reside outside the camps, or at least until they have “proved” their middle class status. 

The trajectory o f  middle class Palestinians is sm oother than that o f  Palestinian camp 

residents, yet they too are placed in an inferior position for being stateless. 

D ocum enting such radicalizing nan'atives would require a study on the societal level 

based on interviews and focus groups with Lebanese and Palestinians. However, the 

focus o f  this study was on the state, and Lebanese state actors are generally careful to 

avoid the use o f  racist and deragotry language towards Palestinians as had been stressed 

throughout the thesis.
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We have considered the merits and shortcomings o f  the theories o f  the biopolitical, 

gardening, and racial states in terms o f understanding the governance practices o f  the 

Lebanese state towards Palestinians. The importance in using racial state theory or race 

critical theory to analyse exclusion lies in that racialization creates a boundary between 

Lebanese and Palestinians that allows for their exclusion. Foucault (2003) considers the 

state to be an ideological power that legitimates subjection, and in this case, the 

Lebanese state subjugates Palestinians through a discourse, or ideology, that racializes 

and essentializes them as a constant source o f  trouble and danger for Lebanon. As Ronit 

Lentin succinctly put it, “for racism to function it needs a political apparatus. That 

apparatus is the state, its bureaucracy, and its institutions which in turn influence the 

hearts and minds o f people who live within it” -  (Lentin, R. 2006: 14). As such, 

racialization is an exercise o f  power in its own right (W olfe 2002: 58). Since tawteen, as 

understood in Lebanese discourse, will lead to the demise o f  Lebanon, all caution needs 

to be taken against Palestinians and the Palestinian danger m ust be externalized 

(Goldberg 2002). This racialization discourse links the past, present, and the future o f  

the Lebanese crisis. In the dominant Lebanese narrative the Palestinians caused the 

Lebanese civil war in the past, while their present presence on Lebanese ten ito ry  may 

lead to the demise o f the Lebanese entity in the future. As Bauman has it, the gardening 

state, which is sim ilar to the racial and biopolitical states, is designed to prim arily deal 

with strangers and not merely enemies (Bauman 1991: 47, 58, 60, 61, 63). This is done 

by a strategy o f  separating strangers from the rest o f  the social body (Bauman 1991: 14, 

20), and this separation occurs through their racialization.

Thus far, I have been using post-structural theories to explain the racial 

governance practices o f the Lebanese state towards Palestinians. However, in 

critiquing the prevailing consensus that the conflict in Northern Ireland is a 

conflict o f  identities, Finlay shows that the Protestant unity against Home Rule
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had a basis in material reality. Protestant defeatism and sense o f  alienation, at 

least within a segment o f  the Protestant population, since the 1985 Anglo-Irish 

Agreement is more validly explained in tenns o f the uneven developm ent o f 

capitalism  in Northern Ireland (2007: 3, 4, 14). This analysis is not only important 

because there are many similarities between the Northern Irish context and the 

Lebanese context as the work o f  Michael Kerr shows (Kerr 2006: 3, 4), but also 

because it allows me to take a step back from post-structural theories and ask 

whether the exclusion and racialization o f  Palestinians can be understood or 

explained in material terms.

A focal point that allows for an investigation into a material basis for exclusion is 

the Palestinian right to work as it most clearly rellects material or economic 

interests and calculations. To support themselves and their families, Palestinians 

have no choice but to work. W hen the Lebanese state denies Palestinians the right 

to work, the activity o f  work itself becomes an illegality they cannot escape. 

W hile this may be explained in terms o f producing Palestinians as cheap and 

exploitable, but since the vast m ajority o f Palestinians do in fact work, making 

work an illegality goes beyond this to nom ialize Lebanese society (Foucault 1977: 

276, 277, 280; Peteet 2005: 155). Palestinian illegality pushes Lebanese 

illegalities into the background (Foucault 1977: 276, 277, 280). Foucault’s notion 

o f  normalization is the thread that ties the biopolitical, racial, and gardening 

states. As such, while it may be tm e that Palestinians are produced as cheap and 

exploitable labour, this inteipretation remains limited. By m aking work an 

illegality, Palestinian workers who subjected to the surveillance and discipline o f 

the Lebanese M inistries o f  Labour and Finance that check on illegal labour, do not 

only normalize Lebanese society, but are also constm cted as docile bodies 

through hierarchies o f  sui'veillance (Foucault 1977). Finally, making work illegal



for Palestinians is one way the Lebanese state fulfils its undeclared policy o f 

eliminating Palestinians by compelling them to emigrate from Lebanon (haddad 

2004: 478; Sayigh, R. 1995; 43). As the fomier Lebanese M inister o f  Interior, 

Beshara Merhej, said in the interview 1 conducted with him:

The continuation o f  pressures on Lebanon to naturalize Palestinians is a 

path or trajectory to push Lebanese authorities to implement more 

security measures and restrictive policies so that Palestinians would not 

return, that is, if  they travel they would not think o f  coming back and if 

they are here they would think o f  leaving...this is the deep policy [of the 

Lebanese state] and I am saying this is a former M inister o f  Interior... 

this is how it is. (July 2012).

To answer whether the exclusion o f Palestinians could be explained in material terms, 

quite simply, the answer is no. Conventional wisdom tells us that in divided societies, 

blocking access to resources for subordinate groups preserves the privileges and power 

o f the dominant group/s. This may be true, but we have seen that beyond this, the 

exclusion and racialization o f Palestinians also nonnalizes Lebanese society and 

constructs Palestinians as docile bodies while they remain in Lebanon, while 

simultaneously eliminating Palestinian strangers through compelled emigration. Yet, the 

Palestinian plight is in fact structural. Not structural in terms o f  an economic base and a 

super-structure, but rather as a consequence o f  the political structure o f  the Lebanese 

consociational state that reproduces the racial state. That is, if  Palestinians are excluded 

by the Lebanese state and have been reconfigured into a racialized minority, it is 

because o f the rationale o f  the consociational state that reproduces the racial state.
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Generalizing the findings o f this study is threefold. First, the research aimed to theorise 

and explain the exclusion and racialization o f Palestinians strictly within Lebanese 

context, and this constitutes an additional contribution to the literature on Palestinians in 

Lebanon. This we have discussed thoroughly. On another level, this study primarily 

tested the usefulness o f  critical race theory in analyzing consocational states, and 

specifically the position o f outsiders, such as Palestinian refugees, within such states.

Finally, the findings can be generalized to other consociational states premised on a 

power-sharing arrangement including Northern Ireland and Bosnia-Herzegovina. These 

states have more in common with a confessional Lebanon than do other Arab states

which host'P alestin ian  refugees such’ a s 'a 'm o n a rc h ic a l 'Jo rd a n 'a n d  Syria with i t s .......................

centralized political system.
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Appendix A: Biographies of Respondents

Sakr Abu Fakhr

Sukr A bu Fakhr is a Palestinian jou rnalis t and the ed itor o f  the Palestine Journal in the 

Pan-A rab A ssafir new spaper based in Beirut. He is also researcher in the Beirut O ffice 

o f  the Arab C entre for Research and Policy S tudies based in D oha, Qatar. H e had 

previously  been involved as a researcher in the Institute o f  Palestine S tudies based  in 

B eirut for a period exceeding 20 years, and before that as a researcher in the PLO 

Planning Centre. He also w orked for num erous years on the Palestinian E ncyclopaedia 

published in Beirut, Lebanon.

Abu Fakhr has been aw are o f  and interested in the Palestinian cause since his early

childhood. His father lived in H aifa and in the year o f  the N akba

(catastrophe/occupation) in 1948 he took refuge in A cre in N orthern historic Palestine

and from there m oved to Lebanon. He says “consequently  I have lived and experienced

the period o f  initial Palestinian refuge” . A bu Fakhr w as born in Lebanon shortly  after

the N akba and he do not know  Palestine at all, but heard stories from his father about

life in Palestine since early  childhood. He w as alw ays enthused to listen to these stories

and his fa ther’s m em ories in Palestine and this form ed his early attachm ent to the

Palestinian cause. He says “we used listen to Palestinian poem s on the Radio. W e used

to also regularly  listen to m essages on Radio Israel from  those still in Palestine try ing  to

get in touch w ith their fam ilies in the cam ps o f  Lebanon and S y ria ... w e d id n ’t have any

relatives left in Palestine but we still listened to these radio m essages in case som eone

knew us and was trying to reach u s ... Therefore the Palestinian cause is part o f  o u r skin

since childhood and not a contingent interest during the years o f  youth o r activ ism . He

goes on to say that “ to the contrary, the Palestinian cause w as part o f  our life and part
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o f  ou r cssence, as w as o u r attachm ent to the Palestinian cause and the struggle for the 

re tu rn  o f  the Palestinian people to their hom eland and not ju s t return on an individual 

b as is '’.

Joseph Abu Khalil

Joseph  A bu Khalil is a Lebanese intellectual and m em ber o f  the political bureau o f  the 

C hristian  right Phalangist Party (A1 K ata’eb). Abu Khalil jo ined  the Phalangist party at 

the age o f  sixteen in 1939 for nationalist reasons after he w itnessed a m arch for the 

party  w hich he says “ m oved som ething in him ” . At that tim e he was responsible for 

d istribu ting  the party ’s new spaper, Labour, that was issued in A rabic and French. He 

later becam e the editor o f  the new spaper from 1962 to 1982, but the turning point in his 

politica l career w as in 1985. He w as requested by the Party to d issuade people from a 

strike called  for by leftist and nationalist parties in dow ntow n Beirut, in w hich he felt 

help less against the revolutionary songs that w ere m obilizing people in the dow ntow n 

square. A t that point he decided to establish  an underground radio station o f  his own 

from  his hom e w hich aired three tim es daily. W hen the leader o f  the party, Pierre 

G em ayel, heard o f  the radio station he offered A bu Khalil the position o f  deputy 

cha irperson  o f  the party. H ow ever, A bu Khalil later resigned the position based on the 

conv ic tion  that the “ political gam e blinds o n e ’s v ision” . He preferred to be aw ay from 

the fron tline positions o f  the party  as he desired a liberated intellectual role w hereby he 

could  practice oversight. A lthough a m em ber o f  a right-w ing political party, he was 

in lluenced  by the organizational form s o f  socialist parties and their connections to their 

supporter-base. A bu K halil does not conceal his adm iration for Israel, w hich he visited, 

as a state built on institutions and technological advancem ent.
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As for Abu Khalil’s concern with the Palestinian-Israeli conflict and the Palestinian 

presence in Lebanon, he explained that “ I became interested in Palestinian presence in 

Lebanon because o f the conflict between Palestinians and Lebanese, a conflict o f  which 

the causes are well known today and recognized... the need for Palestinians to cany  

amis, o f course, to defend their rights, from Lebanese territory which placed them in 

confrontation with the Lebanese state which is supposed to be the one to make decisions 

o f war or peace. It’s not possible for armed groups to spread on Lebanese lands without 

taking anyone’s permission and resort to anned activities independently o f  the Lebanese 

state, a matter which caused the Lebanese state to be shaken o f  course. This concerns us 

o f course, because what protects us as Lebanese people other than the state as an 

institution, as a political authority, as a legal entity? The main condition for the 

existence o f a state is its sovereignty over its territories. As such, the Lebanese state lost 

its sovereignty and it was forced, and we were all forced to accept what was known as 

the Cairo Agreement which recognizes the armed presence o f the PLO. Our interest 

started with this issue. O f course our interest also preceded this matter as w e’ve been 

concerned with the Palestinian cause since 1948, but we did not feel a danger towards 

us directly then from Palestinians as a political presence. W e were committed to the 

Palestinian cause just as the rest o f  the Lebanese, however from the position o f  being a 

country o f assistance and not confrontation which was approved the by the Arab 

League. The evidence for this is that Lebanon was not forced to or requested to 

participate in any wars with Israel except for the 1948 war when Lebanon participated 

as much as was possible. O f course we became concerned and 1 personally became 

concerned” .

Walid Mohammed Ali
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M oham m ed Ali is a Palestinian academic, researcher, and the Director o f  the B a’eth 

Research Centre for Palestine and Strategic Studies based in Beirut. He has been 

involved in the Palestinian cause as a political activist and a researcher on Palestine and 

Palestinians for over thirty years.

W alid  explains that his involvement in the Palestinian cause is part o f  his lived reality 

and not something that he chose. He explains that “ first o f  ali, 1 am Palestinian to both 

parents. 1 was born and raised in the refugee camps therefore naturally 1 have lived- 

experience o f  the tragedy o f  Palestinian refugees. Their deprivation from belonging to a 

nation-state on the one hand, and their deprivation from the simplest o f  human rights on 

the o t h e r ’. He goes onto say “Palestinians were not viewed from a civil or humanitarian 

angle, they were only viewed from a security angle and I grew up in this atmosphere so 

it’s natural that this problem is ingrained within me. I am not interested and 1 did not 

choose this interest, rather I am ingrained in this reality because I live it, I suffer from it,

I carry its consequences, and I pay a price for being Palestinian and not for anything that 

1 have committed. I interact with this reality day and night” .

M alin ioud  A1 Ali

M ahm oud Al Ali is a Palestinian academic and civil society activist. He is the director 

the “A aed” (Return) Centre involved in upholding the Palestinian right o f  return. Al .Ali 

has several publications on the history and conditions o f  Palestinian refugees in 

Lebanon. His involvement and interest in the field o f  Palestinian rights in Lebanon stem 

from the reality o f  harsh conditions. He explains that “ it is mainly due to the living 

conditions. I am from the refugee cam ps originally. Growing up there you feel that your 

hom e is not your home and your school is not your school... the hom e and school
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belong to U N RW A . G row ing up in the cam p I d id n ’t have any interaction w ith my 

Lebanese surroundings, the cam ps were controlled by the Lebanese state and Lebanese 

security and I had little reason to leave the cam p. W ith the Palestinian revolution this 

changed... it w as actually  the Lebanese w ho cam e to the cam p as the revolution 

represented the aspirations o f  Arab populations and w as a m odel for them . In either 

case, one d id n ’t feel like they w ere living in a norm al environm ent in the cam p and 1 

w anted to im prove co nd itions... this is when my involvem ent began” .

Soiiheil Al-Natoiir

Souheil A l-N atour is Palestinian law yer specialized in legal issues relating to 

Palestinian refugees in Lebanon. He is the chairperson o f  the U nion o f  Palestinian 

Law yers in Lebanon and a m em ber o f  the Palestinian W riters and .loum alist 

A ssociation. He has m any publications in A rabic and English on the legal status o f  

Palestinian refugees in Lebanon.

A l-N atour was bom  in the city  o f  A cre in h istoric Palestine one year p rio r to the 

occupation in 1948. H is parents w ere forced out o f  Palestine under the threat o f  force by 

the Z ionist param ilitaries and they carried him  on their shoulders to Lebanon as they left 

on foot. T he beginnings o f  his political aw areness w ere in elem entary  and interm ediate 

school in Lebanon w hen he was personally  confronted  w ith legal restric tions on basic 

hum an rights. His school organized a trip to Syria and only  A l-N atour and another tw o 

Palestinian students w ere excluded from  the trip by  the school adm inistration as 

Palestinians w ere required to obtain a clearance for travel from  the Lebanese 

intelligence and the Syrian intelligence. In his w ords, “ this w as the first slap  to the face 

that m ade me feel 1 was d ifferent to the rest and that there was som ething against m e” .
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His political consciousness and awareness became deeper and shifted to the political 

organizational level when the split occurred in the United Arab Republic (Syria and 

Egypt) in 1961. Al-Natour has been an active political figure in the Democratic Front 

for the Liberation o f  Palestine (DFLP) since the 1970s and till present.

Farid El-Kliazen

Farid El-Khazen is a Lebanese academic and member o f the Lebanese parliament for 

the Christian right Free Patriotic Movement. He is a Professor o f Political Science at the 

American University o f Beirut and he chaired the department from 2000 to 2005. He 

received his Ph.D. in International Relations from the John Hopkins School o f 

Advanced International Studies and he has numerous publications on the Lebanese 

political establishment and on Palestinian presence in Lebanon. El-Khazen was first 

elected to parliament in the year 2000 when his uncle stepped down from his 

parliam entary seat for him to take his place, and he has been a parliament member till 

present. He is from a political family and his father was the mayor o f the city o f 

Jounnieh. However, he refuses the concept o f  “hereditary politics” in Lebanon, although 

he does acknowledge that there are historically political families in Lebanon, but to him 

the individual needs to be a competent politician before he or she can take over the post.

E l-K hazen’s interest in the Arab-lsraeli confiict was academic at first. He explains: “my 

interest stemmed from an academic angle as a professor at the American University o f 

Beirut. 1 wrote a number o f studies on Lebanon in the 1970s period when the 

Palestinian anned presence was an essential factor. 1 wrote a book, The Breakdown o f  

the State in Lebanon. Many sections o f the book are on the Palestinian presence in
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L ebanon ... From here 1 began to have an interest in the Arab-lsraeU con ilic t as a w hole 

and specifically  the Palestinian aspect o f  it in relation to the Lebanese experience” .

Hassan Kabalan

Hasan K abalan is a Lebanese intellectual and a m em ber o f  the political bureau o f  the 

Lebanese Shia Am al M ovem ent. K abalan has several publications in A rabic on 

Lebanese politics.

Kabalan attributed his concern for and interest in the Palestinian cause to personal 

connections and to the positive early  relationship betw een L ebanese Shias and 

Palestinian refugees in Lebanon. In the 1970s his sisters received their education  in a 

school that w as run by the Palestinian revolution therefore, as he explains, he had 

personal interaction w ith the suffering o f  Palestinian o iphans and children, and direct 

interactions and relations with the residents o f  Palestinian refugee cam ps. K abalan’s 

nieces and nephew s from his sister are Palestin ians and his au n t’s children are 

Palestinian due to their m arriage to Palestinian husbands. H is connection to the 

Palestinian cause also stem s from the h istory  o f  the S hia-Palestin ian  relationship. He 

explains that it ' ‘is no secret that out o f  15 Palestinian refugee cam ps, 11 are located in 

areas with strong Shia presence and this created a netw ork o f  strong social relations 

even i f  in certain  periods, this relationship was characterized by v io lence and conflict. 

The Shias em braced Palestinians and their cause from  an early  stage w hich led to 

political aw areness beyond the confines o f  sect” .

K abalan’s connection to the Palestinian cause began in his early  childhood. He

explained that “at an early stage and since m y eyes first opened to life w hen 1 w as five-

years old there w as the 1967 w ar and 1 rem em ber that in that w ar 1 heard o f  w aves o f
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refuge. I was a young boy w hen 1 w itnessed the fundraising cam paigns under the 

banner o f  Palestinian refugees in Jordan. In .lune 1967, the lights w ere turned o ff  in 

Lebanon and lam ps w ere painted in blue. S ince that tim e, the Palestinian cause becam e 

part o f  m y everyday life ju s t like all Lebanese youth that grew  up and w ere raised on 

this cause. The Palestinian cause becam e part o f  our cultural, m oral and value-system ” . 

H e also stressed the im portance o f  the Palestinian cause to him at present. He explained 

that “ despite all the d ifficulties that face the Palestinian cause today, 1 still think that this 

cause is still the central cause o f  the A rab w orld and the essence o f  our national and 

re lig ious belonging. 1 am  not taking a risk if  I say that the outcom e o f  the Palestinian 

cause will de tenn ine  the fate o f  the entire A rab region and the even A rabism  as an idea, 

and even the fate o f  Islam as a re lig ion ... because who will control the city  o f  Jerusalem  

and ultim ately Palestine will control the entire region” .

Marwaii Fares

M a w a n  Fares is a Lebanese intellectual and parliam ent m em ber for the Syrian Social

N ationalist Party (SSN P). He w as first elected to parliam ent in 1996, and he chaired the

parliam entary  com m ittee on hum an rights from 1996 to 2005. Fares hold a Ph.D. in

French literature from the Sorbonne U niversity  in Paris. W hile studying in France he

participated in the student protests o f  1968. This experience m ade him conscious o f  the

role o f  youth in reform ing the state and in attaining various fonns o f  rights. W hen he

returned to Lebanon in 1969, he jo in ed  the SSNP and w as a m ain m em ber in the

N ational Lebanese Students Union. He also was elected as a m em ber o f  the Lebanese

W riters A ssociation in 1980. He has num erous publications in A rabic and French, and

he has participated in organizing m any international academ ic conferences. Fares is an

outspoken politician for Palestinian rights in Lebanon and a strong proponent o f
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resistance against Israel. He explained that his involvement and interest in the 

Palestinian cause stems from the fact that “ Palestine is Southern Syria” as the political 

party he belongs to calls for unity in Greater or Historical Syria.

Beshara Merhej

Beshara Merhej is a Lebanese politician and writer. He was elected as a parliament 

m em ber in 1992 and 1996, and served as the Lebanese Minister o f  Interior from 1992 to 

1995. He received his education at the Am erican University o f  Beirut (AU B) in the 

discipline o f  economics, but he explains that his genuine interest is politics. Merhej is 

an Arab Nationalist and affiliated with the Arab Baath Socialist Party (Hezb A1 Baath). 

He is a Greek Orthodox Christian from the town o f  Dhour A1 Showir and was born in 

1946. He is known for his supportive stances towards Palestinians and the Palestinian 

cause. In tem is  o f  local Lebanese politics, Merhej considers the sectarian system as the 

cause o f  Lebanon’s failings, and therefore he is a strong proponent o f  im plementing the 

deconfessionalization clause in Lebanon post-civil war constitution, the T a ’if  Accord.

M erhej’s involvement and interest in the Palestinian cause, as he explains, is “ first and 

foremost from a humanitarian angle. I felt the injustice the Palestinian people endures, 

whether in the occupied territories or in the Diaspora, and even here in Lebanon where 

the Palestinian people live in the camps in very harsh conditions. I personally  visited the 

camps to examine their conditions more closely and it is very difficult to live in m any  o f  

these camps. 1 becam e familiar with most o f  the Palestinian cam ps and I resided in them 

for a period due to m y sympathy towards the Palestinian revolution and due to being 

part o f  a political party that believed in supporting the Palestinian revolution. As such, I 

became familiar with reality o f  Palestinian conditions and I was affected from a
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hum anitarian  angle. T his is in addition to books and political ideas presented to m e by 

m any  leftist and nationalist intellectuals o f  w hom  the m ajority w ere Palestin ians... this 

also  had an im pact on me. T here is also the artistic d im ension...H e explains that the 

songs o f  the Syrian N ational Lebanese singer Fairuz also had an im pact on him. He says 

“ for exam ple, the songs “W e Shall Return O ne D ay” , “ B isan” , “ Shadi” ... these are very 

beautifu l songs, as well as the song for Jerusalem , Zaharet A1 M adaen”, w hich was 

re leased  in later years“ .

Salah Salah'

Salah Salah is a m em ber o f  the Palestinian N ational Council and form erly from the 

leadership o f  the Popular Front for the Liberation o f  Palestine (PFLP). Salah has a long 

h istory  o f  political involvem ent in the Palestinian cause and o f  dealing w ith the 

L ebanese state since the 1950s, He had represented Palestinians in Lebanon in official 

negotiations w ith the Lebanese state, but in his earlier years o f  political activism  he had 

also been arrested by the Lebanese state num erous tim es for politically  defending the 

rights o f  Palestinians in Lebanon.

Salah says that his political interest and involvem ent in the Palestinian cause began at 

an early  stage based on a fundam ental foundation to the cause related to opposition 

actions to resettlem ent p lans that w ere proposed in the early  1950s. He explained that at 

that tim e they used the term  “ rehousing” instead o f  “ tavvteen” w hich is com m only used 

today. T he proposed p lans included the M arshal plan, Johnston plan, and others. He 

says “at that early  stage we began rejecting these plans on the basis o f  our holding on 

the right o f  return to Palestine. T here w as UN resolution 194 and we argued that instead 

o f  placing all these efforts for resettlem ent w hy not place them  tow ards im plem enting



the UN resolution. 1 started at that early stage and I’m still involved in defending  the 

right o f  Palestinian return” .

Jaber Suleiman

Jaber Suleim an is a Palestinian researcher and civil society activist. S u le im an’s

involvem ent in the Palestinian cause began as a researcher in the 1970s in the PLO

Planning C entre based in Beirut. His main interest at the tim e was in the A rab-lsraeli

conllict and in the Palestinian cause specifically. He explains that fo llow ing the

departure o f  the PLO from Lebanon in 1982 and the tragedy that follow ed, the  Lebanese

perception tow ards Palestinians changed. All the PLO institutions collapsed, w hether

econom ic, social, or cultural. At that m om ent, Palestinian civil society em erged to fill

the gap in services left by the collapse o f  the PLO institutions. He says ‘ib i s  is w hen I

becam e involved in Palestinian civil society organizations that provided services to

Palestinian society and com pensated for the defic iency  and lack after the co llapse o f  the

PLO institution” . Having centred his focus on civil society, in 1996 he contribu ted  to

the establishm ent o f  the C oordination Forum  o f  Palestinian Civil Society  O rganizations

in Lebanon. T his forum is com prised o f  sixteen N G O s that operate in the  fields o f

education, health, nurseries, w om en em pow erm ent and m any other fields such as the

cultural and national identity. As such, since 1996 Suleim an had begun focusing on the

socio-ecnom ic difficulties Palestinians face in Lebanon. 1996 was also  the year

Suleim an began researching the socio-econom ic conditions o f  Palestinians in Lebanon.

He explains that “ in 1996, a conference w as held in O xford U niversity  on  Palestinian

refugees. W hy 1996? Because there w as a European interest in Palestinian refugees in

Lebanon after the O slo A ccords and how  to reach a settlem ent for them . M uch o f  the

funding that was supposed to be provided to Palestinians in Lebanon ac tua lly  w ent the
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W est Bank, but in 1996, I was requested by the Refugee Studies Centre at Oxford to 

present a paper on the role o f Palestinian NGOs in Lebanon. This research was 

published in the .lournal o f Refugee Studies. This encouraged me to keep publishing. I 

received a one-year scholarship to study at the Refugee Studies Centre in Oxford where 

I spent a year. 1 was a research fellow on forced migration at the Centre. From that point 

1 began publishing in English more than I did in Arabic and I participated in many 

research projects in Western and Arab universities. 1 also conducted research for 

UNRWA. I’m also involved with the refugee camps, combining between research and 

activism ” .

Najali W akim

Najah W akim is a Lebanese politician and leader o f the leftist People's Movement. His 

education is in the discipline o f law. He is also a writer with several publications on the 

Lebanese political system. Wakim was first elected to the Lebanese parliament in 1972 

as the youngest parliament member to ever join the parliament. He was again elected as 

parliament member in the years 1992 and 1996. He boycotted the year 2000 elections as 

he considered the electoral law was designed by the Syrian regime to bring back the 

same politicians to parliament. He escaped an assassination attempt in 1989 and was 

jailed for criticizing the Lebanese president in the 1970s. Wakim is Greek Orthodox and 

was bom  in 1946. Politically, he is an Arab Nationalist and a strong supporter o f unity 

between Lebanon and Syria. He is also a strong opponent o f the Lebanese sectarian 

system and he stands for the deconfessionalization o f this system. He was also an 

outspoken critic against the role o f the Syrian regime in Lebanon.
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W akim ’s aw areness o f  and interest in the Palestinian cause began in his early  

childhood. He explains that “when 1 w as a child, four Palestinian fam ilies w ere our 

neighbours and they w ere friends w ith m y parents and our family. 1 began to ask w hat is 

the story o f  those people and w hy did they leave their country? O ne o f  the neighbour’s 

daughters, Siham  Deebi, w as m y classm ate w hen I first entered school at the age o f  five. 

She w as distinguished. O ne day she entered the class chanting long live A bdul N asser. 

This was the first I hear o f  president A bdul A1 N asser and 1 associate his nam e w ith this 

little girl. 1953 or 1954 was the period o f  A rab liberation m ovem ents as well as 

international liberation m ovem ents. W e started hearing o f  the Soviet U nion and w e 

insisted contrary to their im age in W estern m edia that the Soviets are our friends 

because N asser said they w ere our friends. In this period, N asser transfoiTned the 

struggles in the regions from tribal struggles and conflicts to ones centred on m odem  

causes and o n e’s focused on liberation. In that sam e period, Palestinians w ere people 

who experienced injustice, and they are people like us, with the sam e language and from 

the sam e skin and blood. In contrast, we also heard o f  the Israeli w ho expelled them. 

The Arab liberation m ovem ent was also centred on Palestine. Here is w hen m y first 

attachm ent to Palestine was formed, and it later translated into aw areness on A rab 

liberation, Arab unity, and on the Palestinian cause” .
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Appendix B: List of Political Parties

Amal Movement

The Amal Movenienl was eslabhshed in 1974 under the name “ the movement o f  the 
d isposed” by imam M oussa A1 Sadr. The Lebanese party is secular although it only 
includes Shia members and prior to the 1990s was the largest Shia political party in 
Lebanon. After the disappearance o f  A1 Sadr, Nabih Berri became the leader o f  the 
party. Amal and Hezbollah are currently in a strategic alliance.

Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine (DFLP)

The DFLP is a Palestinian Mai'xist-Leninist political party, it was established in 1969 
by a group o f  Palestinian intellectuals who were originally from the Popular Front for 
the Liberation o f  Palestine. The party is non-sectarian and included Palestinian and 
Lebanese members and supporters in the 1970s.

Free Patriotic Movement (FPM)

The FPM was founded in the 19cS0s by the general o f  the Lebanese an n y  o f  East Beirut 
Michel Aoun. The party is a Christian right Maronite political party is still headed by 
Aoun. it is one o f  the two largest Maronite Maronite political parties in Lebanon at 
present.

Future Movement

The Future movement is the largest Sunni political party in Lebanon. The Party was 
olTicially established in 2007 and adopts a secular ideology but its m em bers are 
predominantly from the Sunni seel. The party was founded by Rafik Mariri, but 
following his assassination his son Saad Hariri has heeded the party.

Mezbollali

Hezbollah is an Islamist Shia political party and was founded following the 1982 Israeli 
invasion and occupation o f  the Lebanese South and the capital Beirut. The party was 
primarily formed to resist Israeli occupation. By the 1990s Hezbollah becam e the 
largest Shia political party in Lebanon and it is currently headed by Hassan Nasrallah.

People’s Movement
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The [ 'eople’s Movement is a Lebanese Arab Nationalist and leftist political party. It was 

founded by Najah Wakim in 2000 and it is popular among educated Lebanese youth. 
The party is secular and non-sectarian and this is rellected in its supporter-base. The 
party is still heeded by Wakim.

Phalangist Party (Al Kata’cb)

T he Phalangist party is a Lebanese Christian right political party cun'ently headed by 

Am in Gemayel. The party was founded in 1936 as Maronite youth parainilitary 
organization. Up till 1989, the end o f  the Lebanese civil war, it was the largest Maronite 
political party in Lebanon.

Popular Front for the Liberation o f Palestine (PFLP)

T he PLFP is a Palestinian Arab Nationalist and leftist political party. It grew out o f  the 
Arab Nationalist m ovem ent o f  the 1950s and was founded by George Habash in the 
1960s. It is a cross-sectarian party and in the 1960s and 1970s it included Palestinian 
and Lebanese members from various sects.

Progressive Socialist Party (PSP)

The PSP is the largest Druze political party in Lebanon. It adopts a secular ideology but 
its m em bers are only from the Di-uze sect. The party was founded in 1949 by Kamal 
Jumblat, but following his assassination, it has been headed by his son Walid .lumblat.

Syrian Social Nationalist Party (SSNP)

The SSNP was founded in 1932 as an anti-colonial and national liberation political 
party  against French colonization. The party was founded by Antoune Saade on the 
basis o f  unity within Greater Syria. It is one o f  the only three secular and cross-sectarian 
Lebanese political parties and this is reflected in its supporter-base.
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